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Repu blican J our nal. 
VOLUME 42. BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, JUNE <>, 1872. NUMBER 48. 
Farm, Garden, and Household. 
The Farmer and His Aids. 
The glory of the farmer is that it is his to 
( nstruct and to create. Let others borrow 
and imitate, travel and exchange, and make 
fortune" b\ speed and dexterity iti sidling 
"oi'w '■ ;ng which they never made, all rests 
i>; upon his primitive activity. He 
--..no" close to nature; obtains from the 
< arth bread; the food which was not he has 
caused to be. And this necessity ami duty 
gi\«- the farm its dignity. All men feel this 
to be their natural employment. The tlrst 
Firmer was the tlrst man. and all nobility 
rests on the possession and use of land. 
Men do not like hard work very well; but 
< verv man has an exceptional respect for 
tillage, and a feeling that this is the origi- 
d calling of his race; that he himself is 
only excused from it by some circumstance 
w idt h ma le him delegate it for a time to 
•t't-r hands. If he has not some skill 
winch recommends him to the farmer, some 
product which the farmer will give him 
>rn for. In- must himself return to his due 
place among the planters of corn. 
The profession has its ancient charm of 
standing nearest to God, the First Cause. 
! 'i• n the beauty .if nature, the piety, and 
iii .ui v 'he innocence of the countrv- 
in, id" independence, and all the pleasing 
wiging to him, the care of bees, of 
p i: \. of sheep, of cows, the dairy, the 
are of hay, o! fruit, of trees, and the re- 
u'i on on the working, in giving him a 
s ivngth and plain dignity, like the face and 
inner" of nature, all men are sensible of. 
\i of us keep the farm in reserve as an 
o vlum where to hide our poverty and our 
"oliiude. i! we do no: succeed in society. 
Who know" how many remorseful glances 
are turned : his way from the competitions 
o ti e shop and the counting-room, and 
■ *m ':i.• mortifying cunning of the Courts 
Senates. After the man has been 
11 ••.id. d so that he has no longer the vigor 
tie nipt active labor on the farm, yet 
when he lias been poisoned by town life 
and drugged by cooks, and every meal is a 
■bree pump t o exhaust by stimulus the poor 
remainder of his strength, he resolves: 
Well, mv children, whom 1 have injured, 
shall go back to the land to be recruited 
and cured by that which should have been 
n\ nursery and shall now be their hospital. 
I'li*1 farmer is a person of remarkable | 
conditions. His oilice is pnci.se and im 
I" taut, and it is of no use to try and paint 
iron rose color. You must take him just as 
stan Is. Nothing i" arbitrary or senti- 
mental in his condition, and therefore one 
ivspeets in his oilice rather the elements 
T: m hinHclf. lie bends to the order of the 
"« i"'*ti". the weather and the soil", as the 
"nils of a ship bend to the wind. He makes 
Id" gain- little bv little, and by hard labor. 
it. !*» a slow person, being regulated by 
■ and nature, and not by city watches. 
He takes the pace ot the seasons, of the 
mt>, and of chemistry. Nature never 
hurries and atom by atom, little by little, 
e nupliMies her work. The lesson one 
TM- in ti* ting, limiting, or in planting, is 
inaiiJ-.'-rs ol nature; patience with the 
■ t\ <>! wind and sun, deiavs of the sea- 
ms. ■ \<* >s of water and drought, patience 
w it h r ht* slowness of our feet, and with the 
1 t!i*r.«•"s of our strength, with the large- 
<'•*** ol sea and land. The farmer, or tin* 
■■'sari with tin* hoe, times himself to nature, 
and acquires that immense patience which 
belongs to her. Slow, narrow man—he has 
to wait tor his foo l to grow. His rule is 
that the earth shall feed him and find him, 
and he must be no large spender. His 
sp.-nding must l»e a farmer’s spending and 
not a merchant’s. 
But though a farmer may be pinched on 
i«- **ue side. In* has advantages on the ot.h- 
**r. He Is permanent ; lie clings to his land 
as the rocks do. 
The farmer has a great health, ami the 
appetite ot health, and mcanti for his end. 
lie has broad land in which to place his 
•b »m* He iias wood to build great fires. 
He has plenty of plain food. His milk at 
b*ast is not watered. He has sleep cheaper 
and better and more of it, than citizen*. 
He has grand trusts e.onlided to him. In 
the great household of nature, the farmer 
stands at the door of the bread room and 
wi-ighs to each his loaf. It is not for him 
to say whether men shall marry or not. 
i. rrlv marriages and the number of births 
ire indissolubly connected with the abund- 
ance of food, for, ms Burke says, ‘-Man 
'"■••eds at the mouth.” The farmer is the 
Board of Quarantine. He Inis not only the 
bi but tin* health ot others in his keeping. 
H is the capita) of health, as his farm is 
th«- capital of wealth. And it is from him 
:oi 1 ai" inllueuceUc.it the worth and power, 
a to! .and mi**llectual, of the cities come, 
l ie* ry is always recruited from tire, 
countrv. The men in the cities who are 
the centres ot energy, the driving wheels 
Mi trace of politic:*., or art or letters; the 
women of beauty ami genius are the child- 
irii and grand-children of farmers, and are 
“pending the energies which their hard, 
m1« id lif** accumulated in the frosty furrow, 
oi poverty, in iarkness, and in necessity, 
»n the summer's heat and winter’s cold. 
Then lie is a benefactor. He who digs and 
builds a well, or makes a stone foundation; 
tie who plants a grove of trees by the road- 
side, who plants an orchard or builds a 
durable house, or even puts a stone seat by 
tin wayside, mikes the land lovely and de- 
sirable, and makes a fortune which he can- 
not carry with him, but which is useful to 
bis country and mankind long afterward. 
The man that works at home moves society 
throughout the world. [Ralph Waldo Kin- 
« rson. 
Selecting Rams. 
The first, and most important qualifica- 
tion of a stock ram is constitution. No 
matter how perfect lie may be is every 
other particular, if he is defective in this 
one point In* is worthless. Ilis stock will 
be feeble, short-lived, poor breeders, and 
always ailing, (''institution is to be deter- 
mined by the full, robust, phisieal develop- 
ment,, the deep, full chest, giving ample 
room for the vital organs; a uniform devel- 
opement of all the parts, giving a look of 
strength and vigor, and by family antece- 
dents. The ram should not only be all right 
nimself, but he should come from healthy, 
vigorous families on both sides, else he may 
have lurking in his system the germs of 
weakness and disease, to be developed in 
his stock. In choosing a stock ram, size is 
important. A large, roomy sheep makes a 
better breeder and nurse, carries a heavier 
ileece, and makes more mutton. YVe are of 
the number who believe that the grade 
merino, when properly bred, is a superior 
mutton sheep, equal to any except the 
South Down. 
The tleece should be, in our opinion, free 
from yolk, and the less oil the better— 
staple long; quality of wool good medium, 
neither very fine nor very coarse. The 
body should be well covered in all its parts, 
the under side having a good coat of wool, 
holding its length well down to the knee 
and hock, and on the neck and head. It 
really costs no more, and we believe, all 
things taken into consideration, it costs 
less to raise sheep that will shear six 
pounds of well-washed wool and go to 
market, at four years old, weighing a hun- 
dred and forty pounds, than to raise little, 
black, greasy sheep that will hardly weigh 
seventy-live, and whose tleece, if well 
washed, would hardly turn the scales at 
tour pounds. It, does not, pay for the wool- 
grower to give much attention to the de- 
v< 1 opment of fancy points. These should 
hi left to the breeder who expects to real- 
ize lancy prices. 
Soiling Cattle. 
The Mark l.ane Express, publishes the 
following on this subject from Mr. Mechi, 
the celebrated English agriculturist: “The 
longer I farm, the more I am convinced of 
the superior economy of soiling farm stock. 
It. is heaper and better to bring feed to the 
animal that the animal to the food, because 
in the latter ease tie is permitted to trample, 
excrete and lie upon it. One of the largest 
and most successful farmers I know, has 
no cumbersome, obstructive hedges to im- 
poverish him; lie has always folded his 
sheep and cut I he grass for them—one man, 
a lad, and a horse chaff-cutter being on the 
Held, there feeding the sheep green grass, 
chaff, mixed with cake, &c. He lias always 
been among the very best root and corn 
growers of ail my acquaintances. Green 
tares, clover, are all passed through 
the chaff-cutter for iny horses and cattle, 
the corn is ground, and the roots pulped. 
One trial will prove the fact, and put money 
into the pockets of my agricultural friends. 
IIakii on thk Shkkp. Sheep In Colorado 
have long fleeces in which the dust and 
mud of the summer accumulate. Thou 
seeds of grass are wafted into them by the 
wind. When the rains of winter fall, the 
grass sprouts and thousands of sheep are 
now to lie seen on the plains, carrying their 
pastures ou their backs. 
A Discovery about Corn. 
In tliis thinking and observing age new 
ideas and discoveries are constantly being 
made known, many of which, if true, are 
never after heard of, while others pass into 
the treasury of established facts, when their 
mo.it has been proven. We have just met 
with the following paragraph in an ex- 
change : — 
An intelligent and reliable farmer, who 
has for many years been making experi- 
ments with corn, has discovered an impor- 
tance and value in replanted corn, which is 
quite novel and worthy of publication. We 
have always thought replanted corn was of 
little consequence, hut this gentleman says 
it is of so much consequence, he replants, 
whether it is needed or not—or rather lie 
plants two or three weeks after the crop is 
planted about every tifteenth row each 
way. Me says: If the weather becomes 
dry during the tilling time, the silk and 
tassel both become dry and dead. In this 
condition, if it should become seasonable, 
the silk revives and renews, but. the tassel 
does not recover. Then for want of pollen, 
tlii' new silk is unable to till the ollice for 
which it was designed. The pollen from 
the replanted corn is then ready to support 
the silk, and the tilling is completed. He 
says nearly all the abortive ears, so com- 
mon in the corn crop, is caused by the want 
of pollen, ami that he has known ears to 
double their size in tile second lilling. 
Safety from Moths. 
A lady of large experience writes as fol- 
lows : ‘There is no absolute safety from 
moths except in the absolute seclusion of 
the miller. If put away early in the season, 
before millers make their appearance, furs 
can be kept in their own boxes without 
danger of any kind, by simply pasting thin 
paper closely around them. No aperture j 
must he left, for the entrance of the miller, 
although the paste need not touch the 
boxes. To keep dresses, cloaks, etc., with- 
out crushing, suspend them near the upper 
edge of the sheet, then lay another sheet 
over, sew the w > sheets together at the 
edges, then sew loops at the upper edge of 
this bag. and hang it up wherever you 
please, lie careful that there is no hole 
for the miller to enter. in order to secure 
further safety, it is well to heat and brush 
the furs and garments well before putting 
them away, and i! it is anything that can 
be heated, it may not be amiss to hhat it 
enough to destroy the eggs that may he al- 
ready laid. 
Alsike Clover. 
This forage plant, although it has been 
cultivated for ages in Europe, is compara- 
tively new in this country. Samuel Booth, 
of Branch Comity, Michigan, writes to the 
Western Kural: “A year ago last spring I 
hesitatingly purchased enough of the seed 
to sow twenty-live acres, it. taking at the 
rate of four and one-third pounds to tin* 
acre, at one dollar per pound. I sowed in 
the mouth of April, on ground prepared for 
and sowed to wheat. I harrowed the 
ground and afterward plastered it. Not- 
withstanding the dry season, I cut from 
that, ground about forty tons of hay in July. 
1 drew in my barn live tons ldr feeding; the 
balance 1 stacked, and in September 
threshed it and got eighty-live bushels of 
seed. Before cutting ! brought, in some 
stalks which measured four feet in length. 
The Held on which it was sown is high roll- 
ing land ; soil dark, sandy loam. I am feed- 
ing this winter my entire stock, consisting 
of horses and cattle, on hay that was 
threshed. They never thrived better on 
anv feed than they do at the present, time. 
It is free from fuzz and dust, and the stalk, 
unlike tin* other clover, remains green after 
the seed has ripened, and tin* cattle seize it 
with avidity that, would plainly vindicate 
its superiority over t he common red clover. 
It is also excellent for the honey bee, equal 
to, if not surpassing, the white clover. 
The first cutting produces tin* seed, and 
afterward excellent, pasturage, but if pre- 
ferred for hay and no seed, it produces two 
crops. With the knowledge I have of it, I 
would not recommend it for light yellow, 
sandy soil.” 
Importance of Pure Water for Cows. 
A case of scientilic investigation at Cor- 
nell University, by Prof. Low, is full of in- 
| t.eresf to farmers, and especially dairymen. 
The milk furnished by the milkman attract- 
ed the attention of the Professor by the 
peculiar appearance of the cream; which 
had a ropy look. When subjected to a 
powerful microscope there appeared a large 
number of living organisms of different 
stages of growth. The investigation was 
pushed by the Professor and the cause as- 
certained. The milkman admitted that he 
allowed his cows to take their drink from 
a stagnant pool instead of giving them good 
pure water. It has shown that the foul 
organisms taken up by the cows when drink- 
ing such water, pass into the circulation, 
enter the blood and •wen taint the secre- 
tions, making the milk a mass of filth. The 
fact has heretofore been brought to the 
attention of dairymen, and cannot be too 
carefully attended to by those having the 
care of eow^pr dairy and domestic pur- 
poses. [BclFwille Ontario. 
A Relish for Break east or Lunch. 
Take u quarter of a pound of good, fresh 
cheese; cut it up in thin slices and put it in 
a spider, turning over It a large cupful of 
sweet milk ; add a quarter of a teaspoonful 
of dry mustard, a dash of pepper, a little 
salt, and a piece of hotter as large as a 
butternut; stir the mixture all the time. 
Have at hand three Boston crackers linely 
powdered or rolled; sprinkle them in grad- 
ually; as soon as they are stirred in turn 
the contents into a warm dish ami serve. 
A Rambunctious Cow. A Kansas pa- 
per’s cow obituary says : “There is not a 
farm wagon in the county that she has not 
stolen something out of; not a gate in town 
that she has not opened; and the stones 
that have been thrown at her would make 
live miles of turnpike.” 
Ciu:rnix<i. An exchange says fall and 
winter milk for churning should he scalded 
as well as strained. Temperature of cream 
in winter 4U degrees, in summer (12 degrees. 
What Was It? 
A most remarkable incident lor which 
modern science lias no satisfactory ex- 
planation, came to our ear, S iturdav. The 
story needs no comment of ours save that 
it came direct from the gentleman con- 
cerned. This gentleman, a tormer resi- 
dent id' this city, some years ago moved 
to Cincinnati and went into business there. 
Some time since as lie was on his way to 
his place of business at his usual early 
hour in the morning, when going past a 
side street, one which he had never had 
occasion to use, lie distinctly heard a voice 
which said, “Go down this street;” but, 
not being of a superstitious turn of mind, 
he continued on his way for a tew blocks 
when the impression grew so strong that 
he retraced his steps and went down the 
street indicated by the voice. He had 
gone but a tew rods when the voice again 
said, “Go in there:” he looked and tound 
himself opposite a small third rate hotel. 
Going into the bar-room which opened on 
the street the tlrst sight that met bis aston- 
ished eyes was the bar-keeper holding up 
a coat of a peculiar cloth and color for the 
examination of a small knot of idlers. He 
at once recognized the coat as belonging 
to a friend ot his whom he had last seen 
here in Maine durng a visit home. Upon 
making inquiries, he tound that his friend 
lay dead in the house, and finding that 
lliiii'o uniLi iiiMilonf iliimnaifimi ik kl il n li*r 
the valuables ami clothing of his dead 
friend, he took charge of the body and 
saw it properly buried, and the pr iperty 
sent home to his mother. Had it not been 
for his remarkable warning the dead man, 
dying among strangers, might have gone 
to the dissecting-room of the medical col- 
lege, and his effects to heaitless thieves. 
What makes the story the more wonderful 
is that this gentleman had no idea that his 
friend was in the city. Ourspirtual friends 
will have no difficulty in explaining these 
facts' but the sceptical will. [Bangor 
Commercial. 
Tho Childless Mother. 
BY MAKY (’LEMMKlt AMKS. 
I lay my tasks down one by one, 
1 sit in the silence in twilight's grace; 
Out of the shadow soft and dun. 
Steals like a star my baby’s face. 
Mocking cold are the world’s poor joys, 
Ilow poor to me all its pomp and pride; 
In my lap lie the baby's idle toys. 
In this very room the baby died. 
I will shut these broken toys away 
Under the lid where they mutely bide; 
I will smile in the face of the noisy day, 
Just as if baby had never died. 
I will take up my work onee more, 
As if 1 had never laid it down ; 
Who will dream that I ever wore 
Motherhood’s line and holy crown. 
Who will deem ray life ever bore 
Fruit the sweeter in grief and pain ; 
The flitting smile that the baby wore 
Out rayed the light of the loftiest brain. 
I'll meet the man in the world's rude din 
Who hath outlived his mother's kiss. 
Who hath forsaken her love for sin— 
1 will he spared her pang in this. 
Man's way is hard and sore beset: 
Many must fall, hut few can win. 
Thanks, dear Shepherd ! My lamb is safe. 
Safe from sorrow and safe from sin. 
Nevertheless, the way is long. 
And tears heap up in the light of the sun; 
I'd give my world for a cradle-song, 
And a kiss from baby—only one. 
I 
The Lone Pine Bar. 
From the Fortlanil Transcript. 
Those who have resided in the Indian 
country of the extreme West, particularly 
in the vicinity ot the Apaches, Piules or 
any of the many Digger tribes, know 
their treacherous nature, and how far they 
tall below that standard ot nobility which 
some enthusiastic writers ascribe to the 
Indian character. If they remember a 
kindness or a charitable act. it is only to 
demand its frequent repetition, and those 
who befriend them most are often their 
earliest victims, 
A few years ago I was a resident of a 
mining camp in the Indian country called 
Lone Pine Bar, and while we were nomi- 
nally at peace with the Indians, we were 
frequently startled by atrocious murders 
which were evidently the work of our 
dusky neighbors, but for a long time we 
were in doubt at whose door to lav the 
blame. The small tribe in our immedi- 
ate vicinity loudly proclaimed their inno- 
cence, and fully as loudly declared the 
guilt of another small tribe, called the 
t rucks, residing some eighteen miles up 
the river. 
This tribe consisted of two small 
raneherias or ranches, as they are quite as 
frequently called, situated on opposite 
banks of the river, and about half a mile 
distant from each other. 
Several men had been killed and their 
horses1 were afterwards seen among 
these Indians. When questioned m re- 
gard to where they obtained them, they 
replied that they had tound them running 
loose in the mountains. These stories 
were not believed, but as we had no pos- 
itive proof of their guilt, nothing was 
done to put a stop to their depredations. 
Among the men best known on the 
river was a packer, named Hawkins, 
whose semi-monthly visits to Lone Pin** 
were eagerly looked for by tin* two score 
miners who there delved for auriferous 
wealth, for he always came freighted with 
(lour and coffee, and bacon, and other little 
essentials which a mining community 
knows so well how to appreciate. 
This man's kindness and generosity to 
the Indians was proverbial. No red man 
or red man’s squaw or papoose ever led 
bis camp hungry; and when, as some- 
times happened, he called an1* one of 
them to his assistance in crossing the 
rapid river over which his route lay, he 
never failed to see that they received as 
much or more than any white man would 
have demanded for a like service. 
One day. when Hawkins' train was 
about dm* at lie* Bar. two men who had 
been over the mountain, came into tin* 
camp in great excitement, saying that 
they believed the train had been attacked 
anil Hawkins and his men killed Some 
half dozen of us, well armed, at once re- 
paired to lie* place mentioned, which was 
some live or six miles from tie* Bar. 
We tound ample evidences that the train 
had been attacked, and a thorough search 
disclosed the bodies of Hawkins and one 
of his men in a deep gulch where they 
had been thrown after being shot and 
scalped. The third man we did not at 
first find. Searching a little further down 
the gulch, we discovered him at the toot 
of a tree, on tin* hark of which he had out 
with his pocket-knife : “The i lines have 
DOVE THIS DON'T SCARE THE RED DEV—.” 
Here Ids strength had failed, and had 
sunk down exhausted. The wonder was 
how a man so badly wounded as lie was, 
could have had the strength to do so much. 
We found him still living, but able to 
speak only in a whisper. 
()l a portion ol our garments we im- 
provised a stretcher and carried him to 
our camp. On the way lie informed us 
that the. Indians to whom they were in- 
debted for these favors were principally 
those who had been treated with most 
kindness by the whites. When we arrived 
at the Bar, which was soon alter night- 
fall. we tound nearly every man who 
lived within a radius of two or three miles, 
assembled there. The unanimous voice 
was for “cleaning out” the Urucks, at the 
earliest possible date. This was on 
Wednesday; the time set for an attack 
upon our savage neighbors was the fol- 
lowing Saturday night, it being considered 
impossible to reach their vicinity by day- 
light without exciting their alarm, and 
giving them an opportunity to escape. 
During the three days that intervened, 
our arms were put in order, and sufficient 
ammunition prepared for any probable 
emergency. < fur entire company consist- 
ed of thirty-five men, divided into two 
parties, the one consisting of eighteen, 
the other of seventeen men. 
It was necessary, in order to make a 
simultaneous attack upon the two ran- 
cberias, to approach by different routes, 
each party having to cross mountains of 
considerable height, and as the only road 
was the packer’s “trail,” we marched in 
single file. The most profound silence 
was observed, no talk being allowed. 
The party of which I was a member 
was to attack the rarieheria situated 
farthest up the river in the midst of a small 
valley, and which was supposed to con- 
tain the larger number of “bucks,” or 
fighting men. Our men were generally 
armed with rifles and navy revolvers, 
these latter were more effective at close 
quarters than rifles. The chosen leader 
or, as he was termed, captain of our party, 
was an Illinoisan, named Somers, who, 
though still a young man, had served in 
several campaigns against the Indians, 
and was known to possess coedness, cour- 
age, and a thorough knowledge of Indian 
warfare. He was reputed the best, shot in 
the company, lie carried no rifle, but at 
his belt hung two revolvers, one a 
dragoon, the other a navy, and both Colt’s. 
Somers led the way during the whole 
of that midnight march, and seldom spoke, 
except to caution ns to silence, until the 
border of the valley was reached, and we 
were within half a mile of the Indian 
village. He called us together and gave 
his orders in a few low but distinct words, 
YVe were to surround the ranehe, get as 
near as possible, and wait until we were 
discovered by the Indians, or should be- 
come aware that the other village had been 
attacked. 
The valley was covered with scattering 
oak and pine timber, the Indian encamp- 
ment being in iplite open ground. 
YVe succeeded in gaining positions with- 
in one hundred yards ot the raneheria, and 
were gradually narrowing the circle by 
creeping from tree to tree as the morning 
began to dawn. It was still a little dusky 
when we discovered that some one was 
astir intyie of the lodges. Our captain 
motioned to keep quiet, and every man 
sank out of sight like the men ot Roderick 
Dim. on old Benledi. 
But though we sank low every man 
was alert, and in a moment, more than 
one was aware that one of the savages, 
with his quiver of arrows over his shoulder 
and his well strung how in his hand, was 
leaving the encampment. He was not 
approaching my direction, and while 1 
was wondering whether we were then to 
he discovered, a sharp report and a savage 
yell rang out. upon the morning air, and 
he turned, wounded, to seek the shelter 
of liis lodge. Other reports followed ill 
succession, and he fell, with a bullet in 
his brain. Cries and groans and howls 
now came from the midst of every lodge, 
and oeeassionallv a squaw or papoose 
would dart, with a handful of arrows, 
from one lodge to another. 
I should here remark that the Indians 
of the extreme West strip themselves en- 
tirely naked when going into battle. 
Soon the arrows began to fly through 
the air pretty thick, and occasionally the 
naked body of an Indian was visible, 
dodging or creeping here or there. When- 
ever this occurred, the sharp report of a 
rifle or revolver was heard, and a howl of 
rage would sometimes announce that the 
swift messenger of death had found its 
mark. 
Suddenly the whole force of warriors in 
the rate heria sprang out and made a dash 
with ti.e evident intention of breaking 
through our lines We poured in upon 
them so deadly a lire that half their num- 
ber fell; four or five retreated to their 
lodges, and as many more, springing 
rapidly from side to side, to confuse our 
aim, kept on, passing through our lines 
at various points. One passed very near 
Oapt. Somers, and ran with the speed of 
an antelope for a thicket about a hundred 
yards distant, Somers drew his dragoon 
revolver, and with a quick but deliberate 
aim, lii'ed; a red spot was immediately 
visible on the naked hack ot the Indian; 
again he tired, and another red spot ap- 
peared not live inches from the first. Yet 
again, and still another spot told of the 
unerring aim, but still the Indian kept his 
feet and ran with unabated speed. Once 
more Somers raised his weapon, and with 
a little more deliberate aim fired, and as 
the naked savage fell headlong.the marks- 
man quietly remarked "now let’s see 
you run.” Hut the Indian's running as 
well as scalping day’s were over; that 
last shot had sent him to the happy hunt- 
ing grounds of his fathers. Only one or 
two of those who had made the dash to 
escape through our lines got away un- 
harmed. 
We now ( lostal in upon the bulges and 
set them on tire, one brave but rash young 
man losing his life by an arrow through 
his heart in so doing. Thu lire drove the 
skulkers from their dens to share the late 
of their braver but more guilty follows. 
The women ami children were spared. 
In the midst of our attack on this ran- 
olieria we heard loud war-whoops from 
the other, soon followed by a rapid re- 
port of rilles. The Indians at the lower 
ranehe had rushed down to the river as 
soon as they heart I us tiring upon their 
friends, and crowded into their canoes in 
order to cross and assist them. 
von nnin j i:t! y 01 seventeen men were 
descending a point ot’tlie mountain a short 
half mile above the ranehe. when they, 
too, beard the tiring, and dashed forward 
at a rapid run and reached the hand just 
as the Indians were paddling in the midst 
"I the rapid stream. Pouring in a volley, 
several were killed in each id’ the canoes, 
and those not killed were thrown into 
such confusion that the canoes were 
swamped and borne over the rapids be- 
low : one Indian only having the presence 
of mind to spring out and swim to the op 
posite shore. Hut along, lank lloosier. 
with a long Kentucky rille, bad mark- 
ed him for his own, and as lie cmerg- 
j ed upon the bank, the rille claimed its 
rights, and “I o the poor Indian” crossed 
that other river where Charon is the terry- 
man. 
The casualties in our ranks were very 
lew. A< already stated, one man was 
killed. Two or three were wounded, but 
not seriously, none being disabled. 
We returned to our homes, confident 
that we had put an end to Indian depre- 
dations on the river, and our expectations 
were fully realized ; no traveller in these 
regions lias since fallen a victim to the 
red man’s love for the white man’s scalp, 
and the white man’s blood. 
Terrible Predicament of a Boy. 
Saturday afternoon a boy about eleven 
years of age, while crawling along the 
leads of a house on Third street, near Bry- 
ant. for the purpose of clearing the oh- 
i structions in the water pipe, slipped and 
rolled over the edge of the root. In his 
desperate efforts to save himself, he suc- 
ceeded in grasping the raised edging of 
wood and tin that bordered the roof, and 
so hung, suspended by his hands, forty 
teet above the street, utterly unable to re- 
gain his footing. The accident was wit- 
nessed by a woman on the opposite side- 
walk. and her screams brought at once to 
her side three men. who saw, with horror 
and amazement, the predicament of the 
poor boy. who, without aerv or struggle, 
was hanging over certain death, with only 
the frail grip ot his weak hands. They ran 
across the street into the house and up 
stairs toward the attic, when, as they 
reached the second story, a sudden thought 
struck the last man. and he left his com- 
panions to go up wit limit him. Underneath 
where the boy was hanging, is a small, 
old-fashioned porch, which projects out 
about three feet from under the center 
window ot the second story, and out of 
this window the woman on the opposite 
side of the street, and those with her, saw 
a man step on the porch and look up. As 
he stood lie was immediately under the 
hoy, lint too close to the house tor his ap- 
parent purpose, the boy hanging just over 
the railing; lie stepped over the latter, 
and with his feet resting on the edge of 
the platform of t he porch and one hand 
grasping an iron support, he waited. In 
the meaiitimetheolhertwo men had reach- 
ed the roof, and were descending, when 
they discovered the impossibility of reach- 
ing the boy in safety and one of them call- 
ed for a rope. Ilclnre any one could move 
to the aid of the exhausted boy, he with 
a shrill cry let go Ins hold and loll. As he 
approached the man on the porch, the lat- 
ter was seen to reach out ids tree arm un- 
der him, and then the hoy was grasped 
by him. A cry of Imrror went up from 
the crowd as the man was seen to stagger 
and swing around the end of the porch 
with his load; lint his hand held its grip 
on the iron, and a moment afterwards he 
carried the boy through the. window and 
turned him over to his mother, who had 
only jus' realized that something was 
wrong. The name of the man whose pres- 
ence ot mind enabled him to save a life, 
and whose courage made him forget the 
risk of losing his own, is Oimpbell 
Williams. [San Francisco Paper. 
There are in this world two kinds of 
natures—those that have wings and those 
that have feet—the winged and (he walk- 
ing spirits. The walking are the logicians; 
the winged are the instinctive and poetic. 
Natures that must always walk find many 
a hog, many a thicket, many a tangled 
brake, which God’s happy little winged 
birds Hit over by one noiseless (light. 
Nay, when a man lias toiled till his feet 
weigh too heavily with the mud of earth 
to enable him to walk another step, these 
little birds will often cleave the air in a 
right line toward the bosom ot God, and 
show the way where he could never have 
found it. [Mrs. Stowe. 
Snake stories are in season. The list opens 
splendidly with tile hoy who was choked to 
death hy a large, blank serpent coiling around 
his neck. 
From the Galaxy for June. 
The Woman Movement in Wyoming. 
During the last half decade the question of 
woman’s enfranchisement has been thoroughly 
discussed from the rostrum and in editorial 
fields; and the object of this article is, not to 
theorize further, but rather to describe, the prac- 
tical operation of impartial suffrage in Wyom- 
ing. 
The youngest of Territories, organized in 
1SG9, occupies a portion of the continent's crest, 
and its waters, flowing eastward and west- 
ward, mingle with the Atlantic and Pacific. 
The inhabitants, numbering about eight thou- 
sand souls, exclusive of Indians and United 
States troop*, are established on ranches and in 
villages along the Union Pacific Railroad and in 
the Sweetwater mining regions near South 
Pa*s. A majority are of English descent, 
though the Milesian and Teutonic elements are 
well represented. Many of the earlier settlers 
have been citizens of the older Territories, es- 
pecially Colorado and Montana: and of the en- 
tire white population, exclusive of soldiers, 
something over one-third are women. 
The number of women is. however, con- 
stantly increasing in a greater ratio than the 
number of men. because the male pioneer, after 
having completed his home and established a 
business, sends for Ins wife; or, if still flound- 
ering in the gall of bitterness, and the bonds of J 
single cursedness, makes a raid across some 
Eastern threshold, captures its maiden divinity, I 
and anoints her empress of his Western home, i 
In Wyoming the women, a majority of whom j 
were born in the Middle and Western States, 
j'11 ui.ti > in me vaiious MM Uii 
and m point of culture and genuine womanli- 
ness are not excelled by the inhabitants of any 
newly-settled region. The number of unwedded 
though marriageable la lies is exceedingly limit- 
ed, and few maidens are permitted to pass the 
Rubicon of girlhood without being speedily con- 
signed to some matrimonial position. Nearly 
all the prominent literary journa's of tie- East 
are widely circulated; the newspaper and book- 
stores in every village are well patronized; the 
Territory sustains ten churches and a sufficient 
number of excellent schools, bo h public, and 
private. Some of the most noted Eastern 
lecturers have drawn crowded houses, and 
literary associations, temperance lodges, debat- 
ing clubs, etc., have been started. The lir.st 
Legislature, composed of elements common in 
border communities, assembled i the autumn 
of 1*00, and proceeded to enact a code of laws, 
among which was a statute enfranchising wo- 
men. The law in question was n >t adopted in 
obedience t«» public sentiment., but because the 
Territorial lawgivers believed it would operate 
as a “tir>t-c;ass advertisement"; h it their ac- 
tion in the premises would be telegraphed 
throughout the civilized world, and public in- 
terest thereby aroused, resulting in increased 
immigration and large accretions of capital to 
their new and comparatively unknown Terri- 
tory. I am sure that up to the time not a score 
ot suffrage disciples could be found within the 
Territorial limits. Even tin- women themselves 
ili 1 not appear as petitioner :; no pungent satire, 
or unanswerable argument, or impassioned 
platform harangue tell from their lips in ad- 
vocacy of political equality; but tin- suffrage 
was conferred, as lias been said, solely for ad- 
vertising purposes. The Council originated 
and adopted tie- measure, believing that the 
House of Representatives would disagree; hut 
the last named body ultimately concurred,in an- 
ticipation of an Executive veto. 
The bill, however, w.is finally approved, and 
the writer of this article, exercising at t hat time 
the aj*pointing power, proceeded to select in- 
•Mimbents for i-oiiutv offers from among the 
newly-enfranchised citizens. Among others, a 
I idy was appoint! -1 to tin* office id'Justice of tin* 
lYaee in a thickly-settled ining locality, which 
ther to to re had not been noted for strict adhesion 
to legal tenet*. She at one.- familiarized herself 
with the principles of common law and with 
tie Territorial statutes, and for nearly a year 
performed her <«Jllcial duties with signal ability 
and success. Her court sessions were charac- 
iz*‘d bv a deg: ce of gravity and decorum rarely 
exhibited in the judicature of border precincts. 
Shorth alter her appointment and qualification, 
an ineffectual attempt wa< made by certain un- 
believing attorneys to demonstrate woman's 
uiiiine-ss for indicia) position: and to this end 
tie* following case was submitted. with the be- 
lief that she would erroneously proceed to its 
adjudication. H<r predecessor had performed 
sonn- otfi -i il act >ubs, ipienf to her entrance up- 
on judicial duty, and lor this alleged misfeas- 
ance he was cited 1 > appear before the court of 
his successor. Counsel presented exhaustive 
pie is. at the conclusion of which Her Honor; 
decided, tliat ihe point in issue was a question 
as ||* whether her predecessor at the time alleg- 
ed had a right to perform any olHeial net; that 
such au issue could only be settled by some 
•-uperior tribunal; that hers was not such t tri- 
bunal; thereto!-, she had no jurisdiction and 
w on Id dismiss the ease. 
Ilci decisions in civil causes were sometimes 
appealed from hy the parties deeming ihetn- 
sc|\e> aggrieved ; but iii nearly every instance 
they were confirmed by the appellate court. 
During her adminD: ration a decided improve- 
ment in the tone of public morals was notice- 
able and the laws h i never been so ably* ad- 
ministered in that vicinity. 
It any errors of judgment crept in. they were 
[on the side of just ice rather than mercy, es- 
pecially when the opposite sex appeared as de- 
fendants or alleged criminals. 
The inhabitants of new mining countries are 
prone to administer justic in accordance with 
their own notions of rigid, regardless of legal 
forms—preferring Ihe ancient trial by battle 
rather than the interposition of pleas, petitions, 
! and demurrers. This unfortunate public senti- 
ment was happily neutralized through her in- 
tluenee, and it may be safely asserted that the 
pioneer female Justice was in all respects suc- 
cessful. 
The office of ^uporintendont of Public In- 
struction has- also been ablv filled by represen- 
tatives of tin* enfranchised sex. When it is re- 
membered that woman from time immemorial 
have been among the most successful teachers, 
this fact will not seem strange. 
Shortly after the hill in question went into 
operation, women were summoned to serve as 
grand and pet t jurors in the several courts of 
record, and in this particular field theii partici- 
pation in public affairs has been especially suc- 
cessful. Acting with men in the capacity ot 
grand jurors, they secured the presentation of 
indictments that could not otherwise hav been 
obtained; serving as petit jurors, they paid 
strict attention to testimony and argument, pro- 
foundly impressed wiili the new and important 
responsibilities that lead been thrust, upon them. 
The circumstances of the I’rst case tried I>y a 
jury impanelled regardless of sex were as fol- 
lows: A young blade, who had imbibed the 
then prevalent notion that lie coul I not hope to 
attain to the full stature of manhood without 
killing somebody, participated unnecessarily in 
a bar-room brawl, and accomplished the object 
of his ambition. Having been indicted for 
murder, he sought to show a justifiable homi- 
cide, claiming that the ae> was done in self-de- 
fence. A jury, composed of equal parts male 
and female, was impanelled to try the case, 
and, after three days and nights of deliberation, 
at last agreed upon a verdict of manslaughter, 
and the culprit is now in tho penitentiary medi- 
tating upon the swiftness and certainty of 
female justice. The male jurors were in favor 
of acquittal, but the ladies, believing that human 
I life ought not to be held bv any such unsafe 
and flimsy tenure, voted during three davs and 
j nights for conviction, until at last a verdict of ! manslaughter was agreed upon. 
| The Court, unlike some ot its eastern com- 
peers, would not permit juror.- to separate un- 
til after their final agreement and discharge. At 
nightfall, after the day’s deliberation, adjacent 
room-, communicating by a door, of which the 
sheriff held the key, were provided, and tin* 
women, attended by female constables,occupied 
one apartment, while the men disposed them- 
selves in the other. When morning dawned, 1 
the two sexes met for deliberation, an so on 
from day to day until a final verdict was reach- 
ed. It is alleged that the women passed a con- 
siderable portion of Ihe night season iu prayer- 
ful contemplation <*| tin* grave re-p msihilities 
resting upon them, while tie* men indulged in a 
cheerful game of draw-poker. 
Some of tie* ladies were matrons whose do- j meslic arrangements might have been tempor- 
arily in a chaotic state, while the spinsters en- 
joying their season of “maiden meditation fancy 
free,” were not annoyed by anv burrowing re- 
| flections concerning dome-iic eclipses. If /niter- ! families were domestically disturbed and oblig- 
ed to practise culinary arts, lie bad the consola- 
tion of knowing that hi- other physical half was 
administering stern and impartial justice for the 
benefit of society. 
A ladv with in**ant in arms appeared iu obedi- 
ence to a summons; and while the jury was 
being Impanelled tin* child addressed the Court ; 
with impassioned th ugh unintelligible elo- 
quence, tilling the entire court-room with 
volumes of incoherent sound, and effectually 
drowning all other attempts to be beard. 
Whether the young pilgrim was entering 
solemn protest against I lie new departure, or 
singing the praises of political equalit>, must 
always remain a mystery; but tin* Court 
promptly excused both mother and child from 
further attendance at that term. In all cases 
where husband and wife happened to be sum- 
moned upon the same jury, one or the other 
was invariably excused on grounds of public or 
private policy; and in the case of women, the 
present or prospective possession of very young 
children is regarded as sufficient, cause for ex- 
cuse, whether pleaded or not, and the Court is 
expected to take judicial notice ot this fact. No 
divorces, or elopements, or other domestic 
calamities have been known to result, from wo- 
man’s introduction to the jury box. 
During a period of more than two years wo- 
men have served as jurors in civil and criminal 
eases at nearly every term of t he various courts 
of record; and their influence, thus practically 
manifested on behalf of law and order, lias been 
noticeably beneficial. This is especially true 
with reference to criminal trials. In border 
precincts at the West, the legal doctrine of ex- 
cusable or justifiable homicide is curried far be- 
yond its proper limits. For example, a couple 
of bellicose sovereigns indulge in wordy war- 
fare, and, after having exhausted the vernacu- 
lar of billingsgate, exchange shots, resulting 
perhaps fatally tonne hut not the other. The 
survivor is indicted for murder—claims that j 
the act was in self-defence, and in majority ot 1 
cases would he acquitted by a jury composed j 
exclusively of males; but women jurors, un- 
less satisfied that the deceased wa* beyond ques- 
tion an aggressor with murderous intent, are 
quite apt to find a totally ditlerent verdict. The 
women of Wyoming, regardless of race or pre- 
vious condition of servitude, adhere to good 
government, seek the enforcement of whole- 
some laws, and, while bravely performing the 
onerous though unsought duties pertaining to j 
their new condition, manifest no unwomanly j 
ambition for place, emolument, or power. 
In 1S70 a fierce preliminary struggle for a j 
Congressional nomination culminated in con- j 
vention at the Territorial capital. Bitter iv- | 
criminations, sandwiched between blows and 
personal altercations, after the most approved j 
Kastern fashion, enlivened the scene; and, 
while chaos was impending, the door-kecner I 
announced that a considerable force of tie* late- 
ly downtrodden but now enfranchised >ex de- 
manded admission. They were at on- e prov d- 1 
ed with front scats in the political s, migouge, ! 
and from that moment the men ’who had 
been rudely belligerent became « aim. and 1 
contented themselves thereafter with an inter- 
change of decent, philippic, unaccompanied 
with blows. But for female intlaencc the live* 
of several estimable pot-house politicians might 
have been sacrificed on tin* altar ot patriotism. 
The first election under the new law occurred I 
shortly afterward, and tin* women verv gen- I 
eraiiv deposited their baiiots, which in tins in- j 
stance executed the free woman'.* will as light- 1 
nings do the will of (Sod. 
lo a venerable matron ol njore than four- 
score summers belongs the honor ot being the i 
first of her sex who ever cast a legal ballot at a 1 
political 'lection. She approached the polls 
with vigorous step, and deposited her vote. I 
while the vast assemblage of men. with un- I 
covered heads, respectfully contemplated the 
novel scene, 
Until, as thee gazed, there crept an awe 
Through the ranks in whispers, and some men saw 
In the antique vestments and long white hair 
The past of the nation voting there. 
An aisleway was opened through the crowd, 
and three tremendous cheers were given as the 
aged grutidam retired home. 
Polling booths were located near a door or 
window fronting the street, thereby enabling 
voters to deposit their ballots while passing 
along the side-walk. At an early hour the 
“lately downtrodden" debouch' d from their 
several homes, and with smiling faces wended 
their cheerful way toward the place where, 
thanks to a Legislature unanimously denm- 
eratic, they could indulge the lined sm< red right 
of American tree men and woman. The streets 
were gay with brilliant costumes; coaches and 
carriages freighted with fair sovereigns Hashed 
hither and thither; the poverty -stricken mother, 
through whose* daily toil her children were sup- 
ported, the lady of wealth who had been iax< d 
without her consent, and the fashionable mat ron 
who enjoyed neither poverty nor riches, all ex- 
pressed iheir views of political economy in a 
practical manner at the hullot-hox, thereby pre- 
senting a touching illustration of perfect opiality 
before the law. 
Partisan strife to secure votes among I lie male, 
adherents of rival candidates culminated in the 
afternoon, when a brace of colored sisters, 
hanging gracefully upon the arms oi a deputy 
United States marshal of Irish birth, were es- 
corted by him to the polls, and indulged in the j 
right of suffrage. Was not this remarkable 
coalition a precursor of more harmonious rela- 
tions between these heretofore bitterly antago- 
nistic elements? The descendants of Ham and 
St. Patrick hobnobbing in political communion ! 
Verily, “the lion and tic lamb shall lie down 
together, and a little child shall lead them.’'' 
The utmost freedom of speech and action 
characterizes pioneer elections, and political 
and personal ditferences are ofien settled hv 
bowie-knife and revolver, without the interposi- 
tion of legal froms; but these unpleasant in- 
strumentalities were held in abeyance while 
the woman voted, because of the latter’s bene- 
ficial presence. Fisticuff engagements, accom- 
panied by language not found in am current 
religious work, were dispensed widi, while the 
woman, in couples and detachments, appioach 
ed the polls, and no lady listened to a syllable 
bility offend the most sensitive woman in ihc 
land. I’.order men are proverbially e .ivalric. 
aiul rarely forget wliat Americans v tv \\ !p 
are so apt to remember, t hat. 1 In* gent i. is 
ahvav- cut it led to re-pert fill eon id« ra I i n. All 
classes voted, without distinction of race 01 
social status. F.vcn those at whom soeietv 
points the finger of scorn, and t»r wlm-. sate 
transit back to the pure atmosphere of home 
our civilization has not vet failed to tin I 
ehamnd, were at the polls in large force, exer- 
cising their newly-conferred political right-. 
Personal friendship tor candidates, espr.-i tllv 
where the latter had eonterr*,.| lav«»r-, w ,s 
potent 1o influence political -upport witli the 
gentler as with the stonier -ex. It wa-. how- 
ever, a noticeable tact that the women general- 
ly sustained candidates possessed of talei.f and 
character, m preference to tho-e who vvithmit 
those qualilieat ion- had secured a parti-an nomi- 
nation. 
Households were frequently di\ ided in politi- 
cal sentiment, and voted in aerwrdaner with 
conviction or prejudice, regardless ot martial 
ties. In at least one install e the wife was 
candidate for ollice on one political ticket,while 
her husband’s name enjoyed a similar promi- 
nence upon the other. A lively contest en-ued : 
each voted for himself, or herself and m i.In 
voted tor the other; and yet the tranquility of 
their domestic life sutlcrcd no disturbance. 
The female pioneer element now, as in the 
days of old. develops the noblest womanly 
characteristics, and on the border a marked in- 
dependence of action and character i-observ- 
able, which unhappily is too seldom found in 
older civilizations where fashion and caste rule 
with autocratic sway. Some <«i the most worthy 
and talented women are not in political sym- 
pathy with theii former “lords and masters," 
and vet domestic happiness, “the only bliss of 
paradise that has survived the fall,” still dwells 
in their habitations and beautifies their lives. 
Female caucuses, in which the late lords could 
not participate, were held at various points; 
and although wordy warfare prevailed and 
shrill-voiced sovereigns piped without let or 
hindrance, no blows were exchanged, chignons 
smashed, or apparel otherwi-e injured. Their 
deliberations were conducted with far greater 
propriety than usually characterizes like as- 
semblages composed exclusively of male-; and 
if the report of a female unbeliever who par- 
ticipated therein i» to be taken, their ndlic-ion 
was given to a policy based on temperance, 
truth, and all the cardinal virtues. As vet tin* 
sex, except in a very few notable instances, has 
not acquired a love for the weed nicotian, or 
any other manly attribute save that of voting; 
and in tin* practice of equestrian exercises sin- 
still clings to the time-honored side-saddle, and 
by no means endorses the two-stirrups style 
lately practised by a distinguished female 
lecturer high in the councils ot Soro-is. One 
of the most prominent leaders, while discuss- 
ing woman's privilege with a gentleman, vva- 
challenged for a large pecuniary consideration 
to light a cigar and promenade with him through 
the principal street^. The challenge was ac- 
cepted, frag ant Havanas provided, the gentle 
exercise performed, money paid and devoted to 
charitable uses. Charity was .served; and il 
has not vet transpired that because of this ac- 
tion the lady became any tin less a Christian 
wife and mother. 
,. ,.... 
an existence ot two years, lias demonstrated 
the following tacts : Her domestic qualities have 
in no sense deteriorated because ol the perfovin- 
ance of a share of public duty. She lias lost 
none of those womanly, wife qualities that for 
all tune liave rendered the sex illustrious. Her 
influence is, almost without exception, exci ted 
to purify the political atmosphere and secure a 
vigorous enforcement of existing laws. She 
manifests no inordinate ambition for official 
power, is content to vote her convictions, and 
is unwilling that her husband should perforin 
the functions of lieutenant-governor in his own 
household. With the exception of a very few 
office-holders, the women occupy from a hall 
hour to one day in each year iu the perform- 
ance of public dutv at the ballot-box, and lids 
trilling deduction from time, otherwise perhaps 
occupied in shopping, gossip, or other gentle 
teinale exercises, has not as yet disrupted the 
social fabric, produced chaos, or blown society 
to atoms. The pestiferous live-love duct rines, 
with winch the atmosphere of certain I'astcrn 
platforms and editorial lit Ids lias lately been 
contaminated, tind no eonvt rls in this sprightly ! 
young Territory; ami the belief of her people 
in the time-honored ordinance of marriage is as 
eternal as the everlasting mountains whereon 
their hearthstones rest. Previous to the adoption 
of woman suffrage many portions of the Terri- 
tory were in a virtually lawless condition. 
Now, alter two years of political equality, it 
has become a law-abiding community, ami life, 
liberty, and property are as well protected 
throughout it. various cities, villages, and settle- 
ments. as in any other civilized community. A 
few disappointed politicians, at a recent session 
of the Legislature, endeavored to repeal the 
law, and thereby disfranchise a considerable 
portion of their constituency; but, representing 
no public sentiments upon tin* question, their 
efforts ingloriously failed, and the statute con- 
tinues secure in the support ot all law-abiding 
people. 
Kvery argument heretofore advanced in op- 
position to impartial suffrage has been practi- 
cally controverted by the citizens of this vigoi- 
ous infant Territory; but whether the move- 
ment would he equally successful in older and 
more densely populated communities, consti- 
tutes a problem for future experiment ami solu- 
tion. 
Wyoming, from her rocky eyrie on the con- 
tinent’s crest, looking eastward and downward 
toward the Atlantic, and westward and down- 
ward toward the Pacific, invites all other com- 
munities to come up higher; to cut loose from 
the effete notions of a bygone age, and, stand- 
ing with her on the skirmish line of civiliza- 
tion, in the full sunlight of complete political 
equality, assist in leading, guiding, and impel- 
ling the nations toward a nobler civilization 
and a better life. 
A Coroner in Corsets. 
A S-m Francisco paper relates tin* experiences 
of a coroner who desired t<> show to the inrv the 
course taken hv tin- hall,and for this pm p<»- pro- 
duced the corset worn hv Mrs. Burkhart it the 
time of the tragedy. “You see,” said he—and he 
here drew the corset around his waist with the 
laces in front! “the hall must have gone inhere 
from I)' hind. .No. th it can’t he, either, for the 
I Joetor savs the hall went in in front. < ontound 
it. I've got it all wrong. Ah ! thi wa\.” Here 
the coroner put* the corset on upside down.) 
“Now. you see,” pointing to the hole hi the 
garment. w hieh rested over his hip—“the bail 
must have gone in here. No, that e oft be, 
either, for— 
Here Mr. Mather, the handsomest man <m the 
jury broke in. “Dr. Stillman.” *aid he, “you’ve 
got that rorset on wrong.’’ Here Dr. Stn.'man 
blushed like a puppy. “Well," said he. “I’ve 
been married twice, and I ought to know how 
to rig a corset.” “Yes.” said Mr. Mather, “but 
you don’t. You bad it right, in the first place. 
The strings go in front and the ladies clasp them 
together in the hack. Don’t I know? 1 think 
ought to; I've been married. It youdoul.it it. 
look here,” (pointing to the fullness in the top.) 
How do you suppose that’s going to be tilled no. 
unless you put it on as I suggest?” “That.” 
said Dr. Stillman, “why that goes over the 
hips.” “_No.it don'l,” said Mr. Mather, “that 
tlli I Hess goes somewhere rlsV—thi'WaV,” and 
here Mr. Mather indicated where lie thought 
the tidiness ought to go. 
like a robin, and t nob* book under- bis arm. 
said bethought the adies always c':i-ped their 
corsets on tin* side. The pale-laced young man 
said this very innoeenlly,as if he w shed to c,,n- 
vey tie- imnre-sion |!iat he knew ;i"'hmg what- 
ever of the matter. The jury laughed tin- ] de- 
faced young man to scorn, and one < f them in- 
timated that lie thought th’-yvotmg man w t- not 
so green ahout women's dres> as 1 *• tried to ap- 
pear. The young man was a repo p r. and it i> 
therefore exceedingly probable t!i: t bis knew 1- 
edge was fully as limit* 1 a- \\a- a- parent from 
bis suggestion, the jurymen, to the contrary, 
not w ithstanding. 
Herr another juryman discovered that in 
Stillman had tin* corset on bottom side up. 
•Doctor." said he, ‘-put it on tlx oil er w v." 
Then the doctor put it on in reverse order 
u iih the laces in front. This broi ght the bullet 
holes direct Iy over the tails of his <■ ,t. 
**l don't think," said Mr. Math*“that the 
bullet w« lit in there, I >or|of." 
‘•No. | ilon'l think it d'd.” was tin* reply. 
••( 'oufound it, its mighty funny—i x m.tried 
men in this room, an 1 not one that know how 
to put on a woman's corset.” 
Here the reporter, who had several -i-tc- 
and alwtivs keeps his uves op. n, :cl\:ineed Mid 
e.onvineed Dr Stillman ml Mr. Mather, alter 
miieli argument, that the Ire-i-s ol eor-i t ^o h*- 
Inml. and that the garni* i. is clasp* *1 in trout. 
Alter this explanation t ic eonr-i ■ i!i«- ‘.n> *•• 
was readily tr iced, and found to |, ar out tin 
explanation nlfordcd by two physicians. 
Vesuvius. 
Detailed accounts from Kurope of the 
late eruption of Mount \ esu\ins prove 
how disastrous it has been. V i-t estates 
have been completely ruined, and the 
number of persons who bad left their 
homes was estimated at bu.ooo Many 
are, however, now returning The Mu- 
nicipality of Naples has voted a -um o| 
l^o,M!»iU. tor the sulferers, and tin* King 
has given bo.ooof. It is considered that 
the present eruption ha- been one of the 
most terrible that hi- ever taken place. 
One correspondent says that lit* vet' 
shape of the mountain lias been changed, 
as though an earthquake had laken pine. 
Hills have appealed where bill a lew day- 
hetore stones stood bn* visitors t,< • rest 
upon; and precipice- haw been formed 
vvliieli almost prevent further advance. 
The path to tin; (Miser atory i- covered 
with iMtiders a loot d -ei md Hi* .muiiU v 
round about is a seen.* ..! niter d< -.elation, 
not. a single tree n• >r any tra of veg.- a- 
tion being hilt. Two year’s, ii is tiioiig.nl. 
aid hardly snllii •* to rendei 'he "oil li: hr 
eult I at ion again. As regards the lo>s ol 
life, il i- stated tii.it ;h« prisons taken to 
tlie hospital are -ill dead. flic number ot 
victims is certainly upward of .d\t\. but 
the preei number is unknown. King 
Victor Emmanuel has remhu.d all the a-- 
si-laiiee m hi" power- to tile sull‘. T.-r- md 
b is Irequeniiy been on the scene ol d- eo- 
lation. One day, we are to!,I, Im w is 
drixing towards San S«*bi"iieuo, win re 
t!»e hot lax va< "iii! slowly pursuing it" 
course. 1!e had stopped several i111<*s. 
giving aw ay n miey to the people who 
surrounded him. \\ In n, howvr. they 
perceived that In- meant to proceed farther, 
xvhere tiie danger was greater, tin crowd 
began shouting, “No, no our king must 
not die"’ and they seized the horses ol 
hi< carriage, and compelled him to re- 
turn towaids Naples. 
Rare Co-partnership. 
One of the best farms in Franklin t '.unity 
is owned and managed by t wo brother-, 
whose locks an* now "’Ivied by many 
years ot honest labor. Tieur xvll-krpt 
lands extend over blind rods of .acres, in- 
cluding some of the most fertile pastures, 
where grazed in the Summer 7-'» or so head 
of cattle—one of he best herds of Dur- 
banis to be found in New England. Hun- 
dreds of acres of woodland are covered 
with a heavy growth of timber, and in- 
stead of being pillaged and robbed by the 
invading a\e.are increasing in value every 
year. Extensive orchards are in the best 
bearing condition, and Ire.) icntly con- 
tribute over a thousand dodurs to tin* an- 
nual income. They own a dairv of some 
twenty cows, and the golden butler pr >- 
due< d is some of the best ihat finds ii" 
way to the Boston market. Each of these 
brothers has a family, and they reside in 
tvv.i grand old l.u niTioime.-. in close prox- 
imity, beneath tiie spreading branches ol 
magnificent elms. But what scent" a lit- 
tle remarkable in this age of greed and 
selfishness, is that the relat ions of the two 
families are always most friendly and are 
in the most perfect harmony. Tin y share 
everything in common. There i" mi di- 
vision of ihe proceeds ot their well-pay iug 
farms. Either draws for the \vaut> ot 
himself and family, as the occasion re- 
quires, without any particular consulta- 
tion or with permission of tin* other. 
There is a confidence in and a reliance 
upon Hi.- integrity ‘>1 each other Hi 11 is as 
rare as it-is beautiful. If a member ot 
one household is sick, ho or she is eared 
for as tenderly by those Irom the neigh- 
boring bouse as by t hose helical li I lie same 
fool. There is no finding of tauli, because 
some may think they are doing more than 
their share of the common work. As the 
wile of one of the brothers is ail invalid, 
the management of the dairy has fallen to 
the lot of the other; but this extra duty is 
discharged as a in itter ot course, and is 
the source ot no unpleasantness. K ieh ol 
the brothers has a son, and it is probable 
that the grand old farm will betransmitted 
to them si ill undivided, and that the same 
pleasant family relationship will lie con- 
tinued lor another generation. We doubt 
if a like instance of happy co-partnership 
can be found in the country. [t ireenliebl 
(lazetto. 
Cllll.liKKN IN Til K 11 i'll la; Wont,i>. Swe- 
denborg has a chapter on infants in the 
other life that is worthy of study, lie 
makes the happiness of Heaven consist in 
uses, and each billows the occupation to 
which their loves adapt them. Those who 
have deep maternal love delight in noth- 
ing so much as in the care of infants, and 
to such angels, on their entrance into the 
other lile, infant souls are assigned By 
them they are nurtured and instructed, 
till their minds expand to take in the in- 
etValde glories of the spiritual and celes- 
tial. A mother could have dreamed this; 
to a man it could not come except as a 
reality. The mother can believe it she 
can appropriate it. Hence the riven heart 
that turns from that little grave consoled 
—aye, it may lie happy. Sue has given 
her darling to other hands—to more care- 
ful nurses than earthly mothers to a hap- 
pier lot than could be theirs here. They 
are not lost—only absent; not dead, or 
even sleeping. Some day she will go to 
them, and they will meet her and greet 
her and love her on the other shore. 
In YVellsvi le, Ohio, Friday, the otlieers at- 
tempted lo arrest a noted eounterleiter millUM 
Taylor, whereupon he jumped into the Ohio 
and was drowned. 
Children of the Sawdust. 
The children of tie- ring are put into 
training as soon as they can fairly walk, 
though in these days it is not unusual to 
see a hoy of less then live or six years in- 
troduced in public in the acrobatic busi- 
ness. In the ease of equestrians, however, 
the cam* is different, some ambitious riders 
bringing their offspring bet >re the public 
much younger than the 
The first acts in which the little ones are 
allowed to appear before an audience are 
what are technically known as “aerobatic” 
or “posturing” scenes. Those who watch 
tl»e>e performances carefully will notice 
that the youngest ones of the party have 
verv little to do, save to stand in the 
proper position, and receive an occasional 
toss from the senior member of the group, 
which toss r throw sometimes looks as it 
\* ry eareles-y administered, but which in 
reality is done with tin* greatest care and 
gentleness. In fact, the modern system ot 
teaching the business I* v emulation, instead 
ot by threat'and blows, makes the young- 
est so ambitious that they are always beg- 
ging to he taught new acts, and nine out 
of ten of tin* trilling falls they get in the 
ring are brought on by the attempt to ac- 
complish more than they are really at the 
time capable <»f achieving. The love ot 
applaii'i i' inborn with us all, and jeal- 
ousy sometimes so rankles in the baby 
bosoms ot these spangled little ones that 
they would, it unchecked in their mad ca- 
reer. often bieak their tin\ little necks in 
trying t>> outdo each other. To many am- 
bit i< ns youngsters the greatest possible 
known punishment is being debarred the 
privilege of appearing with his exultant 
companions in starred and tinseled finery, 
and exhibiting his hard-earned accom- 
plishments to the applauding multitude. 
Most ot the children in tin* profession at 
present are the offspring of performers, 
who are not afraid to have .hem taught 
the business, as the teaching is now done 
rormcrly many “circus aitors,” particu- 
larly the mothers, would rather have laid 
their little one* in (heir colli ns than see 
them brought up to the business of their 
parents. Remembering the blows and 
stripes of tl eir own apprenticeship, few 
mothers could bear the thought ot dying 
and lea ing their tend r babes exposed t** 
the brutality of which they themselves had 
such sad experience 
hi gymna.-t.ic* tin youngest are first 
tmught some simple posturing am! irn 
I dancing positions; then «• rules what i- 
I technically known as the split" which 
eonsi.-ts in spreading the feet apart till tie* 
legs are exact right angles with the up- 
light body, a teat which any lissome la I 
or lass of six years or les can do almost 
without practice. Next they are taught 
“bending," which means to throw the hea l 
back ms far as possible toward the heels ; 
; this being learned :t grown person places 
his hand, under the back ot the youngster, 
when a slight loss, by throwing the leet 
over his head, transforms the “bend'’ into 
a •somersault.' Whei the child has in al- 
tered the backward and forward ••somer- 
sault” the hardest of his education as a 
“tumbler” is over. The other feats conn* 
easily l»v practice —••vaulting," “buttonte 
tl a ms.” “spring board somei > m It “llip 
Maps," “hand-springs" “cart wheels." 
and the like are learned in a few month-. 
It the young person, either male or fe- 
male, is to learn the tight-ropc business, 
he or she is not, as one might suppose, 
exercised at first on a low rope stretched 
near tin* ground. On the contrary, the 
pupil is placed at once on tin* rope at as 
great an elevation as is r« <j tired at a reg- 
ular performance, and from the very first 
! Icarus the business as it must afterward 
j be I >ne. There are two reason* t »r this 
-fir.-t, it accustoms the novice at once to 
the height : and, second, d gives space for 
the employment ot the b:ilane pole, a long 
bar ot twelve or twenty feet in length, and 
which, were the rone st retched |ov\ won I I 
constant I v emb m i--« the learner by -h ik- 
ing the ground on eiile r -ide. As it is 
absolutely neec.-sarv to tutu re -iieee-s that 
I lie performer should be perfectly bold, 
and sell po;-. <s,*d. and not !*♦•» one* timid 
l»v reason of hurts received in tin* tall- 
which are first unavoidably many, men 
are stationed on either -ide of the rope, 
into who-** i• ver-re:td\ arm- the \ oungster 
falls, and s.» never comes to serious grid, 
however tVe«|uent are the tumbles. 
W hen children first essay to ride alone 
a heavy leather belt is buckled around the 
| waist ; from this belt a long and a strong 
cord passes through a ring in the top ot 
j the pad or sur-ingle. and the tire end is 
held in t ic hand of the ring-master. If 
being thus protected, young ni i-ter loses 
| his leet, an in-t mil me-.iis pull upon the 
; cord draw- him tin down upon the back 
o| the hors**, and by in* -tivtdi of infantile 
ingenuity e.au In* get under the animal’s 
heels. 
'I’lie apprentices In .pientlv learn to ride 
the “pony act." in which the tiny pattern 
of a man dressed as a jockey or a courier 
urges his steed with hi- shrill erv and 
manv wavings ot his little cap. 1 his act 
is always ridden on two ponies, and tin* 
! young rider will roi trive t»> slip and fall 
between his initialur** -feeds. while a thrill 
of horror pervades the crowd, who up 
plan 1 most lustily wind. the next minute, 
the plucky little fellow- regains his feet, 
pick- up tin* ruins and drives on faster than 
ever l ln* compassionate audience in ed 
not waste their sympathies, however ; ‘.his 
fall is merely one <*l tin* “tricks ot the 
trade," introduced simply to- “effect," 
and the cord, ton? de-erihed would n*f 
let the ridel* fall if he w mfed t *. < >n tin 
whole, tin improvement in tin* manner of 
training children lor tlii- sort of life i- 
marked and commendable. It is m.t 
business to which every parent would care 
to bring un lit' little ones but. after all. 
“people must he am -1.ami every one 
ot these eireus children an a tie usand 
times better oil’ in having an horns:, 
though, perhaps, humble I r. I«*. than are 
the tin mi <ands id'mi ‘able lilt i«* wail’s that 
swarm in our stieeis and alleys, whose 
present condition is utter poverty, and 
whose surest expi-<-» oiou .»!' a rise in life 
is ground* d i.pifii tie* hop -s ,»f a future ot 
sue*.*(‘sslul and undetected thievery. 
(hie w<u*d more. Many pei sons suppose* 
that “eireus riders" are invariably and in 
evitably given to drunkenness and dissi- 
pation. Never was there a more unjust 
aspersion. 'There are black sheep every 
where, but, there is quite as great a propor- 
tion of true, honest wives, kindly, loving 
mothers and faithful husbands in thisus in 
any other line of life. 'Their misfortune in 
this regard is the same as that of the the- 
atrical profession, viz. : that owing to their 
public lives everv seaiidal in their ranks is 
known and magnified, while people in 
quieter walks of life may perhaps he ten 
times more licentious and yet not one- 
tenth as notorious. 
The artist who has to hack a tiery horse 
at night, or do a trapeze performance at a 
height s.» great that a tall from his dizzy 
pereli would almo-a heeertaiu death, is not 
likely to shake his nerve or loose Ins grip 
by the use of intoxicating liquors ; so there 
| are lew instances of habitual drunkenness 
among this class ot prolessionals. 
The following epitaph conveys a back- 
handed compliment (unconsciously no 
doubt) to tin* uiiloi Innately bereaved lord 
and master: “Maria Brown,wife of Timo- 
thy Brown,''aged so years. She lived with 
her said husband till \ years, and died m 
the confident hope of a better lilt*.” 
‘•Young man,” said a minister to a 
youth in his congregation, “do you know 
what relations you sustain in the world?” 
•Yes, sir, two cousins and a grandmother, 
but I don't intend to sustain them much 
longer.” 
1 never knew any man in my life who could 
not bear ano tier's misfortunes perfectly like a 
< biistian. | I’ope. 
A eat at Meredith, N. II., is now bringing up 
tenderly, with her fimil\ o| three kittens, a 
young gray s«iuinv!. 
A t’levrland loeom itive eng.neer has been 
lined $.‘»0 for persistent and unnecessary toot- 
ing. 
Why are fashionable young ladies like letters* 
Because, mil ss they have stamps the males re- 
ject them. 
The man who laughs at Greeley's nomination 
—Greeley. The man that don't laugh hi 
Greeley's nomination—Grant. 
Klla Flanagan of Boston, stablied her sister 
Thursday night iu a dispute about a lover. 
SUMNER AFTER GRANT AGAIN. ! 
Terrible Denunciation of the President. 
< hi I ri<l.iv. Senator Sumner *t the 
!' ! i r.lei-cih-.l with tin* delivery nt I 
eaivlully pn*|»areil speech, in which 1 
ihe l‘ii*->i,l,*iit is Immlleil without mercy. 
I " l« olnvviijo i- :t s\nop<i> ,>f his re- 
i-iarks. which no upifil over three hours in 
the delivery. 
M r. sum m »j < n.-.i his speech with t'< announce- 
,u, ni *, ;! he m-mber ot tu. Republic ill part y 
— -• ■ •1 t m -traigta, -to; tin* ct. lb- m d m \ 
1 h'd \>> -us;.tin j|> candidates ami advance prill- 
1 -P'* •>*"t " dtiout r- grot could in* see it suit n*«r 
•>«*e it changed mu its 
"! •- •• r. Ml -Ul-:; i- it- «!«*.*,; *»; t m-rrfor 
la a-Keil w;’!* mi common In ling that the peri! 
*' 1 tu* *., .! iii a \ pa-.- a wav. il. -tend Jo. R- 
be I: 1 .\ u- li d U biiug to 1 >!! n\ it' 1: arsi 'Mr. 
•'in,iu* thm proceeded to dctai! the rise and pro- 
s' •" be pa:?\ and liis fohiection with it. A- a 
I '■ n Ml ;• and permanent and dwa\-outlie 
loliiig p 11'*• *: but. ala- how changed, how 
laaiiL'ed. Once principle was inscribed on its Vie- 
nna !•;nin-1 and unt a name only. J t is not difii 
rn:' i'uiie r.i- when the disastrous change of ex 
a ting tin- will nt one man above all else, became 
in i I«* -1. Alriuoh i; ha- begun to show itselt in 
; r-v• i:a 1 pn ten-Mii- when suddenly th* Pi sident t0'i *' bn* K’*l»wb ican party precipitated upon t i* Co intr> an il.-'onsiden d and i ll-oni'ind -eheinc 
'■ 'l*n ‘nm xatmu ot a portiuu ot San Immingoiu 
tr-uanc ot itn-its in-get i n.*d !>\ one ol his own 
in111-ehoul. Ii wa* pn—-ed tor months by every 
iieal:' and appiianc.- ot power. Ko.llctailt Sella- 
! "l> W e; hdlleti to it sllj 'port while treading UII- 
’y>T tin* ‘on-til ut ii n in* < d it most di-ti net- 
n >• li* ] 11hiicun principles. I .he President -« i/ed the 
u ar p.. a t t t In- 11.;; mn, iii.'jitU-, d foreign inter- 
i,:i 11 o l i' tin cliui-ix ot usurpation by 
’“4‘i' "'•* "i v:*• i.a.i. to ttie black K* public o.t Hayti, 
adding luaiiite-: outiage ot international law 
11 *.' siil, -i alii; j' «■ T tin- o.-t it ut ion. Mr. Sum- 
'•r would glis le e thi- matter ti> t he judgment alieads Oliled W 'le it not put in i-'Uf again b\ 
x; am di ii.ai e Herts to pi hi- iis au I hoi lor the s,v- 
.1 brill 1*1 si'ii III. Uld -.me 1. e 1, e gives eoU 
*" "f- I he• Hoi are hi-Him 1lino becotm 
!l ledeworth\ when ii i- considered that the 
h io ol hi Can oiilat e h (.-Income a sijril o{ di.-i ol d. 
:: 1 a-re.id ol uniting tin Republican p irtv. 1 < 1 h. J ii •’ v 'Plit,-- s: the President I 
led einmiice in. ei,Ilia ot U '• coin! term Oli 
'•'hat •; •: l.<e- r hi>. our (';e'ar, le. i, that he should ; 
--ii'ir rime!: No hoie-r 1 or v;.-:«)-v in war can 
;-ti!\ d -H de lea j. tte c'onnitwnou and to law ; 
•“ 1 h bn a-t apidvig > tor un\ personal 
,M,in: in: v. | io g. m licen-, to the I»f,-idoi tial 
1 A Pie-eh nt must tun into a King before it 
'• he a w ■ I tl.lll III .[ !,. e do no wrong. He i- 
-; •'• 1 .*!«:»>'. -a lY.-'id. nt, h, is th, torcinost 
1 al ol the I a hoe ml io obey it slight* ! niali- 
h 1 h be ll« ft Ol I lie .eople. |e owes Hot Olllv t lie 
^ ""1 h 1 I " i: ii -■ id «. di, e. hut o le.r'm 
11 •. Ilf .11-. il .! t hi- oljsp'euoli' 
•d e will all ! .1,. _.itlo|i ot .1 -ell ',eking —note 
111 e -« I *; diioithec'Miniry.-rtndieivv.aswe 
this .-11,.bd He. we ilnd to ,.m 
'*1 1 he i.: lion ini. ;i aeeords wirh this -iinjde rc- 
He al p.> f Io the touch -loin alid ;t tails. 
N ■’ •' i: di ion and law ,1,-regarded, bin 
!’>• -nt, 1'ia.oih.a it', n i- t nit, ,| a- it t i,- u,oi, 
b'n i*i *\-t hi im an., a perquisite,—when not tie- 
"a .-i ii -ii tie lain Here th details are amp'e, !lu" bi 11 o m th ginning thi-exalted 11 ii -1 
h ■- dr *’»j" •: to h j i-oiial i:,du grnce where pal- 
,r‘. t hors, ami .--id- -oirenug- ligure 
111 d' til '1. 'I'H 11' flow per.'* Ilia 1 a Oil' and oh.ied- 
1 1' *' a Ho-, ;o onii it. e: t hull t In- public iuleia -i 
vw He I'm I- i.ii ! oMiee ha- be.-n u.) i0 ad 
e hi .\\ I! 111i 1X oil a -C lie ot liepotj-ui. ,jw:P ! 
1 " t't' 1 h I If K.n 111 our liistoiy, Mil hal'd: 
d *1! .! ill t;e d’l.j'i goeininenl- where th:- 
;i •' lm*-! pi", tied. V'H ill the '.inie spirit 
1 !|1'' h I'o'i "i '• o i. j mm tli o',- t rom whom lie 
’' "1 •' ; ! r? n. nt M,' making Hu* conn 
'• hi- »'-■*!. i! ••hiig itn-ii-; how pirsoii.il 
oi Mi o h itn eP at If T h.. ii jm til ic ol part -, 
11 hall III II lie .-! a ililai .! ot 1 mi', how tin 
t h» w if: (ia Imvii in|iloviai at his will 
1 ; i>>n,o|. hi- -i n in. iu i< wiml hi- lriemis, to 
1,1' 1 *''" '! I’"1" u: •. Jo :e I s ree hi ei. ci jon |. 
1,11,1 'Till loe,v .ill th.-i :i -UlMpt ions h iVe 111 l- 
:' 1 1 1 |• -<*;111 gos ruineiii -.-in nn.ifarv iu 
1,11 " !1 1 hie.iihint* the military spirit, being a 
"M a ia .a pi r-on.tli-mi ihhorrenf to 
I :• I .'i Mica i. u-t it i.t ioi. wh.u subservience to the 
I 1' I •1 he supreme law, how in maintaining 
h -llh-.l e! e !l, I. I- op. II, ,| by > s .Ill t 
''“"‘bni .t 1 bavin:.' t In "tbit* about hi in,-o that, 
k.* tin* | met ;111'r11 he is surrounded b\ rings— 
1 ■"1 ,,u' 11,1 -imilrti n- i.l In i' f.»r hi- rings, i.ke ■'i b. p! .] ef. r. ! M ,1, p.11 ion bv at.'bite- 
'I "■ n't. th lime niblie in a iri-in I .a- master- 
f II" Ii ,ll I ■ i.pin ali.i let ale. 1 1 In* I’lV-idele 
M b wi'l, -talking ini.' n >enatc chamber its.lt, 
1,11 good Republican* 
bo anil"! -III.' ! ; ‘I" v t III President hi; i-' It. un 
’'' loii- tli.it Pr< -hu-nt lias no i;glil to juarrel 
" *'b 1 "K " upon .,uarreting until in- ha- 
eoioe llie _■ c Pr*-id' nt ia Iia !'• Ie| W i! more 
I'aiui- thin ail oil,.i pi i-id. ut-togi t lu*r, anil ali 
‘■-“’i >"i im i lined I, nnii-i !i how hi-pr-ou.ii 
'•■bowers back biui iu .pi irr. J<, in-ult those lie in 
u ml then not d. pining Irons Id- -pin t, cry out 
w ith >li ik-peaie, \\ lias e ring- and tilings’, and 
hr. awi. Mid fill alls', boss lln ehos.-n head d the 
im public is know n .bn il. f--r Presidenti.il pr-t. n- 
u e- Iitt.-rls indefci.-ib,.' in character, derogators 
'" lb> nint i;. and ot « si! in fin. no making pi r-on •' "1 j .* — pnui.ars jiiii" nit, -o that in-had of a 
‘" U tic. nt jii'e-eii(-i• he is a bad e\.imp!< through 
whom Republican iiistituti n- suiter a ml the p. opb- ham to do svi'olig. 
mm ■.rgtie.I that j.ei -on.i] government n all it 
b ill.- Old —I « ci.ills When II seeks to swas III.- a. 
:‘on "i ii,. other inaneli. or overturn its couslitu- 
1 'IM I |.< g it IS i- Im t h tO t III' hi f pi mi Ol 
b' I 11 i ui n-t i; ui ion -. a ii n mpie-t iou.a hie out r.tge. J h m our Pi. suit ut ha- oilemn d in ibis svas i- un- 
b ippils app O nt. 
tt< a .. Ii it lei.gt liv n!!ii-ion to (Jen. < J ran 1' 
habit Ol inlIid a- soldier, Minin. r. lated an iuter- 
with “''let os .- i.inton, w Ion tin- enter ss.i 
‘"I hi d. .it ll h. .1, w l*«- 11 he -alii, I know < h'lier.il 
* *1 be; j. t h in a ii s oi he; per-on in tin eon lit rs 
km.w him. l! \\a- nr. .lots to -tmls him, and I 
hd night and das ss ie n I -aw Imiii and when I 
"I i'«ii -e. him. and now I h 1! you wha I know, 
lie <• uinot go. ,-i n this country.’’ lln inten-it v ot 
hi- m.inner and tin po-iioem-- ol hi- judgment 
II pi M no lot though I Wa- aware that the lute 
"■ '•'bit', Ot War did not |<' n I lie Pre.-ident \erv 
111 III gen ia! eajucits. I w i- not prepared tor a 
.d_mn• 111 rongls « oil.-lied. At last, after soul-- 
•bias "«■ pod in im lit-lion ol his remarkable 
M> m- nt I ob-. rs. d, •• W hat soli -ay is vers 
''Oar 1! is tl lie a.sit is bio.id, "In replied 
11 m,.i I r.-p v d on are t mis svh> did von 
wail ! ill th'- ia t time ss hv did s mi not -as it’ll, 
ion his iioir.inai ion <" II.- answered that hewa- 
'• > on -n It ed about the nominal ion, and had no op 
-: * unit 1 e\ pr* -i ng his op in ion upon it. b. id. 
''• lug lunch oi cu]iied at the time svith his duties as 
W ii mi In e.ini.--' svith tl 1‘resn nt, 
IM n •'! t il i:i I-I im.l< a i* \ i; y. 
H'*r. I *top. and now In <|He-tiou ol dutv is pr... 
•'it'd to in. Republic in parts. I like that svord. 
I! at t1 Ilia lel. lie of dn Is that sve inu.-t act. Im 
t-he Pre-id' lit ial pretension merit t he -a net ion ol 
tin part <::u Republicans, without departing 
t'all obligation-, whether of part s or patriotism, 
1 '"-I"/'- '.in ambitious < e-.ir, a- a proper repn- 
t MM' • mi ss take the leanu! respon.-ihilit s ot 
di- prolo,.gi d enipirt 1 put tlu -u- .juestions soleinn- 
u im uib' d tin- Republican party, svith all 
1 .11 u- -! in s of a 1 if <■ devoted to he tri II III Jill of 
tin- parr, but which I served always with the con 
1,1 >"•' tb.it I gas. up nothing that was meant lor 
1 1 utmi oi mankind. W ith m the parts svas eoun- 
ami iu iiikiu 1 ; but w itli tin* adopt ion ot all these 
'n i.J. nt ;al pn ten-io us, t in- parly loses it di-t im 
fis. eliaraetei Mei up- !i ..in il- -pln-re. Its creed 
bi I!*•)iuf•!i:1111-111 .Mid becomes (ir.ihlisrn ; 
.: member.- 1. lo be Republican* and become 
'.rant-men. It i* no lougei apolitical party. Imt a 
— o 11 a I parts I"; ms*. If, I as op-uly. j tin no j 
o a n y per son a 1 p ar t y. 
N OK I II ri.I.sl IH-.N I I \ 1. Ol 114 K. 
I ■ 111 i -1 him a- radically unlit f« t h. 
’1' 111 'ii : !• c -, io ing * --ei,; tally military in na- 
"it biai: v 11 i c 111 in ci-. il lili -,wit bout aptitude 
I'C oil 'll!;.- lid without knowledge ol Ibpubh- 
co, his! ii a’ion-, all ut which i> p. rtectly ap pannt, 
'“n-- "■'•.i' * d t.i -nine at tin- matters and 
I'.Mic- ’th to day an- ■■! no account, ami then I 
declar.- in Inn -npj r- •>» tin- candidate, boldly, 
h' ‘i i'*'l m 1 ie -1 del 11 is nothing, that gilt 
lakiii-’ with it | '-in. id in ollicial patronage i- noth- 
ing. that vn»laion ot the < «.institution and of law 
internal ionai and muim upul n nothing, ttiat imhg- 
nitv to iii. A tricaii a .- n nothing, that .piai lei with 
! iit ic d a -oi-iati-s i- nothing, and th I ail hi- pn-si- 
i* n!; il pretensions in their motley aggregation, In 
mg a new a-aii-m or personal government, are 
nothing, Itui it these an-all nothing, then is the 
Ib-puhlican paity nothing nor in tln-re any i*al<- 
guard l«>r Republican institutions. 
‘I VI 1.1 I !.V \ N UKJ'i lll.KANs MAhl-a 
I n adopting l.i.a a- a candidate for re-electioil, we 
--M ic. I do ici void ■ itc his Pre-id* ncy, and adopt m 
all things tin- in ulling, incapable, aid-dr campish 
dictatm sup winch In- has inaugurated. Present ing in- name w .• v ouch tor bis fitness, not only in ongi- 
n il nature, hut in experience ot civil life, in aptitude 
lor civil duties, in know ledge ol r< publican iustitu- 
1 1 oils and r|r\ ,i | ion of puiposr: and we must be 
lead’, to defend op.-nlv -.vhat lie has openly dom 
< hi Republicanism liom stiy do this tlmigr Retit 
be -aid that in- i- not only the greatest mpetist 
miong Pi e-id. nt but greater than all others to 
g*-liter, and what K« publican can reply <* Let it be 
,od that be i- mil only the greatest gili taker among 
President but the only one who r* j> ml Ins p iti-un- 
a tin- public xpen>e,aml what ^-publican can reply < 
l.- t n be sain that lie has opeul) violated the Con- 
-t lint ion and International Raw, in the prosecution 
>1 a w retched cuntnvance against the peace of Santo 
Itoimnyo, and what Republican can reply '< Ret it be 
aid that wielding the-power ot tin lireat Republic 
be ha- insult* d the idack lb-public with a menace ol 
war, involving indignity lo tin- African ri.ee, and 
what Republican call nplv' And let it be added 
Thai, unconscious of all ibis mi-rule, he ipiarrels 
w it bout can e e\ eu wit II political supporters and oil 
such a sc.-dc ,ts u> b« com*- tli*1 greatest ]trcsi«iential 
■ piarrel* r <d oiu hi-toiy, <ptarr*-ling nior*- than ail 
«»tI.*-r Presidei.t- together, and what Republican can 
repl) It will not be enough to say that he was 
triumphant in war, as Seipio, the victor of Hannibal, 
reminded the Roman people that on this day he 
completed /iina. ‘Mini- have bee) triumphant III 
war and laded in civil life, us Marlborough whose 
) to ie »iitorn-s-* eui.i! unaccountable in thelrivol- 
»t y, the ignoiance a ml t ii«- lu-art lessm-s* of bis pre- 
leiid* *1 statesmanship, l o Washington was award 
*1 Hi*- rarest iribuu “first in war, tirst in pence .and 
first in the Ie ot- ot his countrymen.” Ot our Presi- 
dent it will be said willingly, “tirst in war, 1 but the 
< undid lii -ioi'iau w ill add, ‘‘tirst in nepotism, hrst in 
gilt lauing, iepaid by ollicial patronage, tirst m 
Presidential pr« tensions, and first in iputrrel with 
In- count r\ in* ii.' 
AI'I'I-.AL To I UK HI I'l lll.H AN I'AKTV. 
| .) tin IU publican puly, devoted to ideas and 
principles, 1 mi n now with more than ordinary ro 
Ileitude. Not willingly can I sec it. sacrificed. Not 
without earnest eliort against the betrayal can I sul 
b the ideas nid principles tube lost in the personal pretension^ of one man. Roth the old parties are 
III cnsh, W It I| this dlllerem-e between the two. The 
tjeiuoerae\ i' dis.-olv ing,t!ie Republican party is be- 
ing ab-oi be.l. I be I Monocracy is tailing apart, thus 
lo-ing its vital unity ; the IN publican party is sub- 
mitting to a personal influence, thus visibly losing its vital chuiaclor. The democracy is ceasin<> to 
> xi.-t. Ilu Republican party is losing its identity. 
t.et tin process be coniphit* d, and it it will lie no 
longer that Republican party which I helped to found 
aud have always served, hut only a personal party, while instead ol those bhasalid pl'ilie.ples which we 
have belli so proud to uphold will be i'n sidential 
pretensions, and instead ol Republicanism there will 
be nothing hut (irantism. 
Political parties are losing their sway. Higher th in party are country and the duty to save it from 
«.e-,-i. 1 hi caucus is at Iasi undeistood as a politi- 
cal Iigine, moved by wire pullers, and it becomes 
more unsupported*!* m proportion as directed to per- sonal ends, nor is its character changed when called 
National Convention. Here, too, an- wire-pullers, and when the great Olliceholder and the great Oflice- 
seeker in one and the same, it is easy to see bow 
naturally the engine responds to tile central touch. 
A politic? 1 convention is an agency aud convenience 
hiii never a law, least *>| all a depot ism ; aud when it 
seeks to impose a candidate whose name is a 
synonym of pretensions unreptiblicaii in character 
iml hostile to good government, it will be lor earn- 
est Republicans to consider well how clearly parly is 
-utxinJiii.ite to country. Such a nomination can 
have no just obligation. Therefore with unspeak- 
able interest \vjII the country watch the National 
I 
Convention w PhihulolpMn. 11 may bo nn nsscnihh 
(and >tu*h i> my hope! whore ideas and principles 
are ;tho\ e all personal j*n tensions, and tin-unit v ot 
tie party is s> mbolizod in tiie candidate, or it may 
a id another to Presidential Kings, being an expan- 
sion ot tie military ring at the F.xecutive Mansion, 
tne Senatorial Kiug in this chamber, and the politi- 
cal ring in the custom-houses in New York and V w 
‘Chains. A National Convention which i> a l’i- -i- 
deiiti ll King eannot lejnesent the Kepublioan | o tv. 
Much rat her would 1 see the party to which I an 
dedicated, under the image ot :i lifeboat, not to 
sunk b\ wind or wu’e. How often have 1 said this, 
to cheer my <'.>mrnh'S. I do not tear the peinoeratio 
; irty. N.-thing from th- in car, harm our lifeboat. 
But I do feai quart lsotm pilot unused to the sea, 
bi:i preTeiisicms in command, who o -cupi s him-i 'I 
in loading aboard his own uns«»rv;c.-a:>le reia ion- 
and per<oual patrons, while he drives away the \- 
pericnc. d •<,auii,n who know the crab .,n1 (■ voy- 
age. Here is a peril whirl no lifeboat can <t tmi. 
Meaiiwhih l wait the iletermitiat on ot the Na- 
tional Convention, where an-delegates from nr. own 
much-honored Common wealth with whom l p, juice 
to act. Not without anxict\ do l wail, hut with the 
earnest hope that '.lie convention will bring the K« 
] ubli»-.iu party into ancient harmony■, iving it es- 
l" cially trom the snicidtl toll> of an issue on the 
personal pretensions oi one man. 
The Sumner Speech. 
Correspondence ot the Boston l’ost. 
WA.siiiN'iirux. M u ;>i. 
The Administration |>arlv am in con- 
sternation to-night. The speech ol Siun- 
ner this afternoon has (■•rushed the (Jrant 
ini'll. Mr. Sumner's arraignment ol (Jen. 
I Irant they leel seriously. 11 is unansvver- 
alile as to facts, and goes to the public 
without reply. How to overcome the 
speech or avoid its damaging ell'eet upon 
the prospects of (Jell. (Irani as candidate, 
is the matter that to-night gives the Ad- 
ministration managers the deepest eott- 
eern. Ul over the city the Sunnier speech 
is ilii* '■abject ot discussion, Kvervbodi 
feels that it is the severest blow efer dealt 
upon (Irant. Kvt n the extreme Radicals 
admit that Mr. Sumner has fearfulh 
w.M- ed their candidate, and their faces 
are inched and give evidence of alarm. 
For several days it has been understood 
that Senators Sumner and Sehur/ would, 
upon the lirst opportunity, take the tioor 
to reply to the report of the Sale ol Arms 
( ominittee. and this afternoon when it be- 
anie known that Mr. Sumner was making 
In- speech, all who could leave their bust, 
ness, repaired to the Capitol, and before 
the Senator had had the tioor an hour, 
every seat in the galleries and all the 
standing room upon the tioor ol the Senate 
was occupied by members ot the House 
and other auditors l'iioueh it was known 
that Senators Stunner and Sehur/ had pre- 
pared speeches, relieving themselves I'rom 
the asper.'ions made in the French Arms 
report, and that they would be vet \ severe 
upon the President and hi> Administration, 
s well as his supporters, u it It in a ltd vv it i 
out the Senate.it was not gcncrallv b, 
Iieveil either ul those Senators would have 
an opportunity to deliver their speech,*' 
until within the last |i*w hours of thi> 
session, it at all, before adjournment. It 
■va' well known, however, that the Ad- 
ministration Senators intended to do :,|! 
n lii'-n jimvn in MMMici n ill nil ini I or 
Senators Sumner or Schurz to m-t the poor 
to make a political spec* h jii"t on the eve 
"I the Philadelphia Convention, hut Mr. 
Sumner "stole a march" on them to-dav. 
and hy a resort to parliamentary lactic 
he L'ol the lloor and held it Irom a little 
past 1 until about ■'» o'clock, during which 
time In- ihdivert'd lrom print' d copy :i 
speech makinir in all about tiltccn column 
in l\pcof medium size. His \oie»» con- 
tinued strong throughout. and hi- point- 
were made in most elective manner. he 
voice I airly rin<rini' through the (Mia m tier. 
So numerous and in "iieli .juiek succession 
were hi" points that 'senators and the en- 
tire audience were Judd, a- it were, spell- 
bound until the close. ( U)|y ,,ne i-d’oit 
'v■ t made to interrupt Mr. Sumner, that 
hviiii' I»y Mi Colo. (Miairman of tin* ,\ p 
propriation Committee, who, learim' a 
ireneraI political debate would ensue, do- 
"ired to present a resolution to rescind the 
joint resolution already adopted set tin l* 
noon of Monday next as the time ot final 
adjournment ol this session, lor il wa- 
evident to him as in nearly even !>odv that 
the business which must lie attended t<- 
cannot hy any human po>-iblity be dC- j 
posed ot within the limited lime agreed 
upon. \\ hen the House adjourned, .ilmosi 
every Pcpresentative came into the Senate 
and remained attentively listening until 
Mi*. Sumner concluded. M'o follow tin 
Senator in his speech is iuipraeti'-able 
hen*. !i was so pointed, well eon-iderc! 
and well delivered as to make it hi«rhl\ ! 
important and intensely interesting j 
lliroiii'hout. His main point" were |'ull\ 
appreciated by bis hearers, and although j the Vice-President lound ii necessary oni\ • 
once to cal! tin* audience to order. iLrn«1 i 
a lit. i lit el I ii'eli t, > V n pat het ic >j I a nee." w ei 
1 reiptdit I \ e sd.aiejed on the lloor or in 
the i'alleric". 
The British Government Wants The 
Geneva Tribunal Postponed. 
_ 
NT n ^ > n;K. -I uni' 
The Billowing i's substantially the eon- 
tents of the note of Karl t .ram ille. hand- 
to Minister Sehetiek. Saturday, and tele- 
graphed to the Secretary of State 
Her Majesty's government hold that In 
the article adopted by the Senate, eases ol 
bad laith and wilful" iiiis-eondiiei. result- ; 
ing in the tailnre to observe stiTi neutral- 
ity, are brought within seoj.I the pro ; 
postal agreement, whieh deals with 
pecuniary compensation. Karl Granville 
i> informed that it appears to lie the view 
of the Government ol the Hnited State 
that siieh eases are not a lit subject of 
pecuniary consideration, Imt that tie- arti 
e 1 e proposed shall apply to till classes of I 
indirect claims. He is likewise advised 
by Sit Kdward Thornton, that Mr. Fish i- 
of 1 lit- opinion that the article adopted In 
tin* Senate is eapablc ol improvement 
while the President maintains that the ar- 
ticle hist proposed by Her Majesty’s gov- 
ernment is also capable ot great modifi- 
cation I’he government ol the Hnjted 
States. Karl Granville is persuaded, does 
not believe that there is any such differ- 
ence of objects between the two govern- 
ments in the definition ot limitation, which 
each desires to place upon the liability 
ol a neutral as to prevent any agreement 
on the language in which such liability 
call lie expressed, it time be allowed for 
the exchange ot views in some more trust- 
worthy manner than by the use of the 
telegraph I nder the circumstances the 
British government must decline to sign 
the treaty, which is not in eonformfivl 
with their views, and whieh does not ex- I 
(tress the principles which the American 
government believes to he entertained by j 
both parties to the negotiations,ami which I 
immediately alter the treaty was signed would become the subject of negotiations 
’■villi view to its alteration in this position. Her Majesty’s government repeat their readiness to extend the time allowed for 
the arbitrators to meet at Geneva, and 
they have, as Gen. Sehetiek is aware, pro- vided Sir Kdward Thornton with full 
power to sign a treaty for this purpose,or 
they are willing to concur in a joint appli- cation to the tribunal of arbitration at 
oner to adjourn the proceedings of arbi- 
tration which they tire advised by their 
law officers, is within the competence of 
the arbitrators to do upon such tin appli- cation, with the formality of a treaty. 
Bi.ai, Genuine Soititow. During tiie ('lav and Polk campaign, llic admiration 
of lln- lion Walter Brooke of Misis.sippi for the great Kentuckian led him to ltd a 
pair ol matched horses, all the stock lie 
had,on the result, and this, though a strict 
member of the Presbyterian Church. Of 
course he lost, and of course he was 
“churched” for gaining. “All we ask ol 
you. Mr. Brooke," said the minister dm ing the trial, “is to acknowledge that you are 
sorry,and promise to sin no more.” “Sor- 
ry ?” asked Mr. Brooke, rising from bis 
seat with ail air of injured innoeeiios, 
“Sorry? My dear brother, when I think 
ol those beautiful bays, gone from niy 
gaze forever, I can truly say, with my band upon my heart, that no'transaction 
ol my lile gives me more genuine sorrow 
Ilian this.” 
I clinic ( Chitlin tins ordered a uniform, the 
next Sunday evening she is n, appear on Hie 
stage of the Grand (Ipera-lioUKi- as a colonel on 
horseback. Iter sister, Victoria <'. VVoodlmll, 
is III lie present, inhere wasn't water enoicdi 
around there to drown these women we wouldn't 
lie so iiiueli surprised at their friends for li-ttino- 
them carry on so. [Courier Journal. 
Knur twelve pound guns with their carriages and ammunition wagons, arrived al Brunswick 
Iroin the United States arsenal al YVatervilet, N. Y ., lor tin- use of the students of Bowdoin 
College, Thursday. 
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Democratic State Convention. 
lie Deinoerat- ot tin* several cities, towns 
:nnl plantation- of the State of Maine an* re- 
«j m*-.t.. I to meet in Convention. I * v their dele- 
gate-, 
Norombega Hall, in Bangor, 
j «>n^ I tie-dav, Uie iMh day of June. DTiL at ll 
j > * d«*. |x. \. \f.. to nominate a candidate for ! Gov. rnor. two andidale- for Elector- at Large 
L»r l’re-ldent and \’ lee- President, to choose 
fi<ur i!ezate- ai Large to the Baltimore Nation- 
al I temoeralie Convention, and to eleet a State 
Committee h>r tin* political year commencing 
lannai v |. l-T;;: and to transact any other hnsi- 
m -- that may l*e deemed expedient. 
I.\. ry City, own and organized Plantation 
| will he <*nlitLd to one I >elegate, and an addition- 
al Deb-gat, tor every To votes east for the 
Dcnioeratie candidate for Governor at the Male 
< lection of 1 m !. and a fraction of :>s votes \\ ill 
hi* entitled to an additional Delegate. 
No deli*gale will he entitled to a seat in the 
< onveiition \\ho<e re-idenee is not established 
in the City. Town, or Plantation, which lie 
| claims to represent. 
1 he Slate ( >m mil tee will he in ses-ion at the 
Bangor lloii-e. Bangor, on the evening pre- 
lo the dav ol 1 In* Conventi<>n. and at the 
L'eeeptsi.n Room at Norombega Hall, from !i to 
11 io'Iih'k mi tin* il'n of the Convention, to re- 
1 ei\ e tlo* credential- of delegates, and to hear 
Bid determine all ea-e- t h it lii:i.\ e< m-* before 
ill* nt. -Ilhji et lit the fat itieal ion of the Conven- 
tion. 
if. I.rii.) i:. ('liainmm, P.Miolt'cot. 
\ I .o\ /o ( i A I! I” I .ON A 
I A AI !' — < M \ 1 > I« V\, \ I'lto-I oo|\ 
< n V-. !•:. M‘ >1:1:11 I.. 1 'umluM'luiid. 
di •. W. < i.AiMv. Krankliti. 
I’-. K. 1* \ 1:1:• *T 1. Kiamelir.-. 
f >\ ■ 1 >*It 1:11'\ K Mo\. 
Him:a I’u.'Kim; i«*\. Lincoln. 
•- "H 1 1. IL m: 11 1:. (Word. 
A \ 1»1:1 ‘A \\ ho;i.\. I i'»«;ii aijiii- 
'\M. A. Lul 1:. S:iir:i,|:,h 
^ '1. 1 *. H A Y I >1 \ Si l|||,-|\,.|, 
"Mi < ILn;i 1:1 \V:tM«). 
! *• l aw 1 1. u .oliinyloii. 
L i’.i; \ 1»1:1 i;a York. 
A! I\ *JI. LTJ. 
* 1 ii im.cr as o| the vral Cilic.s, Towns and 
I’lauta! iiMi ■ 1 the Filth (’ongr c'v-ion il IM-Trict ot 
'Li111 are re.| 1, -ted me.a in Convention, to be 
hoiden at 
N0R0M3EGA HALL. BANGOR, 
on t K>l 'At ! In- 1 sth d iv ot .1 une lsra, at 4 o’clock 
M 1 o elect u o di h t? ties and two alternate dele 
■ n*> to tii, National I a inoerai ic Convent ion, to he hed ic Idliinioie on Mu ath day ot July 1W. 
* •" 1 a I own, atcl ofeatti/ed l’lantaiion will 
I'l'll' d to one delegate, and in additional dclc- 
L'.it .• lor ,y\ v«)t. <"i* t lor t In I > •inner: it i c c nidi 
d dc tor 1 1 o\ 1 1 iior at the State FI. ctiou of ii. and 
an add it i, nal delegate tor a t faction ot mio. 
Inn dch-ale iniiT he a resident of the City, I own 
oi riant iiion which he claiiic* to represent. 
< < K« iid-.h 1 s, \\ aldo. 
«.. W. l»t.t:tT Knox. 
A. A. li\KH t, Hancock. 
A A’. IL Wuinii m iv, Washington. 
Tlio Fxtent of the Defalcation from Radi- | 
calism. 
Il i> at 11 list it g to read tin* declat at ion s 
"I 1 In- 1 >; .ini presses :tu<I to hoar tin* assor- 
• i'lit nl administration adherents, that the 
s!'lil *n Il“‘ party really amounts to noth- 
"•y that in» men or presses of any real 
weight and inllucnee are engaged in it. 
nnl that tin* whole movement will be a 
unit .1:1 wonder, to he heard of no more. 
I’111 Ltir and candid estimate will, we 
lltidk. load to a different opinion. 
I n regard to republican presses, it is true 
Hint the number declaring for Greeley is 
md large, hut in eireulation and inllucnee 
tln-v are <»l the lirst magnitude. The New 
York Tribune itself, with two hundred 
thousand weekly and thirty thousand dai- 
ly eireulation. is a giant among newspa- 
pt'K. S.» is its namesake the Chicago 
Tribune, which has a vast eireulation and 
inlluenrt in the west. 'File New York Sun 
occupies a position to be ot great benefit 
to the liberal cause. 1 hese are each com- 
mitted to the support of Mr. Greeley. The 
hitherto radical press of the eountiy towns 
has only to a small extent endorsed the 
liberal cause. Hut there are reasons for 
litis which will (-ease to operate if Mr. 
Greeley shall receive democratic endorse- 
ment 
I imiing Irom presses to prominent men, 
Ihe reader can estimate the extent of the 
defection Irom Irani l>y calling to mind 
tic prominent men who inaugurated this 
movement, and those who gave to it their 
adhesion and active support by assembling 
at Cincinnati. There is no need to enu- 
merate them here. In many localities 
they divide t lie strength of the party which 
they have left. This is true of New York, 
where the adherents of Fenton are as nu- 
merous as those of Conkling. The same 
is true ol Illinois, and in Pennsylvania the 
disalleet ion is most tormidablo and alarm- 
ing to t lie administrate in. 
It lias been claimed by the triends of 
Cram that the revolt has taken no hold 
upon New England, all the States in 
which they say will stand iirinly by the 
administration. There is no safer rule by 
which to estimate the operation of causes 
which are general than to notice their ac- 
tion within the sphere of one’s personal 
observation. For instance, the proportion 
of the liheraf holt in New England may 
he lairlv judged Irom its extent in Maine. 
Every person who is at all acquainted with 
political ail'.tirs in our State knows that 
the list, of prominent men who are already 
in strong sympathy wit lit lie Creeley move- 
ment is very formidable, and extends to 
every portion ol the State. Among these 
"■a.i Ml- inniNimi‘11 lion. (ieo. b. Talbot 
and lion. .1.11. Hamlin, of Portland ; Hon. 
,1. H. Williams and Hon. Thomas S. Lang, 
of Augusta; Justices Dickerson and I tan- 
fort h, ol the Sii|>reme Court; Hon. A. D. 
Munson andChas. Peters, Esq., of Bangor; 
1 Ion. K. A. Pike, of Calais; Hon. T H. 
Cushing, Winter)tort; True Harmon, Esq., 
formerly Collector at Belfast. These are 
Imt a portion of the prominent republicans 
ol Maine to whom the nomination of Mr. 
Hreeley commends itself. And in every 
town of the stale there are those who have 
been active supporters of that party who 
will cast their fortunes with the new or- 
ganization. We can name a score ol them 
here in Belfast, whose defection will re- 
move some of the pillars that have here- 
tofore upheld the party majority intbecitvli 
These indications are unmistakably 
The disaffection is broad and deep, and fr 
destined to aid in reforming the corrup- 
tions of the government—or in other 
words to take it from the hands of the 
present administration. 
Chronicles of the Happy Family. 
The Prop:. Age keeps up a vigorous lire 
upon Mr. llale lor his alleged delinquen- 
cies. In the second number since the 
declaration of war, that gentleman's Con- 
gressional record is examined, especially 
in respect to his vote on tariff measures. 
It contends that Mr. Hale is not entitled 
to much credit for his speech in favor of 
free salt am! delivers this thrust between 
tin* joints of his armor— 
31 r. Hale argues for free salt. but. if wo re- 
collect right lie voted for an increase ofdutv on 
cooper, an important shipbuilding material, 
Why should he have voted thus to impose ad- ditional burthens on our shipbuilding interests? 
Was it because copper is a Michigan interest? 
The Rockland Free Press comes to the 
I rescue ol the assaulted Congressman, 
; (‘specially in the particular of the charge 
! of bargaining for Rockland support in 
I consideration of a fifty thousand dollar 
| custom house. After alluding to the 
| charge of creating useless odices, the 
free Press defends its own bailiwick 
thus— 
There i- another serious outrage charged 
again.-! ‘‘Mr. Hale,—lie has been instrumental in 
seeming an appropriation to erect a building in 
Rockland for a post-otliee and custom house. 
By doing so he ha-shrewdly created a feeling 
cf friend-hip for hini-elf, which it is said did 
not before exi-t. This is \ ideiice of -hocking 
depravity, truly! We have -uppo-ed it to be 
the business of Representatives in Congress to 
promote the interest- of their constituent-. But 
it scems.it we accept tlie conclusions of the Age. 
ihat we have been laboring under a misappre- hension of their duties, ami that instead of feel- 
ing Iriemlly to Mr. Hale for what he has done, 
we shall be guilty of a grave otb uee if we do 
not join in charging him with corruption and 
being opposed to civil service reform! Mr. 
Hale s oth*m*e i- that he ha.- dom* -omething for 
liic benetit of bis constituents, in this vicinity, 
amt something unite «l< feu-ibie and right, as is 
admitted bv all who arc familiar with the ex- 
tent of the po-tal and cm-toms business transact- 
ed here. It his other doings arc of like charac- 
ter, they constitute good reasons for bis re-elec- 
tion. 
We desire no controversy with the Age about 
the nomination, so long as it deal- fairly and 
with an aim to the public good ami the suprem- 
aev of the Republican party: but when it at- 
tempt- to eon-true as censurable an net so evi- 
dently right as the procuring of the appropria- 
tion for a public building in Rockland, the pub- 
lic ma\ confidently be assured it i- not the true 
ground of opposition. It i- the old bone of con- 
tention, the national office-, which threatens to 
rend the Republican p.rtv in Waldo, ami per- 
haps in the District, till ii fritters away ils 
strength and becomes :i byword ami a reproach. 
Disappointed -pod-men have -pout their time 
-owing di-eord among th»* mass of the party, 
til! they ha\e leavened the whole lump with 
their bitlerm-s. They are -till at their work, 
and unless tiny can accomplish their sdti-h 
cm!-, threaten to bring defeat upon the nomi- 
nees. ]>ut il Mr. Hale should be nominated, the 
determination which the Age foreshadows to 
•h-feat him. will not bring that re-ult alone The 
Republicans of Waldo ('••untv. under Midi lead- 
ership a- lias governed for a few years, must 
prepare to submit to democratic domination in 
their county ami man v of heir town-,a- well as 
in the Cmigres-ional district. They have been 
rapidly tending that way. leding i-demoral- 
izing bu.-me-s. and the end. iliough alino-t in- 
variably di-a-tfoil-, is -o!d..m seen Iroin tin 
beginning. It Mr. Hale oppo-ers are at liberty 
to bolt, his ad\ oeate- u ill li;t\c the same right. 
I lie live 1 ress makes a pretty good 
argument, and tin* suggestion that bolting 
is two-edged sword, has force in it. 
W e shall endeavor to keep our readers 
informed of the progress of this revolt 
The Kllsworth American, Mr. Hale's home 
organ, hasn't yet spoken, but we expect 
to see its sword gleam in the direction of 
tin* Age ottii <* very soon. 
The Ham Argument. 
Once upon a lime a man was arrested 
lor stealing a cask of hams. The proof 
was positive against him. hut to tin* as- 
tonishment ol the.Judge before wliom he 
was tried and to the witnesses and every 
spectator, he was acquitted ! He employed 
no lawyer to argue in his lavor, nor did 
he make any defence. I p<>n being in- 
terrogated to how such a result was 
brought about in fin* fuee of the evidence 
against him. In* whispered in the ear of .1 
Irii'iid, Kh ven of that jury had some of 
those hams." 
A parallel to this, may be found in 
nearly every case of fraud that is investi- 
gated by a congressional committee. The 
juries are themsrlvs generally as guilty, 
in 011c way or another, as those who are 
brought before them to be investigated. 
In the case of the French arms fraud, not 
a Senator who was prominent in advocat- 
ing an investigation was permitted to ! 
serve upon the committee ! In other eases 
members were placed upon theeommittees 
who were openly ae ‘used of receiving 
part of the stolen plunder they were in- 
structed to inquire about. It is only a 
waste of time and money to refer charges 
ol fraud and corruption to congressional 
juries who may have secured tat dividends 
from the proceeds of these very frauds and 
corruptions. And so it will continue until 
tin* people awake to a consciousness ol 
the relations that exist between them and 
tin* villains whom they have entrusted 
with power, and who share in tin* pro- 
ceeds of the outrages they pretend to in- 
vestigate. 
James (Jordon Bennelt, founder of the 
New York Herald, died in that city, on 
Saturday last, at the ripe age of seventy- 
seven. Mr. Bennett was the father of the 
American newspaper system in ils best 
estate, lie originated the plan by which 
it emerged from the mere chronicler of 
events that had been previously knows 
and discussed, and promoted his idea un- 
til the daily paper became the full, accu- 
rate and brilliant dispenser ot news 
which we lind it to-day. He, believing 
that the newspaper could iu; the tirsl 
power in the land, made it so, and 
journalism was elevated to the dignity of 
a profession, with its rewards of wealth 
and position. There is not a tirst-elass 
paper in the country that does not pursue 
essentially the plan originally marked out 
lor the Herald. The death of such a man 
is an event in the history of tin; country. 
A meeting ol those liberals who are 
dissatisfied with the nomination of Greeley 
was held at New York on the 80th, to 
take measures for opposing his election. 
The call was signed by Kx-Seeretary Cox 
ol Ohio, and others, mostly free traders, 
who are dissatisfied with Mr. Greeley’s 
protection views. They held the meeting, 
which was small in numbers, and indulged 
in vituperation of the liberal candidate in 
various forms. It is not apparent as yet 
that the movement has any considerable 
strength ; but they have assailed the liber- 
al platform at its most vulnerable point, 
—the failure to declare for low tariffs— 
and may succeed in raising a considerable 
breeze. 
lion. Charles 11. Buckalcw was nomin- 
ated on the lloth, for Governor of Penn- 
sylvania, by the Democratic Slate Con- 
vention. Mr. Bnekalew is one of the 
ablest and truest men of the country, and 
it is fortunate for the state that his nom- 
ination,in 1 lie present condition of political 
eomplieat ions, is equivalent to an election. 
To great ability, Mr. Bnekalew adds great 
courage, a quality which was conspicuous 
in defeating a conspiracy for corruptly 
electing Cameron to the U. S. Senate in 
l.SGb. Democratic vigilance and pluck 
were then found to be too much for Cam- 
eron’s money. Mr. Buclfalew was tri- 
umphantly elected. The contest between 
him and Hartrauft can have but one ter- 
mination. 
Grant’s Sedan. 
The nomination of Hartrauft, a notori- 
ous “ring" master, for Governor of Penn- 
sylvania, by the Radicals, has demoralized 
Grant’s party in that State. Hartrauft 
was implicated in the Evans frauds, one 
of the most stupendous attempts at public 
robbery of this tree-booting olliee-holders’ 
era. 
I he Philadelphia Post saj's that “the 
Radical papers that an1 opposing Hart- 
rauft assume the anomalous position that 
Pennsylvania can elect the Democratic 
candidate lor Governor in October, and 
yet elect Grant in November. We cannot 
believe that any man acquainted with the 
political history ot Pennsylvania can sin- 
cerely believe that the State can be lost to 
the Republican party in October and saved 
to it in November. Hartrauft may be de- 
feated in October, and if he be, a disaster 
as significant as Sedan awaits Grant in 
Pennsylvania in November. If the first 
be at all probable the latter will be inevi- 
table, and those Radicals who are leading 
in this guerrilla warfare cannot be igno- 
rant ot it. They are simply lighting Grant 
behind a masked battery, and if they suc- 
ceed in breaking the lines in October, a 
rout must follow that will continue till the 
second Tuesday of November." 
\\ e devote considerable space to a 
I synopsis of the great speech of Si nator 
Sumner, leeling that our eolumtis cannot 
he better filled. The conservatives and 
libelals owe a debt ot gratitude to the 
Senator tor his bold and searching expos- 
ure of the characteristics of our military 
President. It comes just at the right time, 
from the right source, and will receive 
the widest circulation which any similar 
document ever had. Its utterances will 
carry conviction to a class ol minds that 
irom prejudice would reject the same 
sentiments and the same pi.. coming 
from other men. Let our friends read the 
speech, and pass it to their radical neigh- 
In >rs. 
The Amnesty Bill which recently passed 
the Senate had previously passed the 
House, and has become a law through the 
signature of the President. It wipes out 
all civil disabilities imposed by the re- 
bellion trom more than Ido.uoo persons, 
as is estimated. These disabilities con- 
sisted simply in ineligibility to hold olliee, 
which are now removed from all persons 
except members ol Congress, and otlicers 
in the judicial, military and naval service 
of the country who resigned to take part 
in the rebellion, nmubeting from lour to 
live hundred persons. 
We get nothing of interest from the 
Philadelphia Convention up to the hoill 
of going to press. It appears to be a cut 
and dried allair. as all the delegates are 
lor Crant It is also thought that Colfax 
will be renominated, although the show- 
ing tor \\ ilsott ot' Massachusetts is \cr\ 
strong. Next week we shall be able to 
tell all about it. Meantime, if anybody 
wants to know the manner of a man that 
is to lie nominated, let him read Sumner’s 
speech. 
Lottan To Kkpia. On Saturday Sena- 
tor Logan gave notice ot an intention to 
give his attention to the speech in which 
Mr. Sumner attacked the President, lie 
said 
I will at the proper time attempt a defence 
against out- of the mo.I malignant s-.sult-.rei 
mailt- against ail hottest matt—the -i..aiill made 
here te.tetilav against the ITesiiU-ut of the 
• lliteil State-. I Applause ill the galh'lii -. Such tot as-anlt was tilt.-il not for tin Senate 
eliamhiT nor tor the hover hraucli ot t imgross. 
It was tilted for no deliberate hndv on earth. 
It was only tit for litisting, and it should have 
hern uttered only front tin- lips of smiir slump 
orator who regarded not tin- count -ir- or tin- 
decencies of a Senate ohamhor. An attach so 
brutal, so vile, so malignant, should never have 
been made, exci pi diet- eo-d. ealtit preparation, 
and llien only by a titan eal itlah-d to malic such 
till attack. 
“Keep the thing warm, brethren,” was j 
the exhortation id Hie elder :itnrc\i\:tl. 
There is an intention to keep Ibis subject 
not only warm, but red hot. 
—Our I'tiiTfspnudent says dial Mr. G. II. 
Crowell of H.dlnwell will pay one Hollar per 
ItioiisunH tor ol,| post;. siamps P> sen.I to Hie 
little girl in Belfast. (Kennel. Journal. 
Mr. Crowell hail better keep his mmiev. 
There is no litlle girl Imre to whom stamps 
are irivon, anil we are milch inclined to 
believe that they ultimately go into the 
hands of scamps who wash the ink out 
and use them again. The lady who re- 
ceives and forwards them from this city, 
does not know the parties to whom sin 
sends them, it we are correctly iulormed. 
—Nkw Youk. Mav 111. A Honolulu letter 
stales that (’anlain Meade, of Iheaiinhoal Xar- 
ragmisetl. had made a treaty w ith I lie king' and 
chiefs of Ihe Navigators' Islands, hv which I hose 
islands are added [o the Cniled slates, and lie 
Ini' formally taken no-session ol the island of 
Tai'tulla a- a naval station of Ihe United Slates. 
I'lms il will Keen seen tlial the ndminis- 
Uation, foiled in the San Domingo busi- 
ness, Inis turned its attention to the canni- 
bals ol the Pacific. Mow if the officials to 
be sent thither can only I.I tlm Grant 
lamily, and the natives have good ap- 
petites ! 
Il is positively unkind ol tlm Portland 
Press to say this— 
We learn from parties who have laeenllv 
travelled extensively in Ihe Fifth Dish id tlial 
there is no real opposition to Mr. Hale in Ihe 
Uepuhliean ranks oulside ol a few disappointed 
otiiee-seekers, who imagine that Ihe sole tlnlv 
of a Congressman is in see Hint they have com 
Ibrtahle places at the public crili. 
It is pretty evident that those who travel 
extensively are not so well informed some- 
times as those who stay al home exten- 
sively. 
The liangor Whig having requested 
the Commercial to copy some of the hard 
things which Horace Greeley has said of 
the Democracy, the Commercial makes 
the loliowing excellent reply— 
"We prefer Hie good things 111,at he is now 
saving. The things that Paul said alter that re- 
mal'kahle noonday vision are reineinhen d and 
repealed by the whole Christian w n ld, while 
the things Hull Saul did before Hie vision of light 
are forgotten.” 
—Portland. May III. Judge Goddard, our 
Postmaster, is routined to his house. He was 
opening a liottle of some effervescent mixture 
the other day, when the cork struck him in one 
of his ( yes. Indicting a severe injury. 
All, Judge, those effervescent mixtures 
have struck many a man hard blows, lint 
only those with tat olliees are in danger. 
When Horace gets to the White House 
that sort of amusement must stop. 
—i\x-wayor Wentworth, at Calais, rocrntlv obtained a large quantity of honey out of a 
elmnney in Ins house. The chimney had not 
been used, and in one Hue the hees had made a 
Isr^e deposit of the sweets. 
I lie prevailing tenants of chimneys in 
litis city are swallows, that have become 
sncli nuisances that people are obligee! to 
put wire screens over the chimney tops. 
—The Democrats ol the liltli Congres- 
sional district will notice in this paper the 
call for a convention at Bangor, immedi- 
ately after the State Convention, to choose 
two delegates and alternates to the Dem- 
ocratic National Convention. The Con- 
vention lor the choice of a candidate for 
Congress will lie held within the district, 
at a later day. 
The Bangor Whig, that is certain 
(ireeley cannot be elected, remarks that 
the British captured Washington in 1841. 
Waldo County Organization. 
At a meeting of the County Committee, 
hehl in Belfast, May -'list, the following 
committees, elected or appointed, wen 
recognized and recorded as tlm Demo- 
cratic organization in the towns named — 
Belfast. VV. T. Colburn, David I a was! or, .lost pii Sanborn, .1 r.. II. llaylori, Win. Davi.-. 
Belmont. (>. ('. Camniet, D. A lirtvr, C. M 
Cunningham, S. F. Jordan, Albert Morrill. 
Brooks. Alonzo Roberts Oideon 15ralc\. W ildron 
Prime. B. R. Cram. 
Burnham. Wni. Berry, M. P. Hatch, E. 1. Doe Sanford McAllister. Augustus Sanford. 
Franklin. Kianklin Treat, John T. Row. llenrv 
S. Black, R, zV, Treat, D. N. Ewell. 
Freedom. Robert Elliot, Elisha Johnson, E. A. 
Fuller, Chas (ilidden, (’has. Plummer. 
Islesboro. Calvin W. Sherman, F. B. Keliar 
Mark Pendleton, Manslield Clark, chas. Nash. 
Jackson. David Boodv, F.li (’ook, Jus. V Wal 
lac* David L. Knowles, Joshua Twitched. 
Knox. Alex StevenssJienry Hatch, Fairlield 
Sanborn, John B. Sparrow. 
Liberty. H. T. Hove, F.zra Cox, B. P. Upham, Edward (Ridden, .Alvih Sherman. 
Lincoluvilh*. VV K. Duncan. J. F. Hall, W. R. Mathews. John Carver, E. M. Miller. 
Monroe. D. S. Flanders, Timothy Ma\o, Thomas 
Batehekh r, VV S. Plummer, David Dollilf. 
Montvillr. 1. B. Thompson. Amos VV. Sproul Harrison VV allace, Leonard Cooper. 
Morrill. Thomas store-. Robert Cushman, < A. 
Wih > J. F. Thomas, Ephraim Rowe. 
Northport. h A. Diekev, Janies. M. Sr.*v.*ns 
C.-o. A. Alexander, z\. A. Fletcher. David Drink 
water. 
Palermo. John 1*. Perkins, F.li Carr. James S. 
(ilidden, B. R. Tibhet*, James Soule. 
ProspteL John Libby, Wilbei Hrant, II. 1>. Har 
riuian. Albert H irriman, VV, ti. (iiun. 
Searsmout. Hiram Wing, Da.- Marriner, (..■,>. 
(iiiuii, James Taller, Edward Burgess, 
Stockton. John VV, Mudgett, S. Patterson, VV 
< lea\eS, 
Swan\ ilk*. Miles Staples, John Kimball, J. Lara* 
bee, James Har ris, Marius Stevens. 
Searsport. VV D. Smart, N. Rouktone, Jos. Park, 
E. V (iilmore, 15. <'. Smith. 
Troy. Jason Estes, I. M. Knowles, (,. j.. pvi,.r 
Batrhehlt Carleton, Alon/o 15. Sk.ov, 
1 horndike. John N. Harmon. Lh Philbriek v. 
.N. Ward, Eliph det Pease, Mark Palmer. 
Liberty. Charle- To’or, Fli Viekerv. Crosbv 
i owler. Amaii.l. r Racklitl, John N. Parkhur-r. 
W -lido. James (Jordon, A. J. Cleim nt Elbiul •< »i. Burrill. 
VVititeijiort. Thus. -\. Snow. P. 15. Hall, Bedlield 
Puiinmer. Frederick Ritchie, llosea Sullixan. 
W ii \m J. Cin.i:i i:\, 
Chairman Democrat ie (‘ounty Committee. 
— 1 ho oililor of a 1 >onpa-rat e paper in Indiana 
di* <l reeently. His widow a-Mimed the editorial 
hair, and like a sensible, patriotic woman, 
'•mu* out wueoinpromMiigh lor (Haul. ^io-- 
ton Journal. 
How must that editor, looking hack 
trom paradise, congratulate hunseii that 
he died ! 
— 1 >r. I .over, tin rush novelist, author «»f 
Chailes O’Malley. Harry Lom-ipier, and 
all those rolliekiny military novel-, the 
scenes ot which were laid in the Lnyli-h 
army, died at Trieste last week. 
The Lewiston Journal *ju«»t♦ s a por- 
tion of Jndye Miller's letter, in which he 
states that the liberals are to he incorpor- 
ated into the democratic party, and make- 
it a text for warniny to republican-. That 
was what we feared miyht he done. 
-An article I mm the 11 a lax y, descriptive 
ot the practical operation ol Woman's 
riyhts in Wyominy. may he found on the 
outside. It is intcrestiny, and atlords 
"ome new ideas ou that much discussed 
question. 
—The Democrat- of Linn eeuntv, Oregon, 
have nonimated t*<r lit- I i-l a1ni m.in vvlio 
cannot v\ ile. l*oi 11 -tln 1 I’rc-s 
As an otfset the\ are yoiny to nominate 
at Baltimore a man who can nyht a.id 
will riyht tin* wronys ot radicalism, lie 
will have a yood deal ol iyhtiny to do. 
All the (’onyres-ineii have ynne to 
Philadelphia to see the fun, with the ex- 
ception of Mr. Hale, who is eoininy 
straiyht home. When he yet- here we 
shall look to see the fur ll\ 
The Lancaster Intelliyeneer says that 
the disappearance ot the Buell record- 
has A-ciam Badeau-or, (a d -d had od«»r.) 
A yood many ot the W a-hinyton records 
smell very loud. 
The members ot the Rich family are 
to have a yutheriny in Massachusetts. 
The Poor Tamil}' will also soon yet to 
yetlier. ‘alive me neither poverty nor 
Riches." 
Torney is so much alarmed at the 
pro-peel in Pennsylvania that In* advise* 
a ehatiye in the radical State ticket. lie 
says it cannot he elected as it stands. 
—The venerable Nathan Weston, for- 
merly Chief Justice ol the Supreme Court 
of Maine, died in Auyu-ta. on I ue-dav. at 
the ripe aye of S'J years in months. 
Congress did not adjourn on the 1th. 
0 
as had been expected. The speech of 
Sumner and tin* replies thereto, -tnve oil' 
the public business, and rendered a loiiyer 
*e-sioii necessary. 
lianyoreans are suiaekiny their lip- 
over some wine that was buried under the 
ruins ot a store .’»> years ayo, and has just 
been duy out. 
The Democrats and (Ireelev men ol 
the third District will oppose to Blaine a 
liberal Republican, probably 1 Ion. 'Thomas 
S. Lany. 
Boston i- -tartled by a new and serious bank 
defalcation. William 1!. Wadleigh. clerk in 
the Merchant's Bank, Boston, i- Ji-rovered lo 
have taken £*,,11011 ot 111,* bond- belonging to 
the bank, and converted them to bis own iis(>, 
ll is the old storv of stork -peculations and 
losses, endeavored to be repaired by borrowing 
iroin binds in hi- eoiitrol, and nevv ventures in 
stocks, lb* had charge of ihe l S. bonds Im* 
l‘»ng to the bank, and his method of emu-ealinir 
the fraud is curious. !( is said that WadDigh 
has been able to cov er up the absence of bond*, 
by bringing to the directors, when they made 
their examination, a bundle at a time from the 
vault. As the bundle was counted and record- 
ed lie took it back to the vault and broiurht an- 
other, hut by bringing tie* -ame bundle twice in 
the eourse of an examination—being aware of 
the exact delirim.y —he vv a- always able to have 
the uumher of bond- counted tally with the 
amount of bond assets. 
Loss of the Steamer Emperor. 
Rim KI.ANIi, May The steamer Km- 
peror, ('apt. \Y. K. Sulis, from Yarmouth. 
N. S., tor Portland, with eighty passengers 
and a small freight struck on Ivisteni Point 
Ledge, Seal island, at half past 1 I o'clock 
last night. There was a dense log at the 
time, and the steamer struck heavily and 
began to mala* water rapidly. The pas- 
sengers were all embarked in tin* boats at 
bait past two this morning, at which time 
the water had drowned the tires, and at 
daylight, the passengers and crew were 
safely landed on Alatinicus rock. 'The 
steamer had sunk to the water's edge this 
morning, and subsequently capsized and 
her upper deck was torn oil. She will mi- | 
doubtedly be a total loss. 'The Kmperor 
was six hundred tons burden, and was j 
owned by the Yarmout h and Boston Steam 
Navigation Company. She was insured 
for $2/),000 in Yarmouth companies, and 
$.‘>000 in St. John companies. The pas- 
sengers brought nothing from the wreck 
but the clothes they stood in. A small 
fishing schooner was chartered to bring 
the officers and part ol the passengers to 
this city, where she arrived at about hall 
past one this afternoon, and has returned 
lor the remainder, (’apt. J. II. (irant. 
light keeper at Alatinicus Rock, showed 
every attention in Ins power to the unfor- 
tunate passengers and crew of the steamer, 
and they speak strongly in his praise. 
'The Kmperor was rebuilt last winter in 
St. .John, at an expense of $*J0,000. Sin* 
was making her second trip tor the season. 
St<‘:uner Star of the Kast, from Rath for Bos- 
ton collided with schooner .Man Batten. lYoin 
Salem m hallos': for Bangor,otUlie Moot Shoals, 
Thursday night, staving in her side near tin* 
fere rigging. The schooner tilled with water 
and turned over on her beam ends. All hands, 
including the captain's wife, got safely on hoard 
the steamer and were brought to Boston. 
The Rockland Free Press learns that .1. P. 
Wise of Rockland attempted to cross from 
(Mark’s Island to St. George after the tide had 
begun to cover the road. The water grew deep- 
er, the horse dashed uhoiil, and tinai|y jumped 
olt the carriage way. Mr. Wise «nnped out, 
the horse turned hack l<» tin* islmd. and both 
readied the laud in sufely by great exertion. 
Letter From Boston. 
Corrtvjiondence of the .Journal, 
UosTOX. Jl'XI 
TUI-: AXXI VERSA KIES 
last work were, nn the whole, poorlv at- 
atleiuleil. I lie interest in most ot them 
ha' tleelineil year hy year, so that only 
those direotly eoncernetl make it a duty 
to he present. Along with this subsidence 
of popular regard, there is also a thinning 
out of the conspicuous talent, clerical and 
lay. which once made these anniversaries 
so attractive. One only of that famous 
coterie who gave to the old anti-slavery 
society its world-wide reputation, and 
boldly assumed the initiative in a move- 
ment destined to find fruition only alter 
the land had been “rent with civil tends" 
and “drenched in fraternal blood." ap- 
I prated oil the rostrum last week. In him- 
I self he was and i- a host. I mean, ot 
course. W.aid -11 Phillips When Phillips 
dies, the anniversaries might as well give 
up the ghost. As if recognizing his duly 
to keep up the prestige and the excite- 
| ment ot the week. Phillips spoke often and 
with all his old vim. Indeed, as an orator 
he improves with age. If his inconsis- 
tencies are even more glaring than of 
yore, his invective, in which he has alu ays 
I excelled,is more terrible. 1 Jireeted against 
a righteous cause, as it olten is. and the 
impact will he heard, if not lelt ; directed 
against a sham, and the imposition is rid- 
dled through and through Ilis intense 
radicalism, however, leads him quite a- 
often to the delence, as t > the demolition 
ot shams. In good sootll. he i- himselt to 
sour* extent a sham, lie can tear down : 
he cannot rebuild, lie can find the weak 
points ami expose them: lie never at- 
| tempts to strengthen them, lie can blast 
a reputation with an epigram; he uevei 
seeks to heal the wounds thus indicted. 
flic slave of prejudices, and ns olten 
wrong in his conclusions as right, he as 
! 'tunes infallibility on the rostrum. I' is 
'aid lie has never been known to admit 
himselt in the wrong, although the victims 
of his injustice dot utmost every New 
Kngland cemetery. ( >11 the other hand. I 
am told by one intimately acquainted with 
him. that his secret benefactions to those 
vi bo seek him out and who arc sullcrcrs 
by sonic ot tin* great wrongs against 
which lie has waged war so long, amount 
to thousands of ilol lars aiinuallv. Foreign- 
ers who have lelt I lie heel ol the despot 
on their necks, never appealed to him in 
vain. Poor people at home, who are the 
victims ot unjust laws, also tind in him 
something more tangible than mere sym- 
pathy. lint perhaps nothing is more re- 
markable about, ibis wonderful man. than 
the toleration he receives fir utterances 
"tiieh would condemn any one else to 
complete social banishment, it not to a 
billet ill a madhouse. For instance. .0 g 
meeting ot tin* orison rcl.n-iiicr- -.ml 
j the presence <>• clergymen ami teachers. In* denounced our schools as -at ham," 
and our churches “synagogues id Satan." 
Surely lit* must have some terrible in for- 
mation,thinks the reader,thus to character- 
ize two ot the leading institutions ot Our 
civilization, lint the lirst charge is made 
because We have not got some kind of an 
industrial manulaetorv in connection with 
our system ot education, and the second 
because (as he assumes) the church mem- 
bers do not spend more time in jails attend 
ing t« the conversion and bodilv comfort 
of the prisoners 1 
l*< >1.1 Hi \ I. M A III Ks. 
Sumner's terrible philliph ■ tint 
(Iran!, although not wholly unexpected, 
has fallen with crushing force upon tin* 
heads o| the administration followers here- 
abouts. For a day or two they were quite 
'tunned ny it Now having got the “cue" 
from head-quarters, they are de-daiming 
against what they term its intemperate 
and abusive character. 1 liable to answer 
it' arraignment they have no other re- 
source hut to attempt to break its (dree by 
criticising its tone and impugning the mo- 
tives ot it> author. To -ay that tiny are 
mad clear through gives but a faint idea 
ot their feelings. They fairly both with 
rage. What adds to their anger is tin* 
disappointment felt over the linal loss ot 
Sumner. They bad come to believe that 
il lie could not be cajoled nor badgered 
into support of < I rant at tin* eleventh hour, 
he would at least, remain quiescent. They 
t«*lt sure since the Cincinnati Convention 
had waxed and waned, and In* had made 
no sign, that this much was certain 1 lem-e 
their greater wrath now Ih^HTln* has plac- 
ed a scourge in tlie hands id* the opposition 
with which to lash their idol into the ob- 
scurity out of which il came. Frank Riid's 
recent speech at Walpole, wherein he an- 
nounced himself in perfect accord with the 
Democratic party, has also served to com- 
plicate matters and set the masses loti,ink- 
ing. It is one of the signs of the times, 
and augurs a breaking up of the orgamzu 
lion which has ruled Massachusetts, and 
not always wisely, for the last eighte-m 
y ears An ellbrt is making on the part, ot 
the Republican leaders, most of whom, by 
tin* way, were Democrats until the war, 
to secure the labor reiorm party forCrant. 
■s l‘. Cummings, who has some inlluenee 
with them, is understood to be willing to 
'dl out, but it. is a question whether he 
has really anything to sell, lie is sharp- 
set lor a trade, but the sincere men with 
whom lie i' allied do not wholly trust him 
and are pretty sure to object when it conies 
to a quest ion ot yot os. 
It looks now very much as though (Jen. 
Duller would undertake to have his re- 
venge for last autumn’s deteat at the first 
opportunity, and w ith excellent prospect 
ot success. Dr. (leorge R. Doling has an 
eye on Roller's seat in Congress, mid the 
latter may be willing to postpone the rod 
he has had in pickle lor (ieorge since the 
last State* Convention, should the Doctor 
agree to remain neutral in the battle he 
proposes to renew with the rest of his 
toes. 
I« »l KN A I is i n 
.lust m»\v there is a very brisk rivalry 
among the dillt rent daily papers of the 
Unit. Last Saturday, tin* Journal signal- 
ized the completion ol its halt volume t»\ 
enlarging its dimensions and redueing its 
price. The enlargement was quite gener- ; 
ally known, having been first mentioned 
in this correspondenee, but the reduction 1 
in price was a surprise. It was in tact a 
in journalism. Of course, the other 
papers were compelled to follow this ex- 
ample, although, it is safe to presume, not 
with a good will, since in one or two in- 
stances the cost of the white paper used 
is greater than that of the reduced price 
for tie* printed sheet. The increase in the 
advertising patronage of the Boston dailies 
has necessitated of late years frequent en- 
largements, and even now supplements 
are required at busy seasons, which (act 
tells loudly of the sagacity and tact ol 
Boston merchants, as well as of the bene- 
fits arising from judicious advertising. Al- 
though the new price may embarass for a 
while some of the dailies, it will doubtless 
extend their circulation, and in the end 
I P1'""' bcmlioi.ll to them all. Boston pa- 
pers now compare favorably in all re- 
spects s.iv.. with their New Yotk 
eotemporarics. The exception is a iael. 
ot independent, tearless and vigorous ex- 
pression of editorial opinion. Mere in 
Boston, tor instance, dainty topics only 
are handled and in a dainty style. Kvery 
thing is sacrificed to smoothness of ex- 
pression. To say as little as possible 
within a column's space, and to sav that 
little without offending any one, is tin- 
test of editorial merit. A strong, \igor 
ous remark is hunted out of an article, it 
peradventure its author, gets warmed 
above the dull plane of common place 
by an unusual exhibition of injustice 01 
wrong-doing in high places, and so |i>t- 
g.'ts what is n iptir. d. as though it con- 
tained grounds for an action lor libel, in 
New York,everything else is made se< 
dary to strength. Hence the editorials .-l 
j the h ading papers there are forcible, amt 
j brilliant, ami tfei tit --. They lead and mould public opinion, and when directed 
against abuse.-, seeuir aim-mbncnt ami it* 
torm l’ln-.v arc rsperbal ami banal 
Sh uns cannot tloii -It through Ihrcats ot 
a suit for libi1 it intertered with. Injustie- 
cannot go unrebuked through threats of a 
j withdrawal ot patronage orpiratn-n 
i cannot say they control tfit* pres.. ami .... 
| snap their lingers at a suit a inn amt powei 
less public. \\ itiiin a short time, bow 
e'er, there has been shown a disposition 
to copy ttn- New ^ ork model in lliis pat 
! lieular—to leave the old rut and the old 
habit ot waiting upon puldii opinion, amt 
strike at ersor ami wion;, amt miinii, 
whensoever ami wliefesin-ver tlu-y may 
appear 
'User 1.1 A Mail 
The blacksmiths’ strike ended m i 
victory tor the strikers. Miito tin- trunk 
makers. The journeymen tailor-, ami 
curriers are about to strike, tinier I 
general strike among laborers amt me 
j chatties, who do not work by tin- pur or 
job, lor eight hours, i> imminent It 
thoroughly organize.! it wilt tl-id-ib--- 
stleeeed, tor a tline al least. 
Generalities. 
A very m \ »*i■ hail-i n m .. ,| 
‘lay along the kemiebt * \ 
lailing s|,, n,. s w,iv \ ,-rv In i•■.«■. .: t. I. I r. > \. 
out of llie streets. 
I'llP wreck l)| I he strainer I :U|»er>l ha- !•« ell 
•"Wed to I' Ol'f I’oillf li\ III'* s!i iiliel' It. ii. 
lord. Tile Wit ek |- holt.tin u 11 
\ ■ "udnelor ol a fl ight r on .hi the vx 
York < enlral mad vv m at -t t|;,tiered. ll 1 
aina/ed and then indignant at the i,. ih 
while passing tlirough Sv ... u», everybody 
made signals to him and pointed to lu> ipun 
He finally in Ins wrath responded !>\ 'iim iv 
digital g\ration', win. h is, w Ir 11 he li- 
e*»\er<al Ifiat one oi Ihe gram tal’s Was ir ikllt- 
"in at the rate >! 1 l»iis!ie| * nnnub 
\n isinglass taetorv i’.-Iv started ,f Boru 
{■01 Mass., has ia 1 1 great h in u I loi 
sounds, and luaiiy ot the < iroig. ^uieii irrv >.,! 
l»o\ s express 1 v to ell! ,11' I he soli if i >. a 11-1 I. 
m.aki avers I'oiilalil. .ii'iin ol it. Oih I. 
made sixty dollars is his shale. douMe me 
amount shared by tie- nvw. 
Tuesday if; rnoon a sirs -lor, vvorkin mi on. 
Ot Hie lumhi 1 docks iii Bangor, vv pull 10 
raft tow a d him with 1 boat book, w ben Hu 
ratt broke v\ a \ .10111 fin* pole, who Ii 1! vv m 
tori' out out of the stevedore', v s. Who 
makes he a.-rid. in m< 1111 tori I! I) it. i hat In 
sight o! the remaining eve i- almost .n. 
through dlse is,-. 
\ young man named Tied I'.llk, while a 1 
tempting lo row .i-io** 1 h< Kennehe,- riv, 
above the dam al A ngusi a, \ es|,r lav after no. 0, 
l"sf control of Ills 111 .at ami was e ill led ovei 
lie had pres, m e ot m 11 id 1 Hough to u 1 to : 
boat ami w is picked up »\ a '.dioonei h ,0 
mile below 
I 'lirfei 1: <>d maids fioin \ 1 anont I a T« ;* wen 
■o Wvomtng I. rrttorv to a hu-biml-. Tie 
men there said they pivlerird *,|u.m>, o..t tin 
\ eriiioiit la.iii s are niad. 
'The • i rand -hi rv ot \ .rk « o., w is in 
last week and s, v. ral Well known Hi iis .. 
I lie comity not having anything Is, m | .Mini 
lar to do. Went up to the lakes fishing. [ Lot 
land Star. 
Vn 1"W a itv eiiap has been .impelled t, 
pay s:’,oo to :» doctor lor sewing up his thma! 
and the all- lies ,,| hi> Wrists. will- ll he had 
voluntarily opened tor tie purpose of g.>ii,:' 
Innee. 
’The ad van e in the pi eo of the best brands ol 
llour 'illee the Ills! ,.| April. 11 w l|oie>ali Ii 
been ironi two dollai and a Ii ill lo Hire. Mi- 
lan* 1 barrel. 
Mary bad a little lamb, vvdii bail p line p 
'ilk ; the longer Mary liv.al, tin mor- sin Mil" 
that lamb a bilk tor ill the hm w as mlv ll.i\ 
on that di eeillnl hrnle; bui M.u-y hadn't mm !, 
to s ,v. to 1 hers was oiih mi 
Tom t tVoiinor, an nuassum im. hishliiaii. i' 
said lo be the largest eattl* owner in T> \ i'. 
lie doe not klMW a- 11 V lloVV ui.illV b> lei' 
l»ut Hit* total will not v arv mueh lr<»m n 1.000 
'The Kairlield < hroniele tv s ihal t w oiiiaulr 
ami I wenty-tive dollars |, i.e. n received in>u: 
Waslunglon for llie r.-li, I of the suif. 1, 1- !.v lit 
reeent lite at s,,inh t hina. 
Isabella L. wife of ifii rg 1 \\ < .k of f ,r 
ker's Head. IMupsbiir commit!.-.I rml, !.\ 
hanging In r sell with a '• ,1 m t h. n ang m 
unfinished chamber. she w a< ■ 1 v ,p <>i ag 
and leaves seven children. 'Mir ;i pi < v toil d v 
exhibited sv mpi olns ot ni'anil.v 
'The other day 1 Louisville man mix- I soin, 
cough medicine for hims. if and sonn poison 1 o 
Mu* rats. Lnlortun.at. lv. however. pul th. 
cayeiiik* pepper and arsenic in the wrong places, 
and In will never try lo poison rats again. 
(lov. Blown a. know I dges th olh.i ,i nohii 
cation ol h < nomination tor \ :■ IP -id. nev bv 
ihe (’ineinnati convention, m l ie< pt> tin noio 
imition and cordially emlorses th« ia solutions 
setting forth tin principles e. the part) 
Mrs. (’buries S. ( ooke "t Bath was found Iv 
ing upon the door. dead. S|,e appeared Well 
w hen hel* husband lei I tin bouse a I nine o’, I .ek. 
I Tubal,ly disease ol ihe heart eioind lei 
death. 
There is living in 'Texas 1 Young mm win 
lias married his lather's divorced win. lb 
eaiiu* within a stepol marry itm his own ne-lln 1 
•Ml looking over the inventory ..f hp wive* 
the other night. Brigham ^ <11111 a.-. idenlallv 
discovered that one ol them Ii id abs, onde.l 
Li ft v three towns in .Massachusetts voted lo 
have beer, and one hundi i md nine agaiii't 
\ woman In Waiervill, is Irving to gel a 
divorce from a husband who Minns. 
'The largest assoitnnnt of 1 loiisekeepin ■ 
Hoods otVered m New I 'ngland m iv !. loiind in 
lee spacious department dev..led io this ipr t.s 
Iordan, Mai'sli A Lo., Boston. A glanr, .1 Ho 
advantages oiler, d patrons m 1 1,11 mw room 
w ill eonv nil',' purchasers ih ,l ilii' In-ipr me in- 
to keep the lead lli. v have so : !v .\ a? ,u [ 
dry goods trade ot New Lnglami 
New Books. 
K°! '•“IN'. I l. in Mark I w tin, Samuel I. Ctciurn-.i I larloiti Amen, an I’libli-hm. 
M:«n\ of oiii* readers will bear in pleasant 
remembrance tin* previons work b> tins atiilioi 
entitled Innocents Abroad, one of die m.-i 
entertaining books ever issued Irom tin \mni 
ean press. The work under noiiee is a new 
venture of tin* kind, ami is destined to even 
great popularitv and wider sale than the pie 
viotis work. The lie Id ot adventure w hieh lu- 
hook overs is a dille’eut one. and the Mlb|e, 
contrast widely with tie.'. ..t his work describ- 
ing the voyage of tin Oiiaker City. That was 
of flie fat Mast, Ibis of the remote West. The 
writer was among the emigrants to the newly 
discovered mines o| Nevada, joining the eara 
an that moved to that country of undiscovered 
•onies and lalnilous w'calth. Pile incidents oi 
the overland journey before the .lavs ot the 
Ibicitie railroad, camp life, Indians. ImtValo, and 
Hie adventure ot wild life, are all ileseribed in 
the happy vein of the author, plentifully inter- 
spersed with rollicking tun. The strange vicis- 
situdes of poverty and wealth experienced by 
miners are set forth, by a pen guided by the 
light of actual experience, for the author was n 
millionaire lor ten days, until the bubble hurst. 
The dark side of frontier life, the rntPiHiiism and 
disregard of human life which prevailed, of 
which the author had personal experience,are 
all related. Altogether it forms a most enter- 
taining volume. It is elegantly printed, pro- 
fusely illustrated, and contains oh I pages. The 
book IS sold by subscription. Geo. M. Smith 
»V- Co., Broomlield St., Boston, are general 
agents,and desire Mileageuts in Maine towns. 
W. B. Washburn is receiving subscriptions m 
this city. 
Local Items, &c. 
News of the County and City. 
lata; u ident on the Belfast branch 
i, " ii'"! on Monday. A> the maif 
city to Burnham, approached 
•out three miles from the latter 
u \\ .« p ur of horses and earl was 
•n the two tracks. As the cars 
In*i -. became restive, and the 
x !'m in bs the head; but when 
\\ a- | .--mg the horses they reared 
tic in fell upon the track between the 
r\ mg tli man with him. Rothhor.se 
iust illed, the head of the 
_ .*111 in i\\«. by the wheels. Con- 
V \\i I. w on he rear platform, at 
and the trains hands 
nd —i-tance if any were possible. 
pcr-oii proved to be Ben;. M. 
m.m about 4b years of age. who 
'• i hauling-laves to the ears from 
Mc--rs. Howes. He had Item 
r<-pcab‘d!> against the danger of 
on in that position, but paid no 
l .dd to he shock of the calamity, 
y. \\ii.- iivcd close by, were 
i;id his wife rushed 
» rom r Poor, of this 
fh -lii. coon train, and held 
!.• t Numerating those in 
mm Jroiu ail blame, 
iii* m. t mg on Thursday was 
I b b.-hll N V e. of Augusta, 
lai'iiud. r-t aiming. no notice had 
Mi •■. Midi oii-t «|UcUllV the 
Ma d. Nil \ yc -poke it con- 
i ding lb.* history of the tem- 
ciM.ii '1 ai11". md especially of 
; hildreii io habits of total 
I .• ha- taken a prominent 
1 i Mi. 1• i. w ho is engaged in re- 
■ ii tlii- vicinity, made an 
w .a a rcumimciidalion of his 
'I 1 wett sp.dvc ol the tinancial as- 
r |Ue-tion. and figured out the 
-mu i*i m vv ou!d be -a\ d by total al>- 
• \dek> r-on also spoke, 'i'lie 
■- ■’■' to the ‘'tali Tempcranee 
u' i.>ii wciv then chosen -.Joseph 
'• mi i< w *d. 1\ S. N icker-on, 
'•'•" \ a s „‘. i:il < ommunicatiou of 
• 1 .'• I Igc \ -i, o \ \\r. 11, Cro-bv 
1 ii I .> Passed Masters’ jewel, 
c m 
1 *• — >t that body, a- a tribute of re- 
and stccin they hear that 
» u rum received the token 
.1 P "Mid-hip. and responded 
.'I iatc -pe ril, ’rill* jewi I is 
one ol solid gold, lb liry L. 
n im-l.ilied i- I >. 1>. C M.. by 
• ■ 1 \\ ti'dcii ol tiic (Hand Lodge. 
I>- one of tlie local pur- 
xc.i >! the propensity. of 
I."in lu- lii-hi any rival. 
bird, and i- operf at 
■ to di i\ out Hie 
rcli. and the trap < loses. 
" civ taken one morning. It 
kindly to cage-, and -ing 
:■• h p. rfcctly contented. 
R"ckland Stage < o. having 
■ "I M r. \\ liittier on t he 
M- "lav Mr Soiithworth went 
11" l-Mind that the animal, in 
mi '• M.c knob-, had got on his back 
"i t in. in such a way that he 
1 III'! UI.-<1 I ||(* I. 1 |)C llOISl* 
u ;ii hi. 
i■ Tn-adwell. appended to 
mother oluilin, amioiin. es 
■ "l "ii.' \v lio lias made 
b •• •. \v o score Years, and 
W r ! Welch, all excellent 
if-* "t I lie 'hop. and will .'<•* 
I’ ud\*- "“ik l«»<••' from his hands. 
ii' I i' remarkable curiosity in 
1 k ••! hi' 'aloon. A calf about six 
ha' t1«*'hv aiowth about the size 
..i a .-in unilf- i. that conies out from 
die h< ad. :» t\\ .-ii his ears. At first 
i' i" a third ear, is covered with 
haiii.r' down l.om whichever side it 
I \ ?■ r* at many persons have 
■‘-'I To s,.r it. 
\ younif lady of <*<khI personal 
*•: ! In'" >b f« »l't U lie, W till blue 
'•I *11 amiable di'pO'i! ion,—or 
• ii lind a 'Pleiidid assort- 
.T "T'l l'. kid e io\C'. faces, 
*• i'd' \\ lute i rinunimrs, 
I’.orken-'. 
t" I*A tjuimby*' store 
V' m b> l'i. and tlu ce floors 
ioi' ni llie linn will manu- 
1 
1 \\ "i kimr on 1 he 'pot, 
:;r "1h brain h of putting out 
1 v 11• i• 1 \ to have this mamilacture 
1 lr«mi 1 t\at ion. 
t < ntly enlarged and improv- 
tin* • *inr! lloti'c. and i- pre- 
i: r tre'hnn nts in tirst lass 
1 in- 'toeiv of truils of’all kinds, 
lie- | i' an* locatin'* a new lobster 
th wln n m fact -hoes ate the 
ip: vv. are now initial Mil*. The 
'le -oi a irsport. 
■ I « ■ urt, on Tuesday. Addison 
\' s'.i> t"im<l guilty of stealing 
i. < a i' oi II. Moil roe, ami lined £10 
■ Im in w In. Ii he appealed. 
min nl meeting, on Monday. 
•• ■ 1 '•■«•!( d collector ot taxes, and 
* ii'li'i I> M .1 dial. 
H H- ii. — is rs notice in another 
mm. nt ;i> | ns port or for 
•« I -ads. 
t I. .di.-- now discard buttons 
u-1 'imis.I; j- said not to 
h.r-iy ni ni to ire' a nipper 
111'.sc \viin have the pass-word 
! 'll 111. day i- the dandelion. 
A I- am ’*ii in II- lay. and the attend- 
a 'm 1. lint the perlormanee was ex- 
V s nutamed woodehuek inha'oits 
h st : gardens.and threatens 
"line vegetables when they up- 
s :.'iiii 'Ira's t.errii-s have been in the 
w< k i't. it thirty-live .ruts for a 
II m s M < iilvery w ho has 
,i. hi- hou-e for some weeks, i> 
t !>•• -mt.S, 1*. Hateh, Ks«p. ot 
.At' in our ity on Thursday, having 
M i. dnisctts to purchase anew lire 
: that n wn.\ man who had some 
l*\ road.found it slightly damaged, 
.O' for -evenly-live e.ents, and made 
n-t the company for $‘2h.The 
a o ej-t-pins \\ t h a big < J 
hut when accompanied 
a .ii sure.The twentv 
:: : "in,. A Murray's eireiis is driven 
:. iiu.-d Paul. native of Belfast, and 
hi k-milh here.The shoes and 
i't -.nding has been.satisfactorily 
\ oiiph* ot dogs with kettles tied 
■ w r* iinkmi; \t inordinary time 
*■ "O Monday.The jail is 
!>-• iianl.<ieo. A. Bus- 
_■ He I i-h ru I .xpress, has I teen 
m’e from Skowhegan to 
\ j;r .i-i-t was noticed on Tues- 
.ruing. I h v. alls ol the Post Olliee 
leaned of the peneillings of loafer^. 
r.» h. rough tin i In d to slop it in future 
I (tv (.uaids were out on Tuesday 
-ti ed .ii ill.i ’ol. < 'lease's dog took 
ip troui Ihe train on Monday, and is 
m.i'iii"s view. The animal is valu- 
! th- « o|. wants to reward somebody 
lunting him. 
I UFKIMIM. 
I 'ii ihi- village is rm industry of 
tid* tin (»i t tn* <■ to fhi- section. Muses 
..i-l- of bark in year, and tans 
ii' -‘'Mio dome-ti«- hides an ] < all* skins, besides 
II •,■ * «iit it \ of foreign hides. An important 
.; i. un lit \va- made tin* past season, in tin 
iitiodin-tioii of steam for heating vats. 
A « luh ha- been formed here for the N. V. 
'I illume. All but two of the subscribers art 
ideals. Mow is that for Greeley ? 
SKAUTMOST. 
A *diorl lime -iin-e, Mayo II., son of Thomas 
< Nickerson, suddenly disappeared from home, 
in whn h time nothing has been heard from 
miii. At the time mentioned he left his father’.* 
■ Hi-e \\ ith an ixe for the purpose of making a 
m < Kxlensive search has been made, which 
•uily remit'd in finding of the axe in a hollow 
'lump near by. M»* was about 11* years of age 
"•I had no liion. v on his person at the time 
H li.it became of the v ouug man is a mystery. 
I’KOSPKCT. 
The dwelling houseowncd and occupied by 
the widow Bean, at the Ferry, was discovered 
to be on tire, about seven o'clock on Sunday 
veiling, but the tire was soon extinguished by 
the promptness and energy of several young 
in n in the place. The lire was supposed to 
have originated from a defect in the chimney. 
The building was damaged to the amount of 
three or four hundred dollars, (ireat credit is 
due the “Meluge" tire company of Bucksport, 
for their promptness in coming to this side of 
the river with their engine in season to render 
assistance had it been needed. Also to the 
ferrymen for their dispatch in bringing them 
over. 
A gentleman in Baltimore had been appointed 
to a third-class clerkship at SHIOO salary, but 
tailed to pas- th" examination. Mis wile appli- 
ed for it. and more successful than he, received 
the appointment and performed the duties re- 
quired. 
Marriages are the most numerous in the au- 
tumn in Massachusetts. So it was in Eden; 
the first marriage was in tin* early fall. 
The Maine Central railroad company own fd 
locomotives and are to place six new ones upon 
he road t hi season. 
The storm-signal man on the top of Mount 
Washington liohl- “the highest othee in the 
gift i»t the nation.*’ 
Mr. A. K. Wing of Auburn, was found dead 
ill bed at a liotei in Y inalhavcti Wednesday 
morning, Heart disease wa- the supposed 
cans.-. 
Locusts are so thick near Frankfort, Ky., 
that they drive the hog- under tin fruit trees, 
Hid shake the insects down for them to devour. 
< hie brand ot < uieinuati whiskey is warranted 
to contain l-'L lights to the barrel. 
An low a grocer has been shooting oil' bis 
customers with a spring gun -et tor burglars. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
No Fill in the world ever had anything like 
the circulation of AykkVs Finns. Throughout 
these State-, Mexico, and lhc< entral American 
republic, down the -lope- of the Andes. *and 
aem-.- tin- pampas of South Vtneriea., in negro 
villages, amid lie* fervid wilds of Africa, 
I h roil id ion t the jungles oi India, and the step- 
| pcs ol interim A.-ia, over the continent ot 
Australia, and the i-lands of the Facilic, these 
Fills are know n and everywhere used as family 
remedies lor di-ca-es. With distant nations, 
their wonderful cures atiriei more attention 
iliau they do at home; lor the sentiment of 
wonder lake- a lar deeper hold on their minds 
than the result of'a higher scientific skill with 
ii-. The amount consumed require sevenry-live 
thousand doses a dav to supply it. An inspec- 
tion of the manufactory showed us how this 
enormous demand i- made and -u-trTiiied. Add- 
ed to the eoiisiirnate -kill ol their composition, 
i- ail extreme care in their mamifa. ture. which 
at once secures tin ino-L perl, d material and 
their tiio-i c.- urate eonilun.ition. The conse- 
quence is a power and certainty in controlling 
• tisea-e which other remedies never attained. 
[ Baltimore < 'ourier. 
Mwin At.w ays vi Maxis Accidents will 
happen in tile he.-L regulated families, ;iil-l lor 
ili;- n ..-on among many others, the Musi am; 
I.i mm n should liml :i place in the cupboard 
of every household. In all llic world there is 
nothing comparable toil as an applieat ion for 
cuts, coutu-ioiis, burn-, spasms, and scalds, 
and when every other preparation that medical 
ingenuity can suggest, has failed to all'ord rebel 
in rhoumati-iu, neuralgia,-on* tliroal, glandular 
swelling*, muscular contractions, cramps,tooth- 
ache. Ac., this pow erlul anl i-mllammatorv and 
pain-d. stroymg ag- ut immediately assuages the 
siiilercr’s agony and eventually accomplishes a 
radical cun-. Frobahly there i- not a connoiscur 
in hois, ii.—|] or an amateur horseman in the 
land who doc- not know, cither from personal 
<»b-. r\at mil oi reports that the Mi s w<, I.im- 
mim is the supreme n-medy for all external 
disease- and injuries of the horse. 
I vXl K U lu».\J I.KITEROI MKSSiiS. AVKKY. 
ItKow.s A < <»., onk «»r hik oi.ukst \m> 
MUST KKSlM 1 aIU.K KlI’.MS IN TIIK M A151- 
I IMK I’i:<>\ l.N('KS. 
II VI.IIv\, X. S„ Oct. nil, ISTI. 
•I vmi s I. Ti l.l ows, Ks»j. Deal Sir: Our 
sale «»! voiii* <'..lupoinnl Svrup of llypoplios- 
philes lias hern very large, and, notwithstand- 
ing its high prie« lias far exceeded tlial of anv 
"Iher medicine. We have had from you vvilhin 
I he pa>l > ear, six hundred eases of one dozen 
each, which have gone into almost every part 
of the province, and given, so far as vve know, 
uni\«Tsai sal|s|aetion. 
As ii is no “ijuaek medicine,” but compound* 
1 d. as we helieve, upon the si»illid principles of 
IMiarmaeeulical se;eii«*e, we trust you will not 
allow the public to lose sight ol a r« niedy so 
well calculated to he of permanent v allle. 
YoUI's, Very lespcctlud v. 
.Wi ld lilJOWN A CO. 
Id \t VI r. Wt: \knt.ss. Vkcim ink ads direct" 
!>’ upon the causes ol these complaints. Ii in* 
vigorab-s and strengthens tin- whole sysicm' 
acts upon the -ccretivc organs, allavs inllamma' 
t loll, clean-c' and cures uleera iion. cures con- 
stipation, regulates the bowels, headache and 
pains In ihe hack case: in tact there i- no dis- 
ease or complaint where tin V k< ;in m: gives 
"o <|uick relief, and is so etleciive in its cure, as 
in what i' termed l'e i.ale Weakness. Ii has 
never tailed in one instance. 
There is no controverting the fact that S.vi ■!,- 
v.NPKifs 151(111 is the l»e>t, safest and surest 
preparation for the removal or counteracting of 
kidney. bladder and glandular disease,diabetes, 
i: ravel. mental and physical debility, exhaus- 
tion of the vital forces, uterine eomplaints, 
errors ol youth, and maladies of the urino- 
genital organs, in either sex. This compound 
is fully endorsed by the medical faculty. 
Headache—Mix half and half of Hemic's 
Magic Oil and water, and saturate the head 
with the mixture, then put a lew drops of the 
< >il clear, on the temple and where the pain is* 
sev crest ; also swallow :’» or I drops of the < )il, if 
j sick at the stomach; then find your pain if you 
| can! S. A. Howes A < ’o. wholesale agents. 
blessed are they who seek relief from “Liver 
< «*ii)|),:iiul“biliousness," bad blood.Pimples, 
blotches. Ianj>lions, bough Skin, Salt bheum. 
l-'rysipelas and Scrofulous diseases, hy tin use 
oi Dr. I’ierc. "s Alt. K\t. or (iolden Medical 
Discovery, lor thev shall he happy in knowimj 
that the cure is complete. Sold l»v all druggists. 
:>!M. 
d’lie lirsl prern' rded Wood’s New 
I roll .Mower, at inl y Agricultural 
Society Lair, h«*l I, N. V., Sept, riti, 
1-STI, in coupe ’ll|»ptr, Meadow 
King, and Sprag 
I hat Iron is valuable a< a Medicine has long 
been known, but il i> only since its preparation 
in the particular form of Peruvian Syrup that 
il- full power over disease has been brought to 
light. Its etlecl in cases of dyspepsia and de- 
bility is most salutary. 
A treasure indeed are Duponeo’s (iolden 
PHD, h> remove and count' fact the many ills to 
which the gentler sex are liable. 
•rrirttfiramnnian ... 
■B|]|.t 4*r PltlCK ( I ItltllUT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bi-.li AST, Wednesday, June 5, ls?g. 
I'lour, $lo to H 
('t)ni Meal, n« to oo 
K.Vf Mral, 1.10 to 1.15 
live, 00 to l.oo 
Corn, 85 to oo 
Barloy, 05 to To 
B.ali’, 3.25 to 3.75 
Manowlat. lVas, 00 to l.oo 
Oat-, 05 to 70 
Potatoes, 30 to 00 
1 >rit <1 Apples, 0 to 11 
Cooking, do, Goto oO 
Butt or, 25 to 28 
(1 u*ese, 20 to 22 
Kgif-, 15 to oo 
Card, 12 to I I 
Bri t, 8 to II 
Baldwin,Ap’ls, 1.55 to 2 Oo 
Y‘*al, 5 to 0 
liry Cod, 7 to h 
IJ. Crass, 4.2 » to 5.00 
Hound Hog, 7 t<* ?•. 
Clear S’t I’ork, $10 to 17 
Mutton per lb., oto 0 
I.ainb per lb., 0 to 0 
Turkey per lb., ‘S\ to 25 
Chicken per lb., 20 to "0 
Duck per lb., _*o to 00 
tier se per lb., 20 to 00 
Nay per ton, $25 to 2.s 
Dime, $1.45 too.00 
Washed Wool, 0o to 00 
Unwashed 45 to 00 
Pulled 00 to 70 
Hides, S to s-14 
Call Skins, 20 to 00 
Sheep Skins, 1.50 to 2.50 
VV001I, hard, $5.50 to 0.00 
Wood, suit, $.400 toO.00 
Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Straw, $15 to 0o 
Clover Seed, 12 to 15 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
YVi;i>xi:si>.\y, Mav dd, Is. 
At market this week—2tii5i Cattle; :t557 Sheep ami 
Lambs; ItidOO Swine; 11VJ Veals. Last week t*d05 
Cattle; tditiVi Sheep and Lambs; d GOO Swine; 1570 
\ < als. 
From Maine No Cattle or Slieep. 
Prices ot Beef Cattle per hundred lbs. live weight 
| Kxtra quality. $7 da; First quality, $G 5da$; 
Second quality, $550u$G tfft; Thiid quality, $1 .via'* j.'»; 
poorest grades ot coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., $:t 75a 4 -'5. 
Hides—Hides did 1-tic; Tallow 5a»i l--.’; Call Skins 
IdaiOc per lb. Wool Skins $:5 ti5a$l Ou per skin; 
Shorn Sheep Skins _'5c each. 
Working Oxen—Prices ranging from $140 to $:;oo 
per pair. 
Store cattle—None in market. 
Milch Cows Prices range Iroin $11 to $s7 per head. 
Sheep and Lambs Kxtra and select lots $7a11 00 
per head ; Ordinary *:t 5ua$G 75, or from G to s :t-4e 
per lb. 
Swme Store Pigs, wholesale, 7aSc; Retail ado; Fat Hogs 5a5 1-tic per lb. 
Poultry- 15atio cents per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Mon i*a y .1 une 3, 1872. 
BUTTER -We quote line New York ami Vermont 
butter at 2‘Ja30c jut lb; good do 25a27c; choice West- 
ern 25a27. 
i'll KF.SE-- We quote factory at 12al4c; common, 
ha 10c ; skim lade. 
KfiGN-—Wo quote Eastern at Ida 17c, and North- 
ern at 10;:, and Western 12 l-2al5c per doz. 
BKA NS—We quote choice hand-picked pea beans 
at $1 0Ua4 25 ; choice hand-picked mediums $3 15a 
$3 25; common pea $3 50a3 75; common mediums 
$2 f»0a2 75 per hush. 
1*0 I'ATOMS—We quote Jackson Whites at 35a45c 
and 5oa55c tor tresh Bangor stock. Early Rose sell at 55atX)c per bush. 
*JA,Y-We quote at $3Sa40 for choice Northern ami Eastern, and $31a3.3 tor common. .Straw at $32 
per ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HATCH ELOIt’M HAIR DTK. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment ; no rfdiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
produces I MM Kill \ KI.Y a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists, Factory, Hi BOND 
STREET, N. 1. Iyrl4sp 
BANK OFJDEPOSIT. 
F. A. Hawley & Co., 
BANKKliS, 
Xo. 1 ll(‘voimliirt>. cor. Ntatc ftt.. HoWon. 
Four |M»r cent, line rent allowed on deposit 
accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any City 
Bank. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances 
and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a tieiierd Banking and Commission Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, .Stocks, Notes and other 
Securities,make collections throughout l nited States 
and Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invite inquiries relating to investments, and 
give below the prices ol a lew ot the most desirable 
Bonds. 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7s 92 1-2 
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s 90 
Logansport, Crawtordville and S. W. Ms 95 
Chesapeake a ml Ohio (is 91 
Connecticut Valley 7s 95 
New York and Oswego 7s 95 
U. S. Bonds and other marketable Securities allow- 
ed lull price in exchange, spJmJ7 
Dr. A.W. 3?ollard 
lias taken office over A. E. Rote Sc. Co’s., Saloon 
on Keuduskeag Bridge, Bangor, where lie will re- 
main until Nov. 1st. Those wishing to consult him 
can do so Wee of charge. 
Bangor, May 10, 1872.—5m44 
MARRIED. 
In Northport, May 20, by Rev. C.M. Rhoades, Mr. 
Wm. 11. Brown and Sarah Tenney, both ol N 
In Rockland, May 25, Frank Taylor and l.iz/.ii 
Jameson, both ol R. 
In Rockport, May 29, Charles N. Cameron ol R. 
and Fannie M. Hall ol Rockland. 
In (iouldsboro. May 22, James W. Crockett of 
Minneapolis, Minn., and Laura A. Nutter ol <i 
In Ellsworth, May 22, John It. Eaton ol Trenton 
and 1’hebe C. Langley of Lamoille. 
I )IKD. 
(Obituary notice*, beyond the Date, Xante and Aye 
must be paid for.) 
In Northport, June J, Sar.ali, widow of the late 
('apt. John Patterson ot New York, aged 59 years. 
In Monroe, May JO, Hannah, wile ol Nelieiniah 
Littlefield, Jr. 
In Rockland, May 25, Mousel W. Whitten, aged 
2J years. 
hi Rockville, May 29, Ciilman S. Barrows, aged 5s 
years. 
In Camden, May 20, Ada A., wife of N. P. Bever- 
age, ami daughter ol (’apt. James Frye. 
In Knox, .May 22, Lavinda E., daughter of Ceo.W. 
and Jane P. Batchelor, aged 24 years. 
I’assed to the higher life at South Thoinaston, 
Lucretia Coombs, aged 75. She was the 7th child ol 
I)r. Oliver Maun ot Pristine; who was a Post Sur- 
geon in the Revolutionary Army,and a Democrat of 
the Jellersoniun school. He had much trouble in 
protecting his home from tin Tories and British 
troops. Those stiriug times imparted to her in youth 
a benevolent spirit to feel lor others woes and ad- 
minister to their necessities,a id, ripening to matur 
er years, her sphere ol usefulness became exten-ive, 
to which her trends ot South Thoinaston and vi- 
cinity can readily attest. Sin* was not a professor, 
but a*pi»ssessor ;thus fulfilling the .Scripture that “In- 
asmuch as ye administer to tie m\ ye no it unto me." 
Sacredly we cherish tlie memory ol her many ii 
tin s, as wite and mother. I.ong shall linger the ha! 
.•owed light of her life around her home, (iently the 
angel came ami touched her brow ol can*, dissolving 
her ol earthly farm, her robes of light to wear. Is 
this all ol life? no, 
She lives expanding every power, 
Fairer than spring shall every virtue beam, 
fresh knowledge gain with each immortal hour 
And rise still higher in the life supreme. 
SI IIP N Is W S. 
poiit or iiEinvr. 
AKKI vi;l>. 
May Sen Flower, Hickey, Huston; Fowler, 
Hr. Link, Windsor. N. S, 
Nclis A Mi) (iale, Kynn, Heston; Hanner, 
M ither.s, do, (corn to W. < Marshall, 
dum 1. Sed tieorgia, Oreutt, Hoston. 
L Ncli Boaz, Foss, Lynn, 
SA1LKD, 
.Line 1. Sells (loo. 15. Ferguson (now Ferguson, 
Fdlsworth ; Fowler, Link, Windsor, N. N. 
CarriageMaking*. 
Kepairing faithfully and j»roni]»tlv done hy as good 
a workman as the state allords. W heels ol even 
de-criptinn made to order. t TKKAHU FLL, 
Hellast, dune 1, IN?1..'.—.'imiS 
Assiynees' Notice. 
VI.!. I'AHTM.S WHO IIAVK C N HKTTI.HI) accounts with tin-late linn of Mudg.-t!, Lihln 
•v (il ilVm, ala- r«-quested to call at the counting room 
oi said linn and *»et.|lc before July 1st. 
WILSON II11 NIK Hi \. 
A LI- X AN DLL' S 1 APLLS. \ Assignees. 
KVKRKT1 S I API LS. > 
4w4s 
O iX XX 3J. 
v 
l-armcrs invited to call and examine the 
Mr.aiiow tv 
HARRISON' II, LANCAS- 
I’KR are Agents ive received their 
Mowers. 
Attention is cn im rrioN to the 
Pitman. 
I he Pole is not attacli e frame in such a 
manner as to interfere w trokc of the Knife. 
No matter how tniev— ay be, or tin- 
position of the Cutler ve is always 
alike. 
T he parts most liaUT- to so arranged 
a< to be rt placed r ill in l* ul acci- 
dents. 
Please call am| 
4o Troulde to ^Ik»m Them ! 
:’dv i> FRKD A 1 WOOD, (i.-noal Agent. 
INSIDE LINE 
TIIOTI 
PORTLAND 10 Mt, DESERT 
4 411 
M A C H I A S. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
* 
The Favorite Steamer 
jfey.AL SWISTON! 
Capt. DKKRINC. 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,every Tuesday 
and Friday Kvenings, at. 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol 
Kxpress Train from Boston, lor Rockland, (’astim 
Derr Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor (Mt. Desert), 
Millbridge, .1 onesport and Machiasport. 
Returning—Will leave Machiasport every Monday 
and Thursday mornings, at 5 o'clock, touching' ai 
the above named landings, arriving in Portland in 
ample time lor passengers to take the early morning 
train arriving in Boston at 10.45. 
The Lewiston will touch al Bar Harbor (ML 
Desert), each trip from June27th to September loth, 
in addition to her usual lauding at So. West Harbor, 
during which time she will leave Machiasport at 4.50 
instead ol 5.00 A. M. For further particulars 
inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, or 
CVltUS STURDIVANT, lien. Agent, 
107 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
Portland, June 5, 1872. 
B. & M. H. L. R. R. Co. 
«c--- 
Notick is ii kby hivkn, to the stock- holder* in tl ellast it Mhos, head Lake Rail 
Road Company, that t 
k 
J meeting will he hel I 
at the Court House, in t, on Wednesday, July 
ol, 1872, at 10 o’clock forenoon, to act upon 
the following matters, 
First. To hear the the Treasurer and 
Directors of rporntion. 
Sk< ond. To ele rectors for the ensu- 
ing year 
Third, To trail tininess that may 
proper 1 meeting. 
1MBY, Clerk. 
Belfast, June 5, is72.—Iw'JS 
New Goods! 
.lust received 300 dozen Ladies', Misses’, and 
Gents’, 
IIOSIE RY! 
From $1.20 to $S 00 per doz. or from Sc to ?fic per 
pair. 
■4 ial Ilamlltei 4 lii«>fi. Corsets, 
■•reus IliittoiiM, Cotton Trim* 
■•lings. IKiraliU, 
and a complete assortment ol Staple Fancy Goods. Also lo different styles of Ft!RSKS, 50 doz. UNION 
IOWFLS and NAPKINS that 1 wish lo close out 
and will sell them less than the wholesale price. 
IIAIlt GOODS of every description real or imita- 
tion. 
Reader while in pursuit of Fancy Goods, visit 
WrllC Variety Mtor*, where you will liud 
nearly all that heart can wish or tongue express. Respectfully yours, 
B. P. WELLS. 
Ameren Lloyd’s Notice. 
%pt. K. II. IAA Kill MAN of Belfast benkrnppoiillysurveyor lor the Ameri 
cpn ^jpyd'a^egistcr, for the distric (Yora^LpcI^pid to Machias, Parties wishin^Mjpr vessels classed in Ameri 
can Lloyd’s ItegisterSEd supplements will pleas* 
apply to him for InsptX^^d' their vessels. 
By Order aTILSIK>KN & KING. 
Per H. II akklman, Surnjfbr General lor Maine 
June j, 1872.—1138 
12th. Verse. 
“I*y Iho rivers upon the hanks thereof shall grow 
all trees tor meat whose leaf shall not fade, and the 
fruit thereof‘•hall he for meat, and the leaf thereol 
for medicine.' Our great Kedeenur has made a 
provision for the cure of diseases of man and beast, 
> et thousands upon thousands are overtaken with 
sickness, without suspicion that it is caused by mer- 
cury or other subtle poisons that arc so freely used 
in many medicines and remedies ol tile present day. 
Scrofula, Scrofulous 
Humors. 
It Vegetine will relieve pain, cleanse, purify and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect 
health alter trying different physicians, many reme- 
dies, >.uttering for years, is it not conclusive proof, 
if you are a sufferer, you can be cured '< Why is this 
medicin. performing such great cures < It works in 
the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly be 
called the (jreat Flood Purifier. The great source 
ol disease originates in the blood; and no medicine 
that does not act directly upon it, to purity and reno- 
vate, lias any just claim upon public attention. 
When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant,either 
from change of weather or climate, want of exercise, 
irregular diet, or trom any other cause, the Vegetine 
will renew the bloAd, cairy off the putrid humors, 
elemse the stomach, reguiate the bowels, and im- 
part a tone ol vigor to the whole laxly. The convic- 
tion is, in the public mind as well as in the medical 
profession, that the remedies supplied by the Vege- 
table Kingdom are more sale, more successful, in 
the cure of disea-e, tban mineral medicines. Vege- 
tine is composed of roots, barks and herbs. It is 
pleasant to take, and is p.-rfectly sale to give an in- 
fant. In Scrofula the \ egetiue lias performed won- 
derful cures, where many other remedies have failed 
as will be seen by a lew of the many testimonials 
given. 
Reports from Home. A 
Living Witness! 
Poston II kkai.I) Offiok. ) 
Huston, Sept. Id, 187o. \ 
Ii. Ii. Sn ns, Fso. 
hear Sir— \lining ne many euros effected by the 
use of Vegetine, I have heard of none more satis- 
factory than no own. 1 have been alllieted with 
Scrofula, Salt li'ieum I or many years, inherited in 
the blood, mok> ig it-- appearance on my whole body, 
bursting out it dill'en-nt places, and painful beyond 
description. Si., ot the most popular purifiers which 
are adxei tised to cure Scrofula and like complaints, 
I have faithfully tried, but my disease was so deeply 
seated as to all. I laid inv case before several 
prominent physicians, but nothing tended to allevi- 
ate. Filially, i»y the influence ol friends, I consent 
ed to try Vegetine, com-uenciug the first of January 
last, and soon after I experienced a sensible relief, 
and could teel it working in my system very differ- 
ently from anything I had e\er taken before, and at 
once discovered that it w.-e- accomplishing the object 
so earnestly desired. I continued oil following di- 
rections lor three months, ami the first of April 
found me a well man; have passed through the hot 
summer, and h tve continued to be free from any ap- 
pearance of it to the present time. 
My general health is excellent ; and my recovery, 
of which I had about despaired, 1 ascribe entirely to 
the ii'.- oi \ geiiue. I could never have been con- 
vinced of the marvellous results of this wonderful 
Vegetine under any of her circumstances ; but now I 
recommend every one to turn to this inestimable 
remedy, and that all is trim as is represented. I am 
a living wat mss; and it will afford me great satisfac- 
tion to show tin- marks o! m\ disease, and converse 
on t he merits \ eget inc, as none will dispute who 
owe it w hat I do. 
I will Imre mention of niv child having a severe 
attack ot heart complaint, which Vegetine lias en- 
tirely eund, ami shall always he happy to make its 
virtues known within tie range ot m\ influence*, 
^ our cry r« .-peettullv, 
F.. Ii. YOlJNCJ. 
Mr. Young has been in the emplov of the Host on 
II vi aid dm in.', th. past eighteen wars. Many can 
Vouch ioi Urn above statement. 
Everyone Speaks 
Favorably. 
\ M M.'viii 11 i.1», Aujr. :p, Is,',). 
M i.. > 
I •ear sii ! have hem troubled with canker from 
childhood, can-in>r m\ mom li to in so sore at times 
that I was unable to eat. 11 ive taken main- prepara- 
tions, Imt u it li no « it ■i until J tried your Vemetine. 
VIter taking a lew do*es, I (omul it relieved tin' 
taintnes- at tin -t-onaeh that always accompanies 
catiker Immor; ami, by the time 1 had taken the 
third bottle, my mouth was entirely cured. Have 
•tot been troubled with it since that time, which is 
eijrht months aip,. 1 have recommended it to several 
ot my acquaint me. and ery one speaks tavorahly 
ot its good etl'eet. \ ours truly, 
1*. s. mm: KM AM. 
Would not be Without 
VEGETINE 
For Ten Times its Cost. 
Tin' great In nciii I have r< ..ived 1 mm the use ol 
l>r. < illuming- s Vegetine, induces me to give my 
test i moil) in it- las or. I believe it to he n \ only o( 
great value for re»r..nng the health, hut a preventive 
of di-easi-s p--en!i tr to the spriny and summer sea- 
-oi»s. 1 would not he without it for ten times its 
con. Kb WIN i I U>1.N, 
Attorney, and < if in ral \gent lot Massachusetts 
ol tin- i'lait-ineti's l.if, \ urauee Company, 
No. 1'.* Sears Huildiug, Huston, Mass. 
June First, 
du I re<- ivea trout onr uw’n selection in Ho-fon,for 
•June trade. The very latest sty les of 
I 1 : I I !-> 1 5i >n HOI s, 
Jvil)l)ons ;in< 1 
Flow< -vs, 
the largest and bes! assortment ever olfered in tin 
city. l’e.I.et satisiaetion given in the trimming 
depart men t. A 1 N Ki T\ IT lb,( A M l»H 1C K lx. IS 
and TUAN Ml.INC HASKI-il S.ot even deseriplion 
ami price. »w-I? TI 1 A. \% Kl.l.f*. 
Si)ecial XTotice! 
Maine Central 
Ft A I ! Ft < ) A F ) 
<*n and alter May 'to, is. j, and until further notice, 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
Cor the transportation of Meat between Humon. 
I’.AM.itK, Skiiwiiican, Kaii.mim. ii>N, an I inter 
mediate point s, will be run as follow s, viz : Leave 
Hangor for lioston, via Lewiston, at l.-'io A. M. 
Leave Sko\v began for lioston, via Augusta, at ti.oo 
A. M ; Leave Fariuiiigtou for lioston,via Hru/tswick, 
at F.f’.u A. M.; every Monday and Thursday morning, 
arriving in lioston at A. M., the following 
morning. Keturning, I nvt' lioston for the points 
mentioned ..hove, at Loo I*. M. 
t hese li.elrigerat.or dais nr fitted up in a first- 
class manner, and will be fully appreciated by the 
shippers niter trial. TUN III KM' 
.1. M. LI N ! u’l Sup’t. 
A. I! KUSKV, Cen'l Freight Ag’t. 
Augusta, May "if, Ilf, 
SPRAGUE 
MOWER! 
ever invented. < 'ombining all tlie advantages of ease and comfort with the lightest draft ever \«*t attained 
bv any Mower, having fr- «|iii‘iitly mowed li* Ids ot 
one ton to the acre with less than tin- average draft 
ol ion lhs. by the 1 >inarnometer. fry it amfc judge 
lor youisell. Sold by 
• A. < AhbKIiVVOOD, Waldo. 
A. S I KOI I Belfast. 
II. II. INGKAII AM, Rockland. 
.1. B. I N't K A II A M, Ingraham’s Corner, 
B. I1. M A 1 11 I.WS, Liucolnville, 
* ’l V10It It. BUTLER, Appleton. 
II I’. 1 A BEK, Belmont. 
S. G NOR I ON, Palermo. 
I. M. SNOW, Wint.ii port. 
Head <Jhi art • rs, PiLKCK’x BLOCK, BELFAST. 
Parts turnished by all the above Agents.—tfbi 
B c i, i*' a s t 
Bon IK‘1 mid Hat Bloacliery! 
Kemoved to tin* East side of the river at the sign ol 
t lie Straw Works. 
N. li. Work h it at any el the Millinery Shops in 
town, will In* prompt ly attended to. 
2mi:t .S. A. BLACK. 
To Stock Raisers. 
Farmers and Stock Raisers in Belfast 
:,,'d vicinity who wish to improve t heir 
stuck with good blood, are informed 
-8JZZ~.ll. that l have a Short-Horn Bull and a 
Jersey Bull, each two years old, which will be kept 
at my farm for service* during tin* season, 'lake youi 
choice of breeds. DANIEL L. PITCHER, 
Belfast, June, 1S7J. -tiw-17 
Blacksmith Coal! 
J&ilf* First qualify BLACKSMITH COAL foi 
sale by 4w57 
William B. Swan & Co. 
For Sale. 
A (.()()!> 1 1-** STORY HOUSI 
-on Union St. Terms easy. 
Apply to WM, H, FOULER Belfast, 
THE 
Jr 
v 
# 
i 
7 3-10 Gold donds 
■i 
•if 
OF THE 
NORTHERN PACIFIC 
& 
Railroad Company 
have sold, during the past fifteen months, to an ex- 
tent unequalled by those ot any other Corporation, 
and they have now taken their place among the solid 
and lavorite securities of the country. 
They are a first and only mortgage “upon the rail- 
road, franchises, and all the lands and property, and 
rights of property, real and personal, now in pos- 
session by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, 
or which the said coiupauy may hereafter acquire.” 
1 he land grant ol the company amounts to upwards 
ol' 50,000,000 acres. 
The company is allowed to “negotiate and procure 
a loan which shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars 
per mile,” and the trustees of the bonds, J. Edgar 
Thompson and day Cooke, are obliged to hold! 25,000 
acres ot average land as security for every $70,000 of 
bonds issued. 
The sales of lands, “at such prices as app-oved by 
the said trustees,” are set apart to redeem the bonds, 
for by the definite terms ot the mortgage, 4*the pro- 
ceeds ot all sales of lands, whether in cash, bonds, 
coupons or other securities, shall be deposited with 
tin* trustees;” also, “all moneys in the hands of the 
trustees lor lands sold, shall be invested by them ir. 
the lirst mortgage bonds ot the company secured by 
this mortgage, when said bonds can be purchased at 
a sum not exceeding 110 cents on the dollar and 
accrued interest.” 
lb-low we give a table showing the average price 
l>er acre of the sales, and rate per mile realized on 
twenty-live dilfereut land-grant roads; 
Average Realizing 
per acre, per mile. 
(irand Rapids and Indiana, $13 98 $50,907 5 > 
Burlington and Missouii River, il 70 15,000 00 
Illinois central, 1142 41,854 30 
Hannibal and St. Joseph, 11 00 42,500 00 
Burlington and Mo. Riv. (ip. Neb.), 8 00 03,800 00 
Aiehison, Topeka and Santa Fe, 7 70 49,280 00 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, 7 03 12,307 00 
Flint and Pen* .’Marquette, 7 18 55,142 40 
Winnn and St. Peter, 7 08 38.840 88 
Southern Minnesota, 7 04 45,050 00 
St. Paul and Pacific, 0 50 4 ,000 00 
Iowa Falls and Sioux City, 0 50 24,900 00 
Minnesota Central, 0>33 9,008 94 
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River, 0 oo 24,828 00 
J ackson, Lansing and Saginaw, 0 00 20,088 00 
Ihibuque and Sioux City, 0 oo 20,208 00 
I »es Moines Valley, 0 00 11,274 00 
St. Paul and Sioux City, 5 07 38,748 78 
Atlantic and Pacific, 5 32 27,520 30 
l.ittf Rock and Fort Smith, 5 30 45,929 80 
Marquette and Ontonagon. 5 00 31,915 00 
Lake Sup* rior and Mississippi, 4 88 53,094 40 
Fmon Pacific, 4 21 53 888 09 
Leaver Pacific, 4 18 39,354 70 
Kansas Pacific, 3.07 39,290 00 
'H.II.IU' in mi- I.IIMI ui tut- dunnmi 
I’acilic Railroad, as a whole, is readily acknowledged 
by all persons acquainted with the different grants, 
to be superior and more saleable than those ot most 
‘»t.h«T grants, but if sold at $7 per acre, the general 
average of all the roads in the foregoing table, they 
will yield $ 175,000 or more than three times the pos- 
sible cost ot construction and equipment, per mile. 
If *a>ld at only $3.07 per acre, the lowest of all the 
grants they will yield $3l»,750 over the allowed issue 
ol bond per mile. 
I Or road is completed to the eastern boundary of 
I *akot.:», the Red River of the North, a distance of 
"•‘‘•I miles. On tin* I’acilic coast, 05 miles are under 
o«ni'truction,tlio greater part ot which is completed. 
Including purchased lines, the Northern Pacific 
< ompany now have nearly 000 miles ot running 
road. Contracts are let for the construction of *»35 
mil. s more, to be finished before the close of 1873, 
which will give direct connection with the trade ol 
Montana and the NVinnepeg country. 
I’he bonds arc payable in l'.'oo—bear 7 3-10 per cent, 
interest in gold, payable tirst ot duly and January— 
are tree of l\ s. tax— are receivable at 10 per cent, 
pn miiim tor the company’s lands at the lowest cash 
price, and are issued in the following denominations : 
Coupon bonds, si no, *500,and $1,000; registered 
bonds, $100, $50u, $i,ooo, $5,000, and $io,000. All 
marketable stocks and bonds will be received at cur- 
rent prices in exchange for Northern Pacific Bonds 
without expense to the investor. 
To persons seeking permanent investments, 
uNo, holders ol (jiovrrumeut Bonds wishing to iu- 
iTease tin ir income, the Northern Pacific 7 3 lo Cold 
Bonds are recommended as one of the best and safest 
securities now offered to the public. 
t his bond is recommended lor the reason that it is 
grounded upon a landed real estate basis, worth 
double the amount of bonds issued per mile, and 
also upon a fully equipped trunk line ot railroad 
running through the same. 
For further particulars concerning this bond, or 
purchase of the same, apply to the undersigned. 
W. H. T1TCOMB, Cashier, Rock- 
land National Bank, Rockland. 
W. S. DENNETT, Cashier, Second 
National Bank, Bangor. 
w-td 
L ADIES! 
We have just received a NKXV and FULL assort- 
ment of 
Millinery Goods! 
recently selected by our Milliner, .Hina Nlier- 
■nirue, in Boston. 
We shall be happy to show the latest styles in 
MILLINKRY and DRKSS-M AK1NU, at, our rooms 
over H. 11. Forbes’ Shoe Store. 
Mrs. A. L. RICH A RDS, 
Miss A. S. SOUTH WURTH. 
Belfast, May 37, 1873.—3w 17* 
W00 L* WOOL! 
CASH PAnWwOOL AT 
S. S. EwfclSEY’S, 
VtrMain Street. 
8W.3S 
Fishing Tackle! 
F. A. FOL LETT’S, 
No. 80-Main Street. 
Tin* only place in the city where you can get good 
assortments ot Fishing Rods, Braided Silk, Linen 
and Cotton Lines, Baskets, Keels, Bait Boxes, and 
all sizes of Carlisle, Kinsey, Limerick and Kirby 
Hooks. 
Also Smith anti Wesson’s Revolvers and Single 
Pistols, Mel a lie Cartridges, Best Sporting Powder, 
and Shot,(lame Bags, Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks, 
&c., &c. Gin42 
CalUni Sec! Don’t forget the Place. 
Shawls! 
Shawls! 
Shawls! 
We invite customers attention to our 
extensive stock and beautiful 
styles, at 
Low Prices ! 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
yy i s t k ■> 
IMMEDIATELY! 
CUSTOM COAT, VKST AND 1’ANT MAKKKS. 
HERSEY & WOODWARD, 
54 Nuin IN., ... Bvlfaat, Bt««. 
May 15 1872, 
New Dress 
GOODS 
NEW SHAWLS. 
*~~- 
NEW JAPANESE. 
GEO. W, BURKETT & CO., 
Have just returned from the Western 
Markets with the largest assort- 
ment of Dry and Fancy 
(foods they have 
ever received. 
JAPAN POPLINS! 
Only 40 rent* Per Varil 
BLACK AND WHITE 
STRIPED POPLINS. 
1'roui i5 Co 50 Ont». 
SHAWLS! 
Of Every Variety, from $4.00 to li.OO. 
KID GLOVES! 
A Specialty—Xlce Quality —Every Pair 
Warranted. SI Cia. Per Pair. 
DRESS-MAKING ! 
Our patrons will secure the latest 
and largest assortment of 
Dress and Cloak 
Patterns from 
MRS. E. K. ELLIS 
whose services have been secured to con- 
duct the Dress and Cloak Making 
Department of this Establish- 
ment. All desirous of stylish 
work and prompt atten- 
tion would do well 
to leave their 
orders. 
— 
W O O L E N S 
For Ben*' and Boot Wear. 
NOTTINGHAM LACES. 
A Splendid A»*«»rtineut wu Huuii at 
Low Price*. 
POUND PRINTS! 
at 33 C'eut* Per Pound. 
REMNANT PRINTS! 
From It to lO Ceuii. 
-# 
LINEN TOWELS1! 
to cent* Each. 
S'"AH are cordially invited to call 
aud examine our stock and prices. 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Hayford BlocK, Clmrcli Street, 
HCtrA»T. 
NOVEL TIE S 
-AT THE 
IX 
Dress Goods! 
Mr. A Mrs. A. I). Chase 
non OFFER FOR THE St VI VI EH 
OF 1»T*. 
Silver Grey, Silk and Wool 
Dress Goods, Lyons, Brussels, 
Grecian and Lima Silks, Versa- 
illes, Parepa and Arlington 
Stripes, French Cambrics and 
Striped Percales, Japanese S Iks, 
Lyons Poplins and Grenadines, 
Kays Original Cram Stripes, 
Linen India and Seersucker Suit- 
ings, White and Colors! Piques, 
together with a complete assort- 
ment ot 
DOMESTIC 
DRY GOODS 
That it ill Im* tooltl ut 
FAIR FRIGES’ 
RrniNulitT I lie Place, \u, I Cuslmii llmise Square. 
Mr. & Mrs. A D. CHASE. 
i Reliant, May, ls~2.- dwh. 
Eor Sale. 
The subscriber oilers lor sale the srh. 
boat ALBION, y tons burthen. Haiti 
boat is suitable tor the tishin business, well fouud 
In sails, ringing and every tiling necessary (<>r a rii sr 
class boat. Any person in want of such are invited 
to call and examine. She may be seen at IVina s 
Wharf, near Lower Bridge. A good bargain given, 
For further particulars enquire of WM. I’DU'Fi;-. 
next door from Court House. 
I Belfast. May Id. IwIC* 
OPENING! 
li. H. JOHNSON A 00. 
Are opening a large and attractive stock 
consisting of 
IRreee kood», NIuih In, R vuiutint 
DomeNticn, I'Iuiiim>In, PmuU-t, 
While (ilooih, Po|iliim. Luc e 
4'urtniike, Ailk*, Hoy * 
( iotliN, Ac., Ac. 
I 
— 
We call especial attention to our stock of 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. 
Holly Vurclen llul*. 
Bonnet*, 
l'rench l'louer*. 
Lucca. Ril»l»o»», 
14Id tilove*, 
Cornel*, I'ollure. 
Dre*n Trininilnir< 
Hocierr, Ac., Ac. 
MISS GAlUfNF.il has just returned 
with the Spring Fashions, and will he 
pleased to show the styles and novelties 
of the season to all. 
DRESS-MAR I AG. 
To meet the wants of our customers in 
this department, Mrs. Hussey has taken 
our rooms and wishes to inform her cus- 
tomers and all who will favor her with a 
call, that she will cut, tit and make ladies’ 
Dresses and Sacks at short not' 'c, and in 
the latest style. 
Our motto is large sales and small 
prolits. Gold and Bonds purchased as 
usual.—tf43 
Easy! Safe! Certain ’ 
BARLETT’S 
PILE SUPPOSITORY! 
A certain Cure for the Piles, prepared only bv the 
Barlett Manufacturing Company, South Orange, 
N. J. None genuine without our Written Signa- 
ture on the outside Wrapper of each Box. 
This remedy is confidently ottered as entirely new 
In its composition and method of application, and 
one that has thus far cured every case to which it 
has been applied. It has just been introduced with 
great success iu this vicinity. Physicians are pre- 
scribing it. 
Sold by S. A. HOWKS & CO., and at no other 
place in this vicinity. -tim44 
I 
PRICES MARKED DOWN I 
A fresh stock ot Boots, Shoes and Slippers ot 
even style and quality tor Spring ami Summer trade 
just received at 
MADDOCK'S 
No. 28 Clwrcli St, Custom House Square, 
(I'nder Progressive Age Office.) 
Which will be sold at LOW PRICES. 
Sp> cial attent ion given to custom work by the best 
workmen. Mens’ French Calf Sewed Boots made a 
specialty. ( AI. I. AN I) S F. E. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
FPHKAIM HADDOCK. 
Belfast. May, 1s7g.— i'wti 
j Will open in the store formerly occupied by 
M. E Dodge .n Uayford Block, a 
ladies’ Emporium of Fashion! 
consisting of all the novelties in 
and ill be prepared to receive orders the 
first ot May. 
Belfast, April J4, I67i.—tf4i 
MEADOW KING 
MOWING MACHINE : 
Hannfaciurctl l»y <« It I'. Ci k t% < O 
Triiiiiaii*il>urjf, ,\**h 1'orh. 
Tin- Mower h ,\inc b« ni ii -ix season**—suf- 
ficiently long t** enable us \ > eorr-ct all imprertec 
liot-s licit lent to the cou.-tr net io.i .1 new notch bn 
we oiler to tanners tin- MKAl'OW KIND ax the 
most simple and practical inowe* 1 use. 
The representations and voluntary letter- of re 
commendation from ill sections wlo re used, speak 
ot tins mower in the highest terms. 
We refer to pnrtirs W,,. „*>■■/ the M HAD i > W 
l\ I,\ (t 11ist S> axon. 
For strength, simplicity ot construction, light 
in ss of draught. dur., t-bity ami ca-c of management 
it cannot he surpassed, 
77/< Fimjer Hor /.*> <rirf,,.nt // > -#/• Joints. 
I‘:t not it prop eh J fr> on. "/>st ri<-( ion s oj 
ini/ fiiiot or S< Iht■ knife 
idmi'j■> ill line icith the 
J*it tin in. 
I In- Fitimm cannot he cramped under any circutn 
sfame.-, running qually w II in any position, troiu 
hori/ontai to p* rpeudiculur. 
This novel inwnti.n, upon THIS .MAtTIINK 
< >M.\ makes the only flexible linger t.ar v«l in 
v ented. 
The oljustable wheel at each end of the ( utter 
Bar, togetio with tin* flex ihilitv of the bar, «liable 
it to conform perfectly to uneven ground. 
1 he knife has a puck motion and short stroke, 
ifcti !‘ ng iln machine to do goo*I work when it uioy ea 
.'is^iow a 11 or sc- or oxen usually walk. 
We cordially invite farmers to gi\c this machine 
j an examiu ition. 
For a description of its “peculiar” merits and 
1 
features also rccommeudations, see our descriptive 
circular lor Is? J, t be had ol our local agents, or 
forward free on application. 
FRED ATWOOD, Wmterport, 
! ieneril Agent for Maine, New Brunswick and 
N ova Scot ia. till 
PURE CIDER! 
I X i» 
Ciclor Viiiogar! 
F. A. FOLLETT’S. *■“*• No. 80 Main St. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW I« THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
"A Penny Saved is a Penny Famed." 
DKPOSFlS made on or before the 1st ot any mouth, will be placed upon interest every 
month, except May and November* and interest 
computed upon tin-same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily it the Banking Kooui 
from to I. A. M and to! I*. M Saturdays from 
y to 12 A.M. 
JOHN H.Ol l.MBA Ircas. ASA FAUKCK, l*re»t 
Belfast, July It. !.->7*». 
Steam-Pora to Real, 
I > < >( • M AN 11 POWKit tor n light mechanical 
1\ ha sin •**. iii central lor.it ton Railroad, Steam 
boat, uni Packets at all -e i~oiis ot thevear. 
Addn s* or cali oil HOWARD MANLFACITK- 
1NG CO., Iii Hast, Maine.—tHi 
GET THE BEST BLOOD! 
Morrill Chief! 
ino ^pleiulnl is seveu 
l.-'TsCSv ear- old, stands hand* higti and weigh* 
/ lino pounds. II .\a* n»ht from Ver 
1 ■'"■H? iiuiHt by I». K. I.ue\ u 1 hi.* pedigree is a* 
follows: Morrili Chief was *ir«o \ oting Morrill, 
Jr., he b Young Morrill, and in !•;. old Morrill, he 
by Woodbury Morgan, b< by Justin Morgan. Old 
Morrill’s Daui was by Harris Hanibletonian, Morrili 
Chiefs Dam was b\ Nupoh on, in t»> Flint Morgan, 
lie h\ Ste rnmi Morgan, and he by hi*tin Morgan. 
Morrill Chiefs Grand Dam by Sherman Morgen, Jr. 
be bv Slu rnian Morgan. 
Morrill Cliiet will stand at my Stable in Norili 
Searsport on Mondays, Wrdm 'day*, Uuirsday* and 
Friday On Saturday* lie will t>e at Belfast. 
I’KKMS -l’o warrant B> the Season 
.$K.uO. Singh-si-rvice, on, Coit.* holdm tor nr 
vice of tlu- Horse. IP. N\ SLAY K\ 
North Searsport, May •, CP '. iw!;'c 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW! 
No. 10 Main SMSr;^r) Belfast, tm 
A. s. i, r < F, 
Counsellor at Law ! 
HUWII BLIM’K, BELFAST. HIP. 
Special attention given t.. collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. ly.'U 
Farm Improvements 
file Waldo Co. Agricultural Society offer the fol 
lowing premiums tor the b« *t improvements on any 
farm within the limit* ot tin* society, to be awarded 
in the autumn ot 1>P I First, Second, $P10, 
t hird, !?-(). 
The person competing may make such improve- 
ments as are most needed, whether they pertain to 
buildings, tenee.*. tillage, underdrain, manures, 
orchaids, or forests, or f> whatevei else itt moat 
wanted to improve the farm. 
These premiums are offered for the most economi- 
cal results in proportion to the time, labor or money 
expended in making the improvements, and not tor 
the greati ss amount id improvement irrespective ot 
cost. 
Notice of intention to compete for these prein 
iums least be made to the ."secretary in wilting, on 
or before June loth CP1-'. The Committee will visit 
the farms competing, in June, ls7J, and in Septem- 
ber in the following >ears. The Committee is (i. K. 
Bkai Ki:n, (.» «». \Vo«.i» and It. W. Ki.i.ia. 
Belfast, May -•> C7-\—PUvJii Per Order 
J^OOfl TO LET ! 
rm; PL Fi AS A NT ROOM immediately over 
| Isaac Allaid’s Store. Apply at this office, tt 
AGENTS WANTED 
an excellent Home Joi knai. ol I itekaii kk and 
Oenkkai. Intei i.m.J-N« E, ..Illy $l.50 h year, pub- 
lished weekly. Fire beautiful $».oo Steel Fnyruv- 
ings and one of /’rung's / rattiest $2 00 Chromos 
given to Subscribers. Such inducements are too 
much tor the dullest limes. Lady canvassers do 
particularly well. Send tor sample copy of the Paper 
and full particulars, terms, &c., free. Address 
Kivekside Koto, Portland, Me.—Iw45 
Co-partnership Notice. 
fTlIIL UNDKRSI(iNKL) have this day formed a 
JL co-partnership, under the firm name of II. 
II. Johnson & Co., and will continue the wholesale 
and retail dry goods business at the old stand. 
II. II. JOHNSON. 
C. K JOHNSON. 
49-Take Notice. All that are indebted to H. H. 
Johnson arc requested to make pavment at ouce. 
Belfast, April 17, li>72. t!4 t 
Call and See 
as good an assortment of WOOLEN .GOODS of all 
grades, usually found in a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manulactured to order by first -class wou<iuen at as 
low prices as the times will afford. 
CUTTING attended to in all its branches by my- 
sell. 1 have also a tine assortment oi 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. PAPKR COLLARS, 10 cents a box, 
or 3 boxes tor 25 cents, in all sizes and all the other 
better grades of Collars. tt4l H. L. LORD. 
Curiosities of Vision. 
Wi ;':. -11:;It• dial inn-' ..I out rcadersl 
a general notion -i the structure 
w sing of tin- human eve. They 
now that the little sphere, of an inch or 
n< U r, which forms the eyeball is 
■ --I iiis,i:i\ like he one u.-etl by 
me jMolop iplier to throw tile image ol 
V1 vs if m-kci- upon tin1 surlaee prepared 
ei or .. id placed within the apper- 
a s. f m re tonning ot Inis picture in- 
Ie flic evi is not, hovvever. seeing. The 
is well lie any win re else, il 
11 ■' >, not ,-ome means of making the 
aw .re o, it- existence. flic optic 
n r\ e roivvix this purpose—a branch of 
whi ..1**1 the eye through a 
m tne roar, and spreads out in 
n delicate net-work over tiie surface 
tl.e picture is formed. The itn- 
made by- tie,> ray s of light upon' 
i- net-work ol nerves, is telegraphed to 
mind, which I nen sees‘flitV object, or. 
da Ironi so. in;* j-s image in the eye, 
a- to refx-gfiize tins existence ol tiie 
: jeel itselt outside ..ye. 
!11In -. .pi a- noi v e should be severed, the 
picture ui the eve might lie as perfect as 
of ea lit we would lie vert heless be blind 
it II any portion ot tin- net-work of 
m-t mentioned sliould lie para I v/,ed 
w -■ would cease to see jiart of the picture 
-rmed'on ilie portion of the eye’s innei 
'a- || the entire image ot some 
nail ■■ k ,-i should I ill upon that insensi- 
-pot, we could no more see it, even 
*1. a kiok'ag straight at it than if we 
•id no eve- or kept them shut. It is a 
curious lnet that there is such a “blind 
in ovary human eye; anil, what is 
I'-io u! ) a-, ii is found to lie just where 
tan optic nine enters the eye the very' 
ie w ki ll wo might suppose iv oulil have 
tiie koone-t sight of all. 
Hero i- a -inipie little experiment, by 
’.v!i --Ii we in pr -v the existence ol this 
I-poi in-mi eyes Shut your left ev- 
-villi tile right oile look steadily at 
--- -st 1 clow, holding the paper 
Ivvisvr Irii; fix -111 the oy e Now 
ii tlm paper ,-iowly I -ward 'the eye, 
X o 
'v i. m\ ■■ kept ti\ei! "ii the er.»s<. At 
T *.: ii-i:111e1 tin* other figure—till* 
* a i suddenly disappear ; hut it 
g :In* pa|»er nearer, it will come 
a ■ \ i«*w You may not succeed in 
\ ie : on the first trial, hut with 
'.on ran hard!v fail ; and 
1 h s- wch wliieh the !»1:iek spot 
o Appears is very striking. 
* \ Iris shown that. when 
image falls, exactly on 
"i o;.;ie m*rve enters the 
ng th H -p >t t«> he hiiml. 
The New York Forest Fires. 
has ’.. eii made of tires which 
sgirg l«>r days in tlie torests 
a and l' 1stei' counties. New 
i of tiiou-and> of dollars of 
\ ha’, hi en already dcstr-»yed, 
are not « xtingnished. 
g ip : sj»:c- hi s a I ud* d to the nar- 
w «--ea "• "i the village of (.’hichester, 
w a leimi.-tanee the following 
ice..unt is given 
« ■ W 1 a v morning hoy eailli* 
'! e ! .’age ei'\ ing that the 
d- 'ii ii. e. and that the Ilames 
v .[out tin* gorge, (rings ol 
: l’< a ard as ^j»to Ii iy a> 
a i'1, Si a t'Miket-. dippers, and. 
nn : ;hat would In •’•! water. 
1 w t- I'i ovilig a ga e. from the 
«•’ v 1 lie village, a lid he dailies 
d\ c ring inward it w ilh the sp< ed 
•a i,i .t id-.o! k> a r< adv J 
t ,">:n lie- i'uUdings. A ‘hack 
er a ’it '■* n* go. id. 1! seem- 
i- 1 tie '*.- was i«» he anoth- 
i '!:' igo •• a I O' ! \ I I M ppi 1 V. l)0\\'e\Vl', 
1 ..' h w I ;.| lulled, a lid t 111 
p si V eh* ek< d. Ih*Vend 
g- ii<*i' ii i- a a a 11 e v nearly half a 
w ha 1 ie* tire llllllt i Up ill some 
... >ek r* oi one dr ol it, and tin* 
lie* In 'S oil t hr Opposite 
\\ «■!.)• ia \ 11 gill a large lores* ol IlKUl 
!.a* -o •: md ’"light tin* lire, hut 
a p rp. «i i" ot tin* men, a (»er- 
ii :. g > irated Irom his parly, 
•• -u.Toimdrd hv lire His 
■ p 
■ v gm him out, hut his 
:.-•••! in main places. A 
a .• Ill S-! w 1|. n -lie 1 |*-t discovered tin* 
<1 a hit o| ground about, the 
*i a dime : p’ tie. She ran toward it 
A oui. : e.-p.iv -he reached ii the 
had '»e|•' over nearly an acre of 
.ad, md w rr«- lU ing awa\ up the 
:hi ale w : h the sp, ,| ;md roar ot 
i uawind. At he hist aivoimH the lire 
vas 'ii 1 liiiriimig hut the Ilames were 
I", e; Wa ; ! "Ml the village.” 
Homely Girls. 
II w il. i' h«>mc woman contrive 
• m : •: <! l1" i- not unfp'puent 1 \ rc- 
’M i! o 1 i -■»11j■ iron.i domestic rreature 
w!; '• <f im-band regard* ns the apple 
I.- \ ■ ami in \vli< <c plain face hr 
— -• me u, :• j- < ;•. ilian beauty. i*re-tty 
i: win* vain <>f their Charms are 
a: a.- ’oinaki oh-*-nations of this 
r 'isnrs ot the fact that 
*w "t \— irr often left to pine 
sn:i. wuiie. words of homeliness 
d mitt in many eases 
"t i hr -irslion. Ti e truth 
'if n pi ri<*r iiiiriiuoss and amia- 
1 r ai ! ipriee. 11 tndsome 
1 :1 ip: \ a’.tie them-clvcs, 
v t'W a limiMisi* hid nee i- 
p t! market. 'Their plain 
* !:«• «•. r try. a ware of their 
generally lay them* 
i.. cal>le impres- 
a -• 
'• -■ .i > succeed. 'They 
-pa ■ a ai ure paragons with 
i«-s. a! a: e willing to take 
■ a1 d * a el love-worthy that 
t v tie ow in their way. Tin 
i of nr haughty Junos and 
■••■ -a: 1I< --i-fastidiousness. They 
thody ( ares to woo 
M-n don't like to !»e subdued or 
‘.h d wall— a Ir-sou that thousands 
*> won ii dn learn too late. Miss 
M ■ \. \ excellent and pious 
-• w ; i.sirw win : of -he wrote, rev- 
els v<T\ linm-'rrinl si-ler to accept 
;!'• •' !••• tir-t jr<*od, sensible lov- 
w 1 .ii- in hr: way. Put ladies whose* 
men an aid'-d by the ifhiinour of vanity, 
■ ■- in.a that tin v were born for ri)ii- 
■ .i.o |. d to -m il .advice. It is 
11• -w tii'. fact that homely irirls Lpm- 
\ ir* 11 ci* Im-hauds than fall to the 
•ii» ouiilii 1 sisters. Men who 
>w a pretty face and 
.in d ti"t. as a rule, amount to much. 
Tar pi ii leal, u-rlid, thoughtful portion 
in ii.kind i- w i-dv content with unpre- 
tending excellence. 
« « r \V« n»l» ll Holmes lias the follow- 
ing -ay :n reference to music: I don’t 
•.<- :i ch-»|*jM-d music, any way. That 
>. Muaii -h* !i:t:i more <cnse in her little 
11rM. I• »r!v medical societies—Klor- 
sa v -1 hat t lie music y<m 
[•• eii nt i- Lr,H*d tor sick folks, and the 
mi \*-u pound out isn’t. Not that ex- 
actly. but soim tiling like it. 1 have been 
to b« t; some music pounding. It was a 
young woman, with as many white mus- 
lin flounces round her as the planet Satu.n 
lias rings, that had it. She gave the music 
stool t twirl or two, and pulled down on 
: like a whirl of soapsuds in a hand-basin. 
I !■!• m pushed oil" I Kir cull’s as if she was 
going to light for the champion’s belt. 
l i.cn —he woi Ked In-r wrists and hands, to 
nbt-r Ym 1 suppose, and spread out her 
fingers til! ey looked as if they would 
pretty much cover the key board from the 
growling end to the little sipieaky one. 
Then those two hands of hers made a 
!uiup at the ke\s as if t hey were a couple 
..i tigers coming down on a thick of black 
and white sheep, and the piano gave a 
gv< it howl as it its tail had been trod on. 
11. id -top -so -till you could hear your 
hair growing. Then another jump, and 
another howl, as if the piano had two tails 
and ‘"ii had trod on both of’em at once, 
and then a grand clatter and scrambles 
and string of jumps up and down, hack 
and forward, one hand over the other, 
lik.- a stampede of rats and mice more 
.ban like anything I call music. I like 
hear a woman sing, I like to hear a 
fiddle -ing, but these horrid noises they 
hammer out of these wood and ivory an- 
vils —don't talk to me. I know the ditl’er- 
einc between a bill frog and a woodthrusb. 
Itcto |cbbertiscments. 
Kansas Registered Ronds. 
Stic ami l’rolitubh* Investment llonds. Some ol 
the wealthiest counties in K V NS. AS-—Allen, Ander- 
son, Franklin. .Johnson and Douglas Counties. 
R gistered by tin* Mate ol Kansas. Interest and 
principal paid by the State Treasurer. Hie Ronds 
pay ? per cent, interest,and are over three years old, 
the coupons having been always regularly and 
prompt iv p id. For >1 at i-t ies anii in tor mat ion, ad- 
dress SAM K A. CAYKORD \ CO Wall St., 
N. Y. City. 
Ten l/'ei* Cent. JK3T ot 
The Iowa Loan ami 'I cpst Compan y will in- 
vc-t mom", on first-class Real Kstute, at ten per ct. 
interest, net, payable >• in :nnaally in New \ork. 
and will guarantee the colieetion of all loans made 
through it*: agency. All charges paid Tty the borrow- 
I er. New York and New England references, ami 
till! part i"u;nr>, suit Oil app’ie ;tio;;. SAMPl-il. MkK- 
i i:ii.i, hir• C ivi-nior ol low :0, i’resi lent. Address 
| .1 A M E> it. II KAR l sVKi.lv, Sec y, Drawer lf>7, Dos 
Moines, Io,v;t. 
i ■ r Finn poavui: ( iikip. 
Fin e acres choice Kami; soo bearing grape vims; 
1 ic.re strawberries jiiekeij‘>0o (jt*8. trom one-third 
of an acre last year ; 100 peach trees; ia apple and 
jpe.ir; 1 acre blackberries. Price only .*-J,one. Situ aied one hall mile from thriving town of Rrieks- 
burg, N. .l.,on N. J. Southern K. R. I’wo trains 
daily to N* nv York City; distant 44 miles. Healthy 'climate. Extensive water power; ample employ- 
ment for nieelifUiics. Apply to SAM I. PATTKK- 
MIN, I'.ri. k'hurg, N. J or PATTERSON. 
Portland, Me. 
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SHOE KNIVES! 
Butcher Knives. &c. 
Sold by all dealers. Jobbers' orders filled at the 
Muuuiactory, or bv .1 \mi.s Raii.i.y .St Co., Portland, 
Me. 
LlUXTMKii nous. 
Munson's Copper Tubular Lightning Rod, with 
Spin! l'l.mges, is the most complete protection 
against lightning ever imunted. Kmiorsed by the 
sctentilic world, and Ijy Wholesale Dealers from 
M aim toD.orgia. Send i<>r Circular t«> LOCKHART 
N « <>., A 4 l’enn. St., Pittsburgh, Pa., or N. ^ 
‘■OFFER KIOHTNi N‘i ROD CO., if'. Enion Sj 
North New York, 
DITTMAR’S DUALIN 
BlastingPowder 
Ki|ual in strength to Nitro-Glycerine; as safe and 
■ •"ii' iii-iit to handle as common Powder. W1I. li. 
FOVI KK, General Agent, 7 1 Water St., Boston, 
Mas. 
mfiikm $m fmnm 
$40. $50. $75 and $100. 
GOOD, DURABLE & 01IEAP! 
Shipped Ready for Use! 
Manufactured by 
d. W. Oil ATM AM A CO., Madison, liul 
for Circular. 
Cheap Farms! Free Homos! 
o\ I II I! LINE OF 1 HE 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
A T AND ORA NT OF 
12 000.000 Acres 
in ii if: 
li»l Farming ami Mineral Lands in America. 
3.000 000 Acres in Nebraska, 
I N I 11 K 
GREAT PLATTE VALLEY, 
THE# 
Garden of tine West 
NOW FOR SALE! 
These land- are in tin eutral port ioi. ■< tin 1 nit id 
.Stal"'.on i.he list degree ol .North Latitude, the 
central line <d the great l'einp**rat« Zorn of the 
\m.rican Continent, and lor grain growing and 
-lock raising un-u.'pa."i H by ai:i in the United 
States. 
cl 11;.\ Pi; If IN PllICL, more f.ivornhh terms 
given, and more column nt to market than cm be 
louud el-ewhero. 
Fr •<> lloiii***! for letiia! NHtler-. 
I Hi IH-'I I.OGA'I IONS FOR * OIONIFS. 
Soil;- I' IGlinlt .1 to ;i !!••! 11 •' t e ;i i < > t I GD .\<HV> 
Fkf.f l’\ssi;- m Pcucij \ ^i us <*F- Lang. 
Semi 1 the new Des. ipiiv Pamphlet, w ith new 
m ip'. jmLli'io .1 in F'.ngli-di, German, Swedish and 
1 ‘uni'll, ill u > >1 tree e\ er\ where. 
AH Ir. O. F. im I 
Land ('oiiimis-iom r, l I’. K. II. Co., 
diti.iSni. %•*!*. 
BUY THE BEST! 
rttf-Ifvo.i want tli- I.ATKSI ! M !’!{(»V l-.M KNT 
in I’lothf* Wringers, buy tIn- Improved 
“UNIVERSAL.” 
It ha- Kuli'.i r licnvi-'Mi the U'-nii'ii Springs, 
.New Atladimenl to I ub.-t i.iupt mg it.--■••il' to every 
•urv. A Folding Apron or Cnide to prevent t lie 
‘•lollies irmu lulling back into the tub. 
Cog Wheels tii.it io not throw out ol gear in pas- 
dug large in tides. 
IT EXCELS ANY WRINGER EVER OFFER- 
ED TO THE PUBLIC. 
‘Mu* I in pro vt d C in versa I i-1 n e-mum ndi d as super- 
ior to a!, oilier- bv the Anieriean Agrieulturist, 
"'at- bii;aa and lit lbe!.r.< 'ongTa gationabst, and the 
religion- and agricultural paper- all overt-lie country, 
The l'.\ I VEUSA 1. is warrant* d the best 
GEO. H. HOOD, General Agent, 
No. \C Water Street, Huston. 
m-h i:im;ei;, Dt'M.i. kinhs hkI'AIUko. 
WILSON UN DEE-FEED 
Shuttle Sewing Machines 
Combine more import.nit and essentia! elements 
than any oilier Machine in the world. 
PRICE FIFTY DOLLARS, 
•Send for Descriptive Circulars and Samples, 
AGENTS WANTED 
in every town in New England. 
El BE RAT, ENDEC E >! K N IS <) V E HR K I). 
R. J. BELLAMY & CO., General Agents, 
Wawliiiigtoii, %t llowton. 
Rare Chance for Agents. 
4g«*iit«. we will pay you $-40 per we< k in cash il 
on will engage with u- at nc« E\ erythiug furn- 
ished, and expenses paid. Address E. A. EIJ.ls 
& CO., Charlotte, Mioh. 
Vim i:\ t A \\ •lilted. -Agent- maKemorernontJ at work tor u- than at anything else. Busi- 
m*>s light and permanent. Particular* free. (i Stin- 
son & Co., Fiue Art Publishers, Port land, Maine, 
ii r i*m«((E nr. y, i*ric«* (tOOH U ■ >3 ■ V o Igenli. < mi l.t r» f ■*•*«* 4) L* \J v_r 
CUNDTJRANGO. 
^i'IM'I.v of Bark lumircd. I*ric«* llediu ed 
BLISS. KKIAK i CD’S FLUID EXTRACT 
i Cures Cancer, Scrofula, Syphilis, Catarrh, Rheuina- 
i tlsm. Neuralgia, Pulmonary Complaints, Eleers, Salt 
I-Rlnaim, Skin Diseases, all Blood Diseases. Is purely 
j v-getable. The best known Blood Purifier. Sold by ! all Druggists, l'rice, per bottle. Observe the 
trademark. Send lor Circular. Ollioe, 00 Cedar St., 
1 New York. 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Multitudes ol them sutler, linger and die because of !*in>%•'orm«. The oidy known remedy lor 
these most troublesome and dangerous ol all worms 
in children or adults,is llr. Cpiouhl'i fMn-o orm 
*»yrn|i. 1’urely vegetable; sure death to all worms; 
a valuable cathartic, and beneficial to health. Wat- 
ranted. Price reduced to .*»<> cents per bottle. 
<»KO. C. GOOD WIN & CO., Boston. 
HARTSHOP.WTS 
V j/lFlTDOESKOT*-5^. 
BILIOUS, DYSPepV, ^ 
-mPTOM, the COST SHflnC REFUHDEP.o^1be 
/h i n n n reward 
« / For any case of Blind, 
% / Bleeding, If ching or 1 Icer- 
M ated Piles that T)k Bin<;’h 
» |l I'ii.k Bk.mkdy fails to cure IJI ■ It is prepared expressly to 
cure t he Piles, and notliing 
else. Sold by all Druggists. Price, $ 1 .no. 
A Ontury of Trimiaplitt over dyspepsia, liver disease, bowel complaints and various febrile 
and nervous disorders, has immortalized tin* Seltzer 
Spa, and these victories are now repeated through- 
out this hemisphere!))' Takkant’s Kkkkrvkhcknt 
Ski/izkk Ai’Kkiknt; containing all the elements 
and producing all the happy results of the Great 
German Spring. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Cure that Cold. 
Do not suffer your Lung-* to become diseased by 
allowing a COLD to become seated. Thousands 
have died Premature Deaths—The Victims of Con- 
sumption—by neglecting a cold. 
Dr, Wm7 Hall’s 
BALSAMrluc LUNGS 
Will Cure (Niugrli*. and Conwunaption 
‘•'urer au l quicker ban any other remedy. It acts 
like magic For sale by all Druggists. GEO. C. 
J GOODWIN tSc CO., Agents, Boston. 
eURAT finiK AR ROOK of useful 
V J knowledge to all. Sent free for two stamps, 
j Ad.lre.s-. Dr. Bonapakte & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
(Copyrighted.) 
The Best 
Hair Dressing and Restorer. 
Millipns say 
“BURNETT’S COCOAINE.” 
Your Druggist has it. 
Three Years in a Man Trap 
East and best. Book.ffl 0 \,.jlmP Hislongcontempla- l hatpopular writer,1 ^ ted companion to 
TEN NIGHTS in a BAR-ROOM. 
Nearly 400 pages, finely illustrated and beautifully 
bound. Every page of thrilling interest. Coming 
at just the time 1o receive an immense sale. No 
other book will sell like it during the Spring and 
Summer campaign. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Eady eauvassers will lind it just the hook lor them. 
Particulars and terms lree. Address II. A. Mcrkn- 
m.y & Co., Publishers, Portland, Me.—4w45 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tie- County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
May. A. D, 1«72. 
SAK Ail BA UK E It Administratrix of the Estate of Stepht’ii J. Barker, late of Troy, in said 
Count'' of Waldo, deceased, having presented a pe- 
tition that she may be empowered to convey certain 
re\i estate to Noah Linscott, agreeably to the con- 
tract oi said deceased. 
* Holered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journ il, printed at Belfast, that they may 
aj p'-ar at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and tor sa d County, ou the second Tuesday 
ol dune next, at ten ot the clock before noon, 
and shew c.mse, it any they have, why the prayer 
ot said petition should not be granted. 
ASA TliCttLOUGU, Judge, 
j A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, ttegister. 10 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
tin- County ot Waldo, ou the second Tuesday ot 
M u A. 1). 1872. 
\ F ALVINA FKK K II KR, Administratrix of the 
*t 1. Kstate ot Alonzo K. Fletcher, late of North- 
ern in said County ot Waldo, deceased, having pre- 
sented her liist account of Administration ou said 
I estate for allowance. 
Ordered, 1'liat the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probite Court, to be held at Beltast, 
within aud for said County, on the secoud Tuesday 
ol June next, at ten ol the clock belore noon, 
and slo w cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA TUURKOUGII, Judge, 
j A true copy. Attest -B. P Field, Register. 10 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
| the County ol Waldo, on the secoud Tuesday o! ! May. A. I>. 1*72. 
)A.MKS BRAILFA Guardian of Kbemzer Rey- nold'. a mm compos, ot Burnham in said County 
-a \\ ,ulo. l« cea>< o. having presented liis lourth ac- 
count ol Guardianship lor allowance. 
ordered, that the said Guardian give notice 
to ,.i. ; ersons interest**!! by causing a copy ot this 
order to b. ptiblt.'iied ;hree weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Beltast, that they 
may appear ai a Probate Court, to be held ut Belfast, 
witlnii and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
ol Jen* next., at t- n ol the clock before noon, 
ami -le w caii'e, it any they have, why the same 
stiould not he allowed. 
ASA THU RLOUGII, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Field, Register, id 
At a Probate * 7»urt held at Belfast, within apd tor 
th Count v of Waldo, on the second Tuesday cl 
May. A. 1». 1*7J. 
V A.N<"1 HOLMKS, Aduiinistratrix of the estate 
ol George Holmes late ot Belmont, in said 
County ot W aldo, deceased, having presented her 
second a ml tinal account ol Administration on said 
estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons ii terested by causing a copy ot this or- 
d< to be pubiislied three weeks successively in the 
R. jiuhilcan Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
in i\ appear at a Probate Court, to be belli at Beltast, 
within and lot said County, on the second Tuesday 
t I nil'’ next, n ten of t lie clock betbr* noon, 
and -low e.niM'. I any they huvi why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA TUI RI.OUGH, Judge. 
A trio'copy. Attest B. L. Field, Register. 40 
At a Probite Court held it Beltast, wit bin and tor 
t h County ot Waluo, on the secoud Tuesday ol 
Muv. A. IK 1872. 
IKON A KI> SHUTK Kx* enter ol the estate of j n.omu' Shutc, late ot Stockton in said County 
■ t Waldo, deceased, having presented his tirst and ; 
final account ol Administration on said estate tor 
allowance. 
Or i.iid, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons intnv-ied by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
siln I; ou hican Journa i, printed at Belfast,that they 
uia\ appear at a Prob.iU Court, 1 o be held at Belfast, 
.vitbiu and tor said County, on the secoud Tuesday 
ol June next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA THU PLOUGH, Judge, 
A true copy. Attest— B. 1*. Field, Register. 40 
At a Probate Court held ut Belfast, within and tor 
tin* County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
May. A. i>. 1*72. 
\ LM1KA R. CONNKR Administratrix of the 
* state ol Benjamin F. Conner* late of-in 
said Comity ol Waldo, deceased, having presented 
ln'i lir.'t account ot Administration on said estate1 
for allowance. 
< >rin red, Unit the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Beltast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and lor said County, on the second 
fue.'day ot June-next,'at ten ot the clock belore 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA TH UR LOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —B P. Field, Register. 4d 
At a Probate Court held at Beltast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
May, A. I), 1872. 
Ci VIll's M. l’OWl'RS, Lyman W. Stevens, B. L. staples and II. A. Mansur obligees of James 
White, late ol Belfast in said County ot Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petitiou that the Admin- 
istrator m iv be empowered to convey to them cer- 
tain real estate situate in Lwllow, Aroostook Co., 
agreeably to iliQ contract ol said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Petitioners give notice to alt 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to 
be pubiislied three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, primed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and tor said County, on the second Tuesday of 
June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioners should not be granted. 
ASA THIIRLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 40 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for tlie County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of Slav, A. l>. 1*72. 
HARRIET WENTWORTH Administratrix of the estate of Mark P. Wentworth, late of 
Knox, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented tier first account of Administration on said 
estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, 1'liat the said Administratrix give-notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of June next, at ten of the clock- *efofe' noftn, 
and s :ew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA T11IIKGOU,CMI, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. Field, Register. 40 
At a Probate, Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of WalddP, on the Second Tuesday 
of May, A. I). 1872. 
SARAH H. AUSPLAND Administratrix of the estate of Stephen Auspland, late of Frankfort, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed his first.account of Administration on said es- 
tate lor allowance. 
Ordered. That, the said Administratrix give no- 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican- .loufnfll, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County on the second 
Tuesday of June next, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
AS A T11URLOUGII, J u dge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 40 
j 
At a Probate Court held at Beltast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
May, A. I>. 1872. 
SARAH BARKER Administratrix of the estate of Stephen J. Barker, late of Troy in said Coun- 
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented her first of 
Administration on said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That t he said Administratrix give notice 
toall persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at, Belfast, that they 
may appear at a.Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
within and for said County,on the second Tuesday 
of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, If any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed* 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 40 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
May, A. D. 1872. 
HANNAH l*. DO dge. Widow of .James Dodge, late of Islesboro, in said County of Waldo, de- 
deceased, having presented an instrument purport- 
ing to he flic nuncupative will of said James Dodge 
lor Probate. 
Ordered, That, the said Hannah 1*. give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
lie published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the secorid Tuesday of 
June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not. be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register, 46 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday ol 
May, A. D. 1872. 
W/ 1LLIAM S, FULLER named Executor in a 
ff certain instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testament of Christopher C. Fuller, late of 
Freedom, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented said will tor Probate. 
Ordered, That the said William S. give notice to 
nil persons interested by causing a copy of this or- 
der to be published three weeks successfully in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, wfthin an<| lor said County, ou the second Tuesday 
of June next, at ten of the clock belore noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA Til UR LOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. Fiki.d, Register. 40 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
May. A. I). 1872. 
ARNOLD WENT WORTH widower ot Mahala Wentworth, late of Searsmont, in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition lor 
an allowance from the personal estate ot said de- 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said Arnold give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Repub- lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
June next, at ten ol the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURTOU(Hf, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. Field, Register. 40 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,, within and for 
the Countv ot Waldo, on the second 'Tuesday of 
May, A. D. 1S72. 
HARTLEY I?. COX named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament of John I’. Carter, late <d lvnox, in said 
Couuty ot Waldo, deceased, having presented said 
will for Probate. 
Ordered, That said Hartley B. give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order 
to be published throe weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesda' 
of June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the spine should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA THURLOUOH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Field, Register. 4<* 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
May, A. 1). 1872. 
AT ARY S. TUFTS, Administratrix of the estate 
ItL of .John Tults, late of Belfast, in said County 
of Waldo, deceased, having presented her first and 
final account of Administration ou said estate lor 
allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
ot June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed, 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—15. I*. Fiki.d, Register. 4ti 
To the Honorable Judge oi Probate for the County 
of Waldo. 
L JETER W.?AA'ER, Guardian of Ella T. Clarubel la S. and Luna E. Vickery, minor heirs of John 
Vickery late of Unity, in said County, deceased, r. 
spectlully represents that said minor heirs are seized 
of certain real estate situate in said Unity, and con- 
sisting ot 2J||40 parts ol the homestead of said deceas- 
ed, that an advantageous ( tier has been made for the 
same, to wit: the sum of twenty-three hundred dol- 
lars by Peter and VV. II. J. Moulton. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey said real estate 
of said minors, (including the reversion ot tin- 
widow's dower thereon,) to said Peter and W. H. 
Moulton for said sum, and invest the proceeds on 
interest for the benefit ol said minors. 
PETER W. AYER. 
At a Court ot Probate held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of May, A. D. 1872. 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy ot said petition, with this order then 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
the Probate Cilice in H; hast aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of June next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
ASA TIIU It LOW. Judge. 
A true copy, Attest B. P. Field, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
of Waldo 
WILLI AH.K 1 \< iSBU RY 2d, Guardian of Mar- tin L. Ira F. and Hannah C. lYnuietou, minor 
heirs of Janies M. Pendleton late of Prospect in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that said 
minors are seized of certain real estate situate in 
said Prospect, consisting of an undivided .1-5 ot the 
homestead of said deceased, that he bus had an u• 1 
vantageous oiler tor the sunn to wit: the sum »t 
six hundred dollars by Chas. Kingsbury and Joseph 
<2, Perkins, m i that the iuterest ot said minors 
would be promoted by an acceptance of the same, 
and placing the amount on interest for the benefit 
ol said minors. 
\\ herefoie your petitioner pray your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey said real estate 
of said minors, (including the reversion ol tin- 
widow's dower thereon,) to said Kingsbury and 
Pet kins fur said sum. 
WILLIAM KINGSBURY, 2d. 
At a Court of Probate held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of May, A. L). 1872. 
Upon the loregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy ot said petition, with tin.- order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal,a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
the Probate office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second 
1 uesday o June next, at teu o’clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, if any Lin y have, why tin- same 
should not be granted. 
ASA I 11 URLOW, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: lb P. Field, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate lor the County 
of Waldo. 
1,1 II. LEVENSELLER Guardian of John W. « Levenseller, minor heir of Jane H. Levi n- 
seller, late ot Searsmont, in said County, deceased, 
respectfully represents that said minor i* seized and 
possessed of certain real estate situate in said ><• rs- 
mont and consisting ot the homeste.nl ot said de- 
ceased—that an advantageous offer has been audi- 
tor tin* same, »o wit, three hundred dollars, by 
Leonard W. Luce. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey said na! es- 
tate of said minor, (including the r* version of the 
widowers dower thereon,) to.said Luce lor said sum. 
F. II. LEV UN SELLER. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County ot Waldo, on the second I uesday 
of May, A. 1). 1872. 
Upon ihe foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice t<|-all persons interested, by- 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
tln reon, to be published three week- suceessi\cly in 
the Republican Journal, a pap r printed a" Belfast, 
rthat they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate Otlice in Belfast aforesaid, on tin 
second Tuesday ot June next, ar ten o’clock m 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true Copy. Attest— 1*. P. Field, Register. 3w4i; 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
ol Waldo. 
JOSEPH JEWETT, Guardian of Orianna, Walter and Watson Ordway, minor heirs of Lewis Ord- 
way, late ot Belmont in said County, deceased, res- 
pectfully represents that said minors are seized of 
certain real estate situate in said B* Imont.and con- 
sisting ol about 27) acres subject to the widow s dow- 
er therein, that the interest of said minors would be 
promoted by sale ot the same, and the proceeds put 
out on interest for their benefit. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grunt him a license to sell and convey said real estate 
of said minors, (including the reversion of tin- 
widow’s dower thereon,) at private sale. 
JOSEPH JEWETT. 
At a Court of Probate hold at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo*on the second Tuesday 
of May, A. L). 1872. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said pf-tit ion, withjfhis order then 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal a paper prftgjld at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probutcf*ourt to be held at 
the Probate otlice in lt^faatafWesairt, ou the m cuihI 
Tuesday of June next, i^^eu^cl ock i n the loronoon, 
and shew cause, if any have, why the sanu 
should not be granted. 
AS^PIlL'KJ.OW, Judge, j A true copy. Attest: M 
Jw40 *: P. TTwll, Register. | 
-r-, m 
To the Honorable Judge ot Probate lor the Count\ 
ol Waldo: 
rptHE undersigned Guardian ot John T. Wiswell, X minor heir of Gilmore Wiswell, late ol Frank- 
furt in s;iid County, deceased, respectfully repre- 
sents that said minor is seized and possessed ol cer- 
tain real estate situate in the County ot Harris, and 
State of Texas, consisting of one hundred am! eight 
acres, more or less, that It "is lor the benefit ol said 
minor that the same be sol,d, and the proceeds there- of be put out on interest: for the benefit of said 
minor. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license lo sell by private sale and con- 
vey said real estate oi said minor (including the r< 
Version of the widow’s dower thereon). 
ELECTA S. WISWELL* 
At a Court ot Probate held at Belfast, within and 
for the Coun,ty ot Waldo, on the second l’uesdav 
of May, A. 1). 18ft!. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, wit h this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at the 
Probate Office in Belfast, aforesaid, ou the seoond 
Tuesday ot June next, at teno’clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
ASA TH1JRLOW, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: 15. 1*. Field, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
of Waldo. 
ISRAEL H. CROSS Administrator of the estate of John Cross, late of Lincolnville, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, respectfully represents that the goods, 
chattels and credits ol said deceased are not .sufficient 
to answer his just debts and charges of Administra- 
tion, by the sum of five hundred and fifty dollars, 
that said deceased died seized of about 30 acres 
situate in Lincolnville and about % acres situate in 
Searsmont, that a sale ol any entire portions ot said 
real estate would depreciate the value ol the residue, 
that au advantageous offer has been made for the 
same, to wit, the sum of fourteen hundred dollars by 
Henry Knight, which offer it is lor the interest of 
all concerned iminediati ly to accept. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey the whole 
ot said real estate of said deceased, (including the 
reversion of the Widow’s dower thereon,) as will 
satisfy his debts and incidental charges, and charges 
of Administration, to said Knight for said sum. 
ISRAEL H. CROSS. 
At a Court of Prob ite, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second .Tuesday 
of May, A L). 1872. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court.,to be held 
at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid,- on the 
second Tuesday ot June next, at ten o’clock in the, 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 3w46. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
ol Waldo. 
Harris r. wentworth Administrator of the estate of Mahala Wentworth, late ot Sears- 
moiit, in said County, deceased, respectfully repre- sents that the goods, chattels and credits of said de- 
ceased are not sufficient to answer her just debts and 
charges of Administration, by the sum of five hun- 
dred and fifty dollars, t hat said deceased died seized 
of certain real estate situate in said Searsmont, and known as the homestead of Arnold Wentworth sub- 
ject to the dower of said Arnold; that an advantage- 
ous off has been made lor the interest of said de- 
ceased in said real estate, to wit, the sum of four 
hundred and twenty-five dollars, by Fenderson Heal, which offer it is for interest of all concerned imme- 
diately to accept. 
Wherelore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant, him a license to sell and convey said real es- 
tate of said deceased, (including the reversion of the 
widowers dower thereon,) to satisfy said debts and 
incidental charges, and charges ol Administration, 
to said Heal for said suin'. 
HARRIS R. WENTWORTH. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and 
lor the County ol Waldo, ou the second Tuesday 
ol May, A. L). 1*72, 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this ord< r 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Couit, to be held 
at the Probate Office in B* Hast aforesaid, on the 
second 'Tuesday ol June next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, it any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
ASA Til ( PLOUGH. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fik.i.h, Register. 2w4G 
MHIIE subscriber it reby givos public notice to all 
X. concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
ami taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
ot the estate of Edward Kinney, late of Frankfort, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor set- 
tlement to him. RUSSEL A. TREAT. 
IIA LL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
J nun 
‘RENEWER. 
hvi-ry year mere >.-stlie popularity of this valu- 
able Hair 1‘repai at ion ; which is due to merit alone. 
We can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully 
up to its high standard ; and it is the only re.iublc 
ami perfected preparation for re.-loring Gkai or 
Kaih.I) IIair to its youthful color, making it soft, 
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by its use, becomes 
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and dand- 
ruff, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the lmir 
lrorn falling out, as if stimulates and nourishes the 
hair glands. By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores tin capillary glands 
to their normal vigor, and will create a new growth, 
except in extreme old age. It is the most economi- 
cal H air Dri'ssini; ever used, as It requires fewer 
applications, and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M. I)., State Assayer of 
Massachusetts,says, ‘‘Tin*const :tuonf s are pare, and 
carefully selected for excellent quality; and ! con- 
sider it the Bkst I’rki'ar.a ri«*N for its iutended 
purposes.” 
S >ld f)[f all Dni'/'jists & Dealers in Medicines 
■'rice One Hollar. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our Kenewer in many cases 1 eijuires too long 
a time, and too much can to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this dye, in one pre- 
paration; which will quickly and etlectually accom- 
plish this result. It is easily applied, and produce.- 
a color which will ueitln rub nor wash olf. Sold 
by all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
t| a it ii fit <'In roil Uv 1C. IV III1L. A CO., 
lyeow38 \1H1H A II. II. 
"y ~m 
SAllSAl’A IvILLA 
I* O It 
PURIFYING TIIE BLOOD. 
A medicine that cures 
is real public blessing. 
A Kins’ Saks iv\ kii,i/a 
makes positive curt of 
a series .it complaints, 
which are alwavs alllict- 
«ug and loo olt.en latal. 
It pu cities the blood, 
purges out the lurking 
humors in the system, 
which undermine health 
and settle into trouble- 
some disorders. Erup- 
tions ot tin skin are the 
appearance on t lie surface 
oi numors in.ti suo'Uu oe expeueu iront me moon. 
Internal derangements are the determination of 
these same humors to some internal organ, or orga us, 
whose action t hey derange and whose substance they 
disease and destroy. A V Kit’s S \u>.\ i* \i;t t.i a ex- 
pels these humors from the blood. When they are 
gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as 
l lccrations ot the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys. Lungs, 
Kruptions and Kruptivc Diseases ol the Skin. St. 
Anthony's Fire, K<>se or Krysipelas, Fimples, pus- 
tules, Blotches, P.oils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt 
Itheiim, Scald lL-ad, Kiugworm Fleers and Sores, 
Kin ii mat ism, Neuralgia, Fain in the Bones, Side, 
and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility. Leueorrlnea 
arising from internal ulceration and ut-rine disease. 
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Fan aci nation, and General 
Debiliiv. With their departure ln-alth returns. 
FKLPAKFD F,\ 
■»r T < II HU «V ( O.. R onell. H im.. 
Fractical and A milvtiea! «’hi mists. 
SOLD ALL DHF(IG 1S | S KVKIlVWliKRK. 
lye:tw:t’.» 
Eon. 
* 
Fell, 
Tuck, 
Cord. 
Braid. 
Friizo. 
Catkor, ( 
and 
Cot on. 
V 
UNRIVALED., 
Overscan 
and 
Work 
Beautifu 1 
Button and 
Eyeiot holes, 
IGurpassineT in looks and Durability Eand-xc:i. 
The Plain American Sewing Machine, 
as recently improved at a reduced 
price, $00 with cover, is one of the 
moat beautiful, light running 
and Finely finished Ma- 
chines made. 
11 is nearly n-useless. :t c tin- most simuk and T>r~ 
It ABLE M .uli in.- in iiI'.x u net has taught that the 
AMI'.ltn AN M A •' 111V have .ill t1 It* c- 1 Jiuil;t5,and do 
awa\ with man,' -bk-clious. f--i iM.-tame: 
Tiiev uso a straight nc- dh a new and improved shut- 
tle. never oiling the thread. 
The Shuttle has a rocking ni -ti.-n. instead of the 
sliding, as in >!d st\ It* machines hen,dees ot wear 
The tension is more easily adnistcd. simplv by turn- 
ing a screw, through which tne thread runs! whirl 
gives it an even tension, v hi le hi otin-r machines you 
put the thread tlirough m -re ..| h-ss h<-U-' m the shut- 
tie. The Machine has less working parts than any 
other. It turns hack it hinges, so you can easily oil 
and clean it. 
The Foot Piece (prcvsi f »•;.) turns back.so the 
(Moth is uu-re easily taken from the machine aftei tie* 
work is done. I f accidentally turned back wa: us the 
tliread will n<>t break. «-r the needle get bent, as in 
other machines. 
The V.mkiucan Bitton Hole and complete Si w- 
tng Ma- iiink, or i'omiiina ih-n Ma- iiink -pric » 
with Cover), has tin run' It is the cheapest w wclhn 
the best—since it is reah.v two machines combined in 
one—<liy a simple meehauieal arrangement, never m 
fore accomplished,) making eithci the i.on; .ymvn or 
Bt'TTuN hole sttuui as occasion ruay require. Ovkic- 
seaming. EMBltoii• i.;Mn«; on the EDGE, and working 
BEAl TlHL‘f ll'ii.N HoI.E.S ftlld EVE1.IT HOLE s. 11 addi- 
tion to every kind of sewing done on uny other Sewing 
Maehine. 
Vs evidence of the superiority of the machine the re- 
n >rt of tin* ii-lges at tli-■ LTe.ii 1 ii-1 ii'Tro. F.xp.-sition ii 
Cincinnati, where the machine ws a siures.sfn I e,-m 
pet tor f-*r and obiaiued tiie tjoi.n Medal, will speak 
tbr itself 
The Judges »i<> hereby declare that the Sewing Ma- 
chine that exhibits the greatest n.-vlty. a-1*, aueement 
and improvement, does the greaiehi varieiv of uv, i;,; 
v>->rk, equal in ».< -1 mi rot-11< i. workmanship and design 
to any andtall others, is the V mericun Button-lb-lc, 
Over seaming and Sewing Machine. 
The leading machines were ably han-lledin competi- 
tion. .-11111 the Kxpositioii was ti e mv crest test ever 
given sewing machines n oh 
The sales of the Vmeiu'an during tin* last year have 
gained over Km per cent., and tin factory is running 
day and night to till its ,,rdei s IS :ieatd.-imiinli'.-i- 
tile machines i4 an evidence ot their popularity and u-e 
fulness; and those who use them invariably give tlu-m 
the preference. 
2 5?“Send or call for cireiihtrs and sample' -f work 
Agents wanted n iiie-ei upici, I'crrin rs 
I). DKWi; V, tgeiil for 
laiKlaml, ‘***».V IVUKldiiglau St., ItoNlou. 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored. ■ 
Just published, a new edition of l*r. 
( ulvernHI'N ('i‘lelir«itnl Ew- 
*ar on tin* radical cure (without medi- 
cine) of Sperrnutorrhusa,- or Seminal 
Weakness, [nvoluutary Seminal Losses, I mpoteney, 
Mental and Physical 1 neapacity',* 1 mpediments to 
Marriage, etc.; also, < ’onsuiiiption, Fpilepsy, or Fits, 
induced by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, 
44r*ITice, in a sealed envelope, only f» cents, 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming eonse<|uences of self- 
abuse may he radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode ol mire at once simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means of whieh'every suf- 
ferer, no matter what his condition may he, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
4j#“The Lecture should he in the hands of every 
youth and eveiy man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to, any ad- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post 
stamp. 
Also, Dr. CulverwelPs “Marriage Guide,” price 25 
cents. 
Address the publishers, 
« .1. KEI\E A CO.. 
Post-Office Box 4,6*0. 127 Bowery, New York. 
1 vr41 
Royal Havana Lottery, of Cuba. 
$330,000 in Gold drawn every 17 days. 
Prizes cashed and information furnished by GFO. 
UPUAM.'.I Weybosset St., Providence, It. I.—3m44 
Fan For Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale the 
well known Griffin farm, so called, 
in Northport. Saul farm contains 100 acres of land, 
located on the stage road between Belfast and Cam- 
den. Extending from Belfast Bay, westwardly, and 
is divided into highly cultivated fields, pasture and 
thickly wooded lands. It is two and a half miles from 
Belfast P. <)., and one mile north ot the Northport 
Camp Ground. It is abundantly supplied with water 
from two wells and numerous springs. The house 
is two stories high with an L., ispleasantly situated 
commanding a beautiful view of the Bay, and is 
well adapted for a SiJMm isk ILksii>kn<?1£ or a Bay 
Sidk Hotkl. Together with two barns,cattle-shed, 
work-shop and wood-house; all conveniently ar- 
ranged, and may be insured at a low rate, flit* above 
property is offered at a moderate price if sold within 
a limited time. For further information address L, 
,1, Git I FFIN, Fast Northport, Me. 
Feb. 13, 1872. tf35 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trade Harks, or Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
AFTER an extensive practice oi upwards of thir- ty years, continues to secure Patents in the 
United States; also in Great Britain, France, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, {Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility oi Patents 
ot Inventions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any patent furnished by remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and tlie usual great delay there, are 
here savedinventors, 
Tl>TI UO\ 1 A LN. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse. CHARLES MASoN, Commi— 
sioner ot Patents.” 
“1 have no hesitation In assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plications in a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents.’ 
‘‘Mr. It. H. Eddy Imsmadetor me over TH I RTY 
applications tor Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and. ability on his part, leads me to recommend 
ai.i inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may he sure ot having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed on their case-, and at very 
reasonable charges. .JOHN 1AGGART. 
Boston, Jan. 1, 1872.— ly2ti 
y^*~/ W \ WILL BE FORFEITED BY Dk. L. J* r* * DIX it failing to cure in less time ! 
than any other physician, more effectually and per- j 
exposure to all weather, with sale and plea-ant med j 
cines. 
SELF-ABUSE ANI) SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences ; 
SPECIAL AIL M I NTS ANDSI 1 CATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections: Eruptions and all diseases ol 
the Skin; Ulcers ot the Nose, Throat and Bod}1; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling ot the Joints; Ner 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BO I H SEX F.S, SINGLE OR M AKRIED. 
nil i.. in « 
PRIV'ATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
*31 Cmlicoll Mtreet, IIomioii, naNN, 
is ho arranged that patients never see or hear each 
oilier. Recollect, the rm/# entrance to liis office is 
Ho. £1, having no connection with his residence, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can auy person hesitate applying at his 
office. 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, even 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that 
lie IS THE ONLY K EG l' LA K GUADirATK l’llYSHIAN 
ADVERTISING IN BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so 
well known to many Citizens, Publishers, Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, &«.*., that he i* much re- 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and e-mape imposition of foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more numerous in Rodion than in other 
large ciHes, 
DR. 1)1 \ 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many of whom consult him in critical cast s, 
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, and 
observation. 
AFFLICTED ANT1) UN FOR'Tl N ATE, 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, 
false promises, and pretentions ol 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE PACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, ami less to their cure. ~om«-. x 
bibit lorged Diplomas of lnstilut; >us or Colleges, 
which never existed in any part of the world; oth- 
ers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, bow obtained, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising in 
names ot those inserted in the diplomas, but to fur- 
ther their imposition assume names ol the celebrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. N eit her be deceived by 
QUACK N’OSTKUM-MA KS, 
through talse certificates and ref u^-s.aml recom- 
mendations 01 their medicines Wthe dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict thei 'or who. besides, 
to lurtiiei their impositions, u y troin medical 
hooks, much that is written ol^ ipiaHties and et- 
fects ol dillerent herb nt-,and ascribe all 
the same to their Pi acts, Specifies, fee,, 
most ol which, if not ain Mercury, because 
of the ancient beliet ‘curing .everything.” 
hut now known to *e t lian is cured,” a ml 
those not killed,comd injured tor life. 
KJNOKANCK^F QUA<" >OCI'OKS AM) 
NilSTliUM-MAKfliS. 
Through the ignorance <-t the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, hi- re.u s upon M kk« i;v, 
and gi\ s it to all his patient.-, in Pills, Drops, iu ., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, add.-> to 
hi- so-ealh'il Kxtract-, eeitu .-. Ant idote, \c., hot h 
rely in. upon it ejects in curmg a few in a hiindt d, 
it i- t rum pet ed u v.i riou- w.. v- t h rough ml tin I a ml 
hut, alas! uolhiug is said of the balance, .-mm ot 
whom die, others grow wor-e and are left to liugei 
and .sutler lor months or years, until relieved or 
cured, it possible, by competent physicians. 
BUT ALL QUACKS AUK NOT IGNORANT, 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some ijuae.k doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, ie- 
gardless ot the life and health ol others, tlien- are 
those among them who even perjure t lienuelve.-, 
contradicting giving mercury to tlicir i^ii- nt-.or 
that it is contained in their no-truuisJ^ 111 »i the 
•• usual lee” mav be obtained for pndmpFedly curing, 
or the dollar,\or traction oi itPMnay be obtain- 
ed lor the nostrum. It is thusJyfrU many arc de- 
ceived. also, and large aJffounts lot experi- 
ments witli nuaekei^. 
charges are very momJRte. Comrnuttioations sa- 
c.redly conlidentml, may rely on him with 
the strictest seer^WTnd i^ilidenee, whatever may 
bt the ilisease.^«Tdilion situation •>! any on. 
married or Ai\ijgr. 
Medicines by Mail and Kay ness *o all part ol 
All b ttcwn-i'uuiriug advice mi^Cconi.iin one dol- 
lar to in.-ure .in answer. % 
Address Du. L. L)t\, No.-1 Kmiicott Street, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1, 1*7-—ly-d 
It 0(1 1( r,A.N I) 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MANUF.Vr I PliKKS OK 
3Vf E .A. L ! 
AND DKAI.KKS IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
9 M" M KAL at Boston Market Prier-,and delivered 
to Shipper* at the wharves, without 111 I'll 1 
<11 A IK- E. 
All orders promptly at tended to. 
im Ell. ?■ 1 VO. Aitl. 
July 18, 1H71. yrt ROCK LAN D, M K. 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curat ive pow 
ers attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, tpiick remedy tor all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or teinale. Irrita 
ti >ii or Intlaminatioii ot Kidneys or Bladder.Gravel, 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, I'llick, ('loudy 
Grille, Mucous and Involuntary 1 »i>charge* trom 
Urethra, Retention or I ueont .inence ot Urine, 
Chronic Catarrh ot Bladder, ami all Chronic Mala 
•lilts ot the Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. & ly]y 
GAIT Ijpi 
To Females in Dedicate Health. 
DR. DOW, Physician Surgeon, No. 7 Endi- 
coft street, Boston, is c*sumcd daily toralldiseases 
incident to the feiualj*»ystow. I'rolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Woum Flue^^Vlbus, Suppression, and other Menstrua*leraiigor^nts, are all treated 
on new pathology! principlc^tml speedy reln-l guaranteed in a foWdays. So i^ariahly c« rtain is the new mode (^treatment. tlA niost obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and tiff afflicted person 
soon rejoices in perteet health. 
I>r. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure of diseases ot women than anyothei phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his tr« at- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow,since 1845,having confined his whole at- 
tention to an office practice lor the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints,acknowledges no 
superiorin the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain out* dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from ts A. M. toy 1*. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1871. Iyr3 
3ria.il 3Fioacl ITonse! 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opt nod for the 
accommodation ot the travelling public. 
The subscriber hopes by strict attention 
to the wants ol his guests to receive a lull share of 
their patronage. 
J. ■*. BROWN, Pcoprietor. 
Nov. 0, 1871. IS 
FOR A SUPERIOR CLASS 
-OF- 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
For CORNETS, ALTOS, BASSES,and all used in 
II IIIMI. For VIOLINS, VIOLONUKLLOS,and 
all used in OROIIKKTUAN. K#GUITARS, 
FLUTINAS.ACCORDEpNS. For FJUTES.FI FES 
FLAGEOLETS, For IRAN OS and* ELODEONS. 
For STRINGS for Violms aiidjpuitars, anti all things needed in the uiAain^p-pair of Musical Instruments. For Band ikajjrSheet Music and 
Music Rooks,—call at, or sc9ff> the store of 
ly43 JOIII <^%YNEN *V 
33 Court St., (opi*Ue Wirt House), Boston. 
i MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH- 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 
Send for Catalogue with Illustrations. 
^ R. HOE A CO. 31 Cold St. N.Y. 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House.) 
Medical Knowledtje for Everybody. Two Million 
C tpies Sold. 
A Hook for Every Man. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OK SELF-PRESERVATION. 
A Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of Exhausted 
Vitality, Sdermatorkh ea, Seminal Weakness, Imp »- 
ten' v. Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical ! 
Debility, Hypochondria, and nil other diseases arising 
from the Errors or Youth, or the Indiscretions or Ex- 
cesses of mat ire years. This is indeed a hook for every 
man. Jdoth edition, much enlarged, illustrated; hound in 
beautiful French doth. Price only $1.00. 
A Hook for Every tl oman, 
Entitled SKM A1 PHYSloLOOY OF WOMAN, AND 
JIEK DISEASES; -t. w *man treated of Physiologically 
ani* Pathologically, in health and disease, from Jnfancy 
to Old Age, with elegant D lustratiye L .op wings. 350 
pages, bound in beautiful French cloth. Price $2.00, 
A Hook for Everylioily. 
The Institute lms just publish*'l a new hook, treating 
exclusively of NERYOrs AN1> MENTAL DISEASES. 
150 j'p. cloth. Price $].00, or all three books sent <»u 
receipt of $3, postage pai 1. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works on Physiology ever published. There is 
nothing whatever that the Married or Single, of Either 
Sex can either require or v.ish to know, butwhat is fully 
explained, and many matters of tin* most important and 
interesting character are intr* duct'd to which no allusion 
oven can he found in any other works in our language 
Ali the New In- >verif:s of the author, whose experience 
is sud; as pr**h;il lv n*v.-r before fell to t lie lot of any man, 1 
are given in full, •-specially tlms* relating to Spermatorr- 
ire Imjjutcncy. St-rilitv »r Barrenness. No person | 
should he without tlies,* valuable hooks. The press ! 
throughout tie "i.itry, the clergy, and the medical (acuity 
g*'ii* rally highly xd lt'n. s-extra idiuury and useful works. 
The most fastidious may r* a I t'. -uu 
ID" F.ith* rl> >**k p.-nt in Mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. 1 
N. B. Tin* author of the ah.iv* u,tm*-*l medical works is 
the t’hicf ( "Iisultiiiu' t’liysi ill of tin PK A BODY MEDICAL 
INSTITCTE, in ingii standing in the Me iical Faculty of 
this country, who has successfully treated thousands of the 
hun "i family alllietod with the maladies treated upon in 
tlmse books, and gives ins whole attention to his patients 
and to those who may call upon him f**r advic. The grand 
secret of his sn.'o is his vast knowledge <>f the causes of 
these ailments an-1 his speedily removing them from the 
constitution. 
Dr. W. II PARKER, Member et tlie Royal College of 
Sar'.T '"iiS, l.oiuion, late Medical Inspector General, l\ S. A.. 
Honorary M-mh-rd Auer: ah M-dic .1 F ..dr;, and 
Assistant Physician "t tin* Institute, may also !• consulted 
on all diseases rei|uirunr skill amt expemm.., t wh.-mail 
correspondence should he addressed, or to the PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITCTE, N -1 l’.uliiuch St., Boston, MftSB. 
Inviolable secrecy and certain relief. 
HMO F11 K LADIES.- The celebrated DU. L. D l X 
JL particularly invites all Ladies who need a Med- 
irul or Sturt/it’iil adviser to call at his Kooins, gl j 
Endicott St., Boston, Mass., which they will find 
arranged for their special accommodation. 
DU 1 > IX having devoted over twenty years to 
this particular branch ol the treatment of ill di- ; 
eases peculiar to female*, is now conceded by all, 
(both in this country ami Europe,j that he excels 
all other known pract ieioners in the sate, speedy 
| and efleot mil I m at meat ol all female complaints. il is medicines are prepared with the express pur- 
pose ol removing all diseases, such as debility, 
w< ikness, unnatural suppression*, enlargement oi 
tlie womb, also discharges which flow from a mor- 
bid .“fate of the blood. The Doctor is now tully 
pre| Jtred to treat in his peculiar style, both medi- 
cally and surgically all disea*, s ol the female sex, 
and they tire respect lull v invited to cal! at 
Vo. ft Kmlicotc M., Iloofon, 
All letters r. juiring a*lv ice must edit tin one dol 
| lar t*> insure u answer. 
Boston,.Liu. 1 !>; ; 1 > 
( i I > UO OS 1 t ( >T K I, 
VI am *t.. Tiioiiiaitoii. 
This «»ld \v. II known ami favorite Hotki 
has been lea.-ed by the undersigned, and been reiio- 
\afed, remode'ed and furnished, is now opened for 
permanent and irau-ient b -ardor-. It will be amply 
supplied v. iib all tied is necessary for the comfort. 
:n d convenience of its patrons. 
V1 so connected wit the Hotel are ft;amp(«‘ 
ISouiii*. situated in I’nion Block, chambers over 
\V M. Cook’.- store, commodious and central, tor 
the accommodation o( ( A'.kntn. 
I In* -1 n I < signe I’s o d ac«'/u liutunces and friends at 
tin- I.vnde Ifotise, where lie has oiliciated as Cl« rk j since its op, mug, u ill please take notice of his New j 
If.dotation lie will be b -1 py t«.> Meet tl m. 
«^r-Coacbes to take ;-as-, ngers to and from the i 
Lear.-. A good Uvery stable connected with the 
llm.se. WM. K. BlCIvFOKH. ! 
I boinast-Mt, Nov. 1, Isri. tt:C 
Ijii as. n. vim mil, ! j S CO CKS so l: TO J u i: is 4m i: 4m. i* r ■ it < k. 
Manufacturer ami dealer iu Confectionery, Fruit, 
■Nuts, Figs, Kaisin*, tobacco, Cigar-, Wrapping 
Paper, Crackers, Ship Bread, &c., &c. dm.‘Mi 
Xo. 4 Jligh St., Ji'lfust, Me. 
Speci ice. 
To * hippo « o *;i life rtl% 
1 Ik«l«‘p4‘ll<l«‘lll I iuc fttf.l mt*m. 
All persons shipping Freight by this Line, are re- 
-jinsted to have Steamer's receipts in duplicate, 
; name ot Con-ignee in lull on tin margin. 
Shippers that are using old Boxes, Barrels and 
Bags,.oe rc«|ucsteil to erase all old marks. Any 
Boxes, Barrels or Baps th. t have mor» than one 
mark thereon, will not be received or shipped. 
All Freight must be properly marked only to the 
Consignee. Positively no freight received unle.-- 
conformable to rules as abovt 
(i KO. (i. W i.Li.S, Agent. 
Belfast .Ian. 15. 1*72. tf'J* 
1? A INTING! 
— v o it— 
i 
\\ I> KVKUY rm\(i KI>I-:. 
Till '•H BSCB | BKB lias taken the Paint shop j attached tn I n-ad well & Mansfield's Carriage Kstah- J 
lishrncnt, where he will be happy to see customers. | 
A first class CABBIAHK PA IX IKK wiii he on! 
hand, whose work cannot he surpassed. All my old 
friends and customers ot course will c ill, ami I can 
attend to a limited number of new ones. Kvery de- 
scription of Painting, *Jla/ing, ami Paper Hanging 
done with dispatch. Booms ami Walls Painted h} 
the Stipple Process with various tints much superior 
to paper in cheapness and durability. Blinds Paint- 
ed and (Jla/ing done cheaper than elsewhere in this 
city, ami with the best ot Stock. S. B. (ill.I.CM. 
Belfast .dan. 1 lfC'-i. »»uiJ7 
AH UNDOUBTED SECURITY! 
PAYING GO PER CENT. 
More Income Than Goveruineut Bonds! 
AM) 
J'.) l-’J l'cr Cent on the Investment 
_ 
MBS! MoltliiAi.l1, SI N KIN*; FI \[> (JOLD 
Bon l>s ot 
I j( mspoii 1 ( Vjiwfoi'ds- 
ville ami Soul li-\V(isl- 
eni Kailw:i\ ol 
I ml iana. 
THEI IIKtU H PF.II (TUT. (.OLD 
■ 1TFIIFNT, P t V IIKLF <|L 4 IITFII- 
LY II I F 'll Y OII14 FUFF OF (401 
FlimFITTAl, AID 4IIK( OLPOI 
AID ltE(.l*(Ti:i(FD 
Tile issue is limit* d to * 1 «»,:!<**» per mile, in denom- 
inations of * 1 non, *;,00 and * ion. 
This Ko id, '.ij miles long, allords the shortest ex- 
istfng outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort 
Wayne. I.ogansport, and interim-diatc points for 
the celebrated Block ami Bituminous Coals ot Parke 
County, as, also, lor the large surplus products of the rich agricultural and mineral section of the 
State which it traverses. 
For the present we are offering these Bonds at O.h 
ami accrued interest in currency, or will exchange them for (loveriiineuf Bonds, or other marketable 
securities, at the rates of the day. further and lull particulars, with pamphlets ami 
maps, furnished by us on personal or written appli- 1 cation. 
JONES & SCHUYLER, 
No. 12 Pine St., New York. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY. 
3m37 
TICKETS 
i'OR TIIK 
WFST UNO SOUTH-WEST. 
FOR SALE AT THE 
M. C. R. R. DEPOT. 
BY 
W.J. COLBURN 
O 3R JEZ 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
1 * 7 I--7 2 
ON ANI» At T K It NOV KM B KK 13th, l*.i- -enger train- will have Bell,i-t lor Portland 
tml ali pkuvs 111!«-rnie.|i;.i• < t: iluYroad »i A. M. 
Mixed I'rain at I*. M o<n n. a tu;g at Hurnlmin w ii 
Mixed 'I’rain lor Water1, > md Pas.-eng- 1 r. .> ! 
Bangor and all Station^ Last.. 
Trains will be due hi Belfast from Boiton, 1'oit 
land, and all .Stations Intermediate at 7 '.o !' V 
Mixed Train from Burnham connecting vvith'ra 
from Bangornt li AA. M. 
The New Line between Danville and rumbi-rlaim 
will then be op» n giving passengers lor 1 »i t la i. a 
opportunity to go either w i) without li ne «,j ■ »r 
inov. y, 1871. J. M. LI N I Sup t. 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Institution 
was to attain the greatest perfecti n in the 
preparation, practice and use if Vegetabl e 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent plac-v 
where Families, Invalids, or any person eouhl 
obtain the best medical advice, and such rem- 
edies as each might require, without the us * 
of poisonous drugs. 
Dr. Greene has beenPhy'h iuu f the Irm" 
tute since its foundation, n.-w more than 
twenty-five years. Few men have had 
large experience in the treatment of rhr m 
diseases. I>r. Greene is in id- tifty-rifth yea 
and has devoted his life to this bianch t In* 
profession, and his succ* -s,we bci.ev*- is with- 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which he gives c«» 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, > t o 
ula. Catarrh. Bronchitis, Consumption, Heat. 
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma. Norvousiie*.- 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Fpinal Dis ast-8. Py- 
pepsia. Liver Complaint, Female • hunplaint*-' 
Faint Stomach Erysipelas Whit* Swellin 
Salt Rheum, banker, Dcafin-.-3, Kidney IJ* 
eases. Seminal Weakness, X 
Dr. Greene’" Medical Pamphlet.. Jescrip 
tive uf diseases and their proper treatment, will 
be Bent free to invalids. 
Address, It. GREENE M. D 
#4. Temple Place, Boston Mas* 
lyd 
CAjTION.—All fjenuin<■ t as the name Prkivi «, 
S\uri\” (not “Peruvian Bark.’\> bh wn in the .-! o 
A 32 page pamphlet t fre J. p. DlMaMuttx 
Proprietor, 30 1 lev St New York 
bold by ull Druggists. 
Ii K M < > \ A I, ! 
S I O It I) \ 
SURGEON DENTIST! 
Has removed from hi-f.Mm niliee in HAKIM'' 
lil.oriv, to one in IIVYFt>Kl> P.l.ntlv, nvit!- 
oci’npied By Mr. A. II.;, r< rd. 
Here In hope- !.. merit enutimiaiieo of |1 t.r- ■■ 
with which his eilnrf huv «■ t.eeii hcret uto:-. r« c* .id 
Belfast. Jau. Is. !>7v. tl •*> 
P m ii f it n f ■% 
TWINES & NLTTINC. 
Mutiuf.actur< d By 
WM. K. llUOl’KU & SON’S 
4h#~Seud lor Price-1.;st. Baltimore, Md. 
ly rol 
STEAMBOAT NOTICE. 
FOUR TRIPS PF.R WFHK. 
STEAMERS 
r.zf a CAM BitMHi 1C 
A \ I* 
- -IT’ K AT AH HI V 
_ ViL__, 
\V ill leave Be last lor Boston cverv M >i d i\ 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturdi' 
IB turning will leave I’.ostou eve Monday. In « 
day, Thursday and Friday, at usual hours. 
<»EO. €- \\ F.l ■,*» 4 u «' it t. 
Belfast, May 17, 1>7J. 
IN SID E h I N E 
-T O 
BAMOO R 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
I'M K l-'A \ OKI 1 I’. S | l \M | |; 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
< a|»i. C HI Llll 
Will lean- Railroad Wharf, 1 V»rfl.in.l.. vcr\ M m >i 
Wednesday ami Friilax b veiling at H<oYioek 
rnencing M;.inlay, J.'d inst.,) for Pangor (utii'hin 
Rock land, <'.tin den. Linen hi vide, in I > 
Sandy Point, Puek-port, Winn rp.>rt an 1 II :m|, |. 
Returning will leave Pangor <•>, Mondav, W 
nesday and Friday mornings at o’elo, k, loiieiim 
at the above iiame.l landings, arriving in Peril.nl 
it 5 o’clock, P. .M. Poi further particulars tmju 
of Koh* & Sturdivant I 9 Commercial Street or 
( YKI S S I t K I > I \ V N I •*>ii. \ ..-nr. 
CYRUS PA I I KRSn.V \.m llt f p,.||Jl?t. 
Portland, April I. I -r 
l N 1. A N 1 > U < > U rp je 
—FI >16— 
Port [and, Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn, 
Dover, Lawrence, Lowell and 
Boston. 
it s k t it ■ i» i» k it n i >: i. 
The Favorite Steamer 
LEWISTON! 
tCapt. PFFKINU. 
Will leave (until further notice,) Maehiasport, for 
Portland, every Tuesday morning, at 5 o’clock. 
Touching at donesport, Millbridge, So. W. Ilarboi. 
MU Desert, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, (Justine and 
Rockland, arriving in Portland same evening in 
ime for pussengers to take the Pullman Train tor 
doston, which (totfaccoinmodaic the passengers.) 
■itns from steamboat lauding, leaving at 1.10 A. M 
irriving in Poston at 5 A. M. F.xpn ss Trains leave 
it <>.P> and 9.10 same mornings for Poston over 
‘itIter Road. Paggage checked through. Returning 
vill leave Portland, every Friday evening, at lu 
.’clock. For further particulars inquire ot Ross ft 
Iturdivaut, or 
CV RUS STURDIVANT, Den. Agent, 
197 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
Portland, April 15, 1872. 
